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RtJSIHEtfS CA«»W. 
New Hair Dress ng Saloon. 
WILLIAM H. TANNERS, 
SHAVING 
AND 
21 AIR-DUES SING ROOM, 
IN THE 
Commercial [louse, 
CHOIS IRAK COB. FOitK MTUEKT. 
Jan 21>U2m 
THOMES, SMARDON &GO, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOTs ws, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOii THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Cornp'y, 
BIXiDEFORO, ME. 
CO Union Street, 
(First Dcorlroui Middle ) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Ti*Mi Geo. H. Sinardou ] 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEM AN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
ICS Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN 
COHN, 
Flow r,Meal,Oal§, 
In Largo or Small Quantities 
ALSO, I 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Corn 
33^“Choioe Family flour by the singlo barrel or in 
bags. 
b. 1J. WEBB, J. L. FOGG. H. C. FREEMAN. 
Iw28f lHOi -dt 
WU1GHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
ltCC!KNVIJ.I.K,S. C. 
DEALERS in Ye'low Fine Timber and 8hip Stock. Orders solicited. 
UEFrBENCES—It. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
V?tL. McGilvery. Ksq., Searsport; Ryan A Davis, Port. 41 d. 
_ 
mai 26di 1 
O. O. DOWN ES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
H.tS BEHOVED TO 
So. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNEK OF CIIKSXNNT 
August 30,1806. c dt t 
DECK!.NO, IH11,1,1 KJBjT& CO.,~ 
JOPBEUS OB — 
l)lt¥ GOOD8, 
AKD 
W OO LEN B, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
58 ami OO 31i<lclle 8t., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
P 'rtlund, March 16. tf 
JOHN H. UOVV..J f.\ 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor m Itankruptop, 
JAUNCFV COXJET, 
4'l Hall Htr.fi, ... Hew V«rk City, 
syp*Corrnii1ssiopcr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan, ft dt' 
W. V. SHOWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
fto. I>0 1-4 Commercial street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wit lard T. Brown, I AKn V iltkr H. Brown, J 1 odtland. 
Bole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By pci mission r. ter to Dana A Co., J. 
w. Perkins A Co., Josiah II. Drummond. Burgess, 
Kptxa* *. Co._ juuelftdtl j 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
~ 
CART ENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
ty Circular and Jig Saving done uiih despatch. AiotU' lusts ol'all Kinds, I>ours, Sash and blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
il39 Commercial Ml , (fool of Park Hi.,) 
Portland, Maink, au29<lti 
NATHAN WERE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. OI X.zchang'o St. 
July 8-dll 
V. J. HCULitlACHlip, 
P Ml ESC© PA EVTElt. 
Oflce at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
fceck & Co., 
.'fO'l Couaich* Tt^Portlnud, Me, 
,lal 2dif One door above Brown. 
Charles J*. Mattocks, 
AUcrncy and Couuscller at Law, 
CA ,\AL f IA N Kfc BilLBIlUG, 
No Ni Middle Slice! Portland 
i. 
G. A. SUSSKRAUTf 
mPOBTGB, 
KAKtn'iOTUHF.B AX1) DEALEB IS 
Furs, Hats au«l Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
POBTLAND, ... MAINE. 
Encash j>aid for Shipping Furs. feep20dtf 
HOWARD <e CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NT. 
Oijice Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Jostryti Hcward, jyh'67-ly Mat ban Clcavea. 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers ani> Dealers in 
FURNITURES 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sprit ff Peds, dc. 
Oi«kp’i (Hack, liCHiirkee Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
feMdtf___ pnjiTDAND. 
S. FUI2E1VAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
121 Broad street, 
8 IJHCFL KhEEUAX, I 
E. D. Affllxon*. ] NEW YORK. 
Tairlctilnr attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
Red- renccs—liaxid Keazer, Esq E. Mr Kenney A' 
Co., W. & G. U. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, K«q„ T. H. 
jn & Co.___junelldtf 
A. X. SOXEls St SOX, 
Manufacturer a and dealer* in 
Gloves, Jutnyes & ITtumaotm, 
Can be found ia their 
siew on i, be «t., 
(Oppotlte the Marxet.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
OuBiooiers aiid receive orders as usual. auglTdtf a 
If. M. PA 1 'SON, 
STOCK. emOKElt. 
Xo.30 KxclianR-e Street, 
PORTLAND ME R021dt 
Dr. W.ii.Johnson, 
DENTIST. 
Office {Vo. 13 l»i Fr« © Street. 
Second Tionf.e ftoro H. IT. Hay’s Anotiiccsrv Store. £r..ther admUuetered when desired atidtho crlit 
_
Jv2?eo<iit 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Of])ce Furniture, 
Of Every Dracriplion, 
Made Horn the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
c. n. blake’s, 
soptiedtt No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. j 
For *ule. 
O^E ©jg»'t horse pwer Slatimary Steam Engine; o ©large Crane; one Cupol'. Apply at No. pee Commercial Sir©a«. Portland, M©. {©briuury 11* ddtw2w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
1 FULLER, DANA k FITZ, 
iws'OUiiitH ssr 
| IRON, STEEL. 
TI J\ PLATES, 
SHEET IKON, 
AND NT ETAL8 ! 
11© Aorili »St., ! 
Ul't liil fOR 8A1.K 
Bob Betined Phv Iron, 'J in Platen, 
) I ceps, Hands and Scrolls, i* me Plates f.»r Booting, i 
Plato. An.lv and i In.11 Erg and Amo Dm sheet ! 
it!vet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike .rati, linsma and RG Sheet In n 
slnpnnd Railroad Spikes, jm.talionandPreuchpoi- ! oval,md halt round iron, Gbe 1 she t Iron, 
sho-Shapes, 11 uis< Na 1h, Galvanized Sheet l'O.u, 
Norway :iU<l Swedes iron Sheet Go| per and Z lie, 
ann Shapes, Banca, S waits & Eng l In. 
Norway Nail Rods, CopperBjitomsand Bra^ 
^|onl everyde-criptloo, Kettles, Tinraon'sfunilsh’ggood-, Iron Wire, &c &e. 
ABo agents for’ Hie sale of 
Saylor <€• Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muniz's Yellow Metal Sheathing, 
February 18. tlSia 
JOliN NBA I. A MON, 
Counsellor!, l olioitors art! Attom'es. 
No. IG Fxfhange street. 
OfOecb and a large Ilall to l e let in (he same build 
j iug. | J tills NEAL. J. P. NEAL. 
February 14. tlGtv 
(JEO. W. THUD & CO., 
116 Oommaroial Ctroe., lead Long WLaif 
DEALERS IK 
€OB\, FLOUR, 
Freeh Ground Yellow Meal, 
Oafs. Shorts, lijje Meat, dc. 
FINIS DAIU1 ANI> TAII1.R SALT. 
W, M. WALDRON, 01.0. W. TRUE. 
January 20 Gtdteodti 
* G. & Ji T. DONNELL. 
BATH, MF., 
Cordngo Miunilactiirers, 
tnclo Id? Full Ginas, Fishermen's Baweer-, Bolt- K .[ o, Puint Rope, Trawl Warp. Latli I an, Ac. 
Orders t-olldled. jr.nsV>m 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
aMlEcopartnenship heretofore Existing under the firm u imp ot Miow & McOouky, is th.B dnv dis- 
#ilvcd bv rnutn -1 consent. 
All perso- s having demands against the late firm will pi« sem them to John McConky, at No. 1 Mav 
SilOct, Portland, Me. 
SNOW* & MCCONKY. 
Portland, Feb. 17,1*08. toblftdlw* 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE uudersigned haAP mis day formed a copart- nership uruer the linn name of 
Donnell, Oreely & Butler, 
And taken (he store No 31 Commercial et.f corner 
Of irankliii anil Conimerflit, where they will con- 
tinue the business ns 
Commission Morelmnts, 
Ami Wholesale Healers in GKOUFUUES, FLOUR 
PORK, LARB, FISH, 
J. B. POKNET.L, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. EUTLKK. 
Portland, Am". 1. lea, ttuBeoffif 
Cop at inership Notice. 
HpHE undersigned have thlh day formed a eopart- X ucrsli p under the name of 
BKJHARDSOtf, HABB1S & 00., 
»or the purpose ot carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
ASD 
Flour Business, 
and have taken the s’ore No. 143 Commercial Street, 
lierclofoieoecn; ied by Richardson, I>mt & Co. 
K M. R hAUDSON, 
P.ENJ F. HARRIS, 
J. W DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
Decggnbcr 14. diYwigtt < 
Partnership Notice 
JAMES B DOIGIC has been iltis <bD admitted a member of the linn ot Jaim b Bailey & Co. 
JAMES BAII EY. 
James b. dodge. 
Portland Jan. 1,1868. lebldlm 
Stysta.- copy. 
Copartner ship Notice. 
fT*HE subscribers wave this dav formed a copart A nership tinner the n*uie of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
Al the old -i&nd 
Couimercial Ml, If end MiuIUi’h Uhoif. 
Wc have on bund and ofier tisnle at Ifte low- 
est <asli prices, the d'di'enm varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the iirst quality, and delivered in 
the best puKb.bie oroer. Au->o 
HAUL* A KT> SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered iu any part of th*» cUv. 
WM. H. EVAN*. 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 18«7. noldtf 
A SMALL 1 OT OF THAT 
Choice Dolltv* Tea i 
LEFT AT THE 
Japanese Tea Store, 
85 Federal St. 
JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF 
Hew Turkish Primes, 
Fire Pound, for One Dollar. 
New Cask Raisins, 
Nix Pannd* for One Dollar. 
All other goods in my line as cli- np accordingly. 
Cull and examine hr \outselv s. 
_ 
febltf WM. L. WILLSON. 
I’VE GOT IX : 
Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy! 
M. S. WHITTIER, 
JUNCTION FREE AND CONGRESS STREETS 
TRY ITS TRW IT! 
February 4. d3w* 
DR. .JOHNSON’S 
Set Foam Dentifrice l 
flMliS Preparation if recommended by eminent 
1 Demists, Physician a and Cbemiu'B, as being se- 
cond to none in nse. lor clean si g. polishing ami 
preserving rlic teeth hardening the guin*, and im- 
parting a pleasant o«i »r to ilie breath; in fart it c.m- 
uoi be excelled, it acts not on I as a powder, but as a oap arm wash, three iu one. Contains v > injuri- 
ous grit cracid. Trv it. For b»1 \ »1» druggists. 
M. D JO tils SON, Dentist* 
October 30. d 
Spring Style Hats 
FOK 18UW, 
Keooive I ai 
HOO Congress st, 
Opposite Pr« b!c llcu-c. fol4d3w 
C'uiartli ami Broucliitis! Never 
Cured I Reason Why! 
rpUESE lalal dishes, the Barents of lonmuip- I tl«>n, are always combined with Scrofula I This 
fact explain* why the la be pretenders have never 
cured one case, as they have n«» remedy m uiiih 
nnd Scro ulus comp icaf ions. TUnr Suufi-, Troches 
aud Iubtilaflons are delusive, ami impart only tem- 
po: my relief,mver reaching the UNfase*. .TLcomy 
Oiitivc cure is by Nature*® N rmi'd in Ik. fr« tu 
l*!nat«, which I have discovered al er 00 yeais 
study, and v i« h cradcatc these iifal diseases nnd 
cv-ry taint of S roi’ula forever. Explanatory cir- 
cular one stamp: lieaiise V# cents, 
WiLt.IAM li. PRINCE. 
I. b!8JvU* Linn atari Nnrser.es, Flushing, N. Y. 
B. \V. GILBERT. 
src.'issoR to or debt * sorb, 
banker, 
IS STATE STREET, KOftTOV. 
DEALER IN 
4*o\pritmciit Securities 
AND AGENT FOK 
Union Pacific ltailroad Ponds 
at par. Interest six pet r»nt In gold. Map. nnd Panipiilers luruishcu. 
^^•A^ents lor Centiai aud Union Pacific Bands, 
January 24. \vGw*4 
Yt&ilili, FOKO A FKtEiWAN, 
(Successors to A. Webb & Co,) 
168 Commercial Ni., Pm-tlnviri* Me., 
DEALER*IS 
Corn,Flour. Meal, Oats, 
In large or *inail quantities. A'so 
Nhorts Fine Feed, aoil Cr. Corn. 
BN^Cltoico Faiullr Flour by the barrel or in bag?. Ja2dtlV 
8. tl. WJKBB, J. h. FQQQ, 1L C. FBBEMAS. 
$25.00 per Day! 
Tv*re!VB ^®ptcd; male and tamale; Local and 
iZ2?f- g* ,E * 0088 new» Mgbt and honorable.— vift«i3L?myoA,utut t,:e year round. No capital 
2S2t' eeeVe» A CO., No 78 Nassau •licet, New York* 9 2Cw1f» 
BEAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE anil Lot no C."> Park htret. Pon e In tro.» i or ^r. furnished with Gas, Bath Boom and 
plcnt* 01 so’t and *i»rd water. 
Also Lot of Land on hi-fi Sr, 120x100. 
•M’P y to li. 0. CON ANT. 
No If1 .'I Commercial Ft. 
For $3,500 I 
ONE-HALF of a now iwo and a haY story resi- o|‘ the JtN O f 
cout duin<4 t^n finished room?, al1 in complete oide-, 
marble mant 1 in parlor, uood cellar, cistern. <ve — 
H«him? piped for gas. Thu* properly is oil rod :»t a 
J >\v fiafu-ft end easy piyments, a the cwne«- is ah mi 
leaving the Sta e. Apply to 
Ofr.O. B. DAVIS & CD., 
ishlTdtw Denier? in Keal Estate. 
House Lots. 
fp\VO on Congress near Stata Ft:eel, and eight i lots on Enierv, Lewis an 1 Thomas streets, tor 
stile by W. IL NTEPliFNSON, 
1\ fj 10, 1SC5.-U’ At 2d National Haul*. 
Farm ft»r Sale. 
^ 
In Ui»*co. A good farm cenhdn- 
Jug about St) Hi res U good early 
SK r * lanjl, one third fenced I y Thom; s ii 
Pond,nhriwi :*f»0 rods o» stone wall, 
ivlded luio tillage, pasturage and 
woodland; is bihia'ed on a goon, are’el road, 
loadin? to Vtyr.' a'»ics Fall*, onemi’e and a lia’I trom 
( tnsca Village, holt a mile from school house, and i 
a co.vl ncighboi hood. Tli land is early, good and 
easy to cultivate, an I will cot about twelve tons of 
hav. Ou a iid liirm there is a new barn, built, in 
ISCfi, a pood woo l house, and a small, convenient, 
lieu o, pleasantly situated; n go'd well of water on 1 
the piuco. Will be sold al a bargain it applie l lor j 
soon. Inquireoi I c. IfouPEK, 
At No 14 Brown Street, or address liox 0^7 P. 0 
Portland. 
IV IS \Y. 
First Offcss Hotel 
TO UBT ! 
5k The -ubsc’iber lias ueax'v completed a 
i *X&3fc,ftrFe an*f thw-jughlv hppoinfel Hole! hi 
{‘igjMtbo lloiuisiiiug CITY ui‘ PORTLAND. Khg:r|«MA»NE. The* budding is situated in a Ujwjjl/catral and eomgnaiqjing position on tho 
s orurv of Riilalc mat! Tutou St«.. 
two principalikqrrjii.’Uiaies; it is live stoiies high, lias a tree ►ton front, era tains a out 220 rooms, and 
i io be provided with all raodorn c umnienc s and 
hopiwoments. It is pronounced the finest bniMing 
lor Hotel purposes in New England. The IT tel 
can oe ready tor octui ancy l,y the middle of Juno. A pieat nsjb.iy bC'lErtdrefti^l to the subieiil.eia 
at Portland, 
«T, J». BROWN, or 
•J. Li. BROWN & SON.-?. 
Feb 1-dfcf f j 
tor Sale—One ,m!c from Port- 
land. 
fpHK beautiful residence occupied bv Rev. W. P. i. Merrill, situated iu Went brook, bn the Back 
‘Cove food, known by the name of lha M%lpgouu« 
> ilia. The ground* are t* teiqily laid out with 
walks, flower bids, splendid evergreens and shade 
trtes; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; pk-iuj ot vurrents and gooseoe lies; 
about n aor^ of vtiawt<*nnfi s-taisca l,coo quans 
this s ear. The lot embrace nearly tour acres, with 
I streets GO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
line b mse with 13 rooms, French'rooi ondc *pola, 
fend a piazzi round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cis'ern In cedar; gardener's 
house and summer house, ami troixl sialde well 
liinshed with cellar, at the low price oi §7.300. 
Terms easy. For p rticulars enquire on tl*e pre- 
mise", or ot WHlTTEMORE * Sl'AR^rRD, on Coimnerc'al street; or PEBNaJT) A SUN, corner 
ot Preoleand Uengrcss etieets. 
**• dii 
TVOTK IS. I W ill well on lavoiuoic terms as to 
payment, or let for o term of years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle and Franklin street r. and on 
Franklin street, including the corner o! Franklinand 
Fore streraa. Apply to VVAl. tilMJAklE Bangor 
or SMITH .£• REED Aftornev*. Pori land, t v12M 
'lo be solo immediately. 
rruVO Houses and lol. In CUv. Price *9Maod }1. A 6tt0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $>s» to §100. 
JOSEPH REED, 
IL al Estate Ag*ni, Oak and Corgres- Mn. 
Octobes 2. dtt 
i on SALK! 
IN NORWAY, Me., a valuable iartt*, containing -50 a-res cuts ad out seventy-five ions ot &v.— 
House, woodhousc, stable, Ttarn and outbuildings, nil in first rate or kr. wi hin three miles of South 
P <iis Station. Will i>e sold on favorable terms, or 
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.— 
For particulars enquire of »T. C. PROCTER. 
Icbl2dtt No.93Exchange Slice'. 
i.uud for Sale. 
A PART of the lai* Marv S. Bunt’s Estate, near ^ Pop land, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to 
suit i'uicha*eis. Enquire in jKjrson or bv letter of 
JAMKS JOHNSON, St road water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 22-«i&wtt 
The Mercantile Agency, 
47 €magic** ami 44» Water Hired, It o* ton, 
WW have an Ojfle* first of March in Jose Block 
No. 88 Exchange St. opposite the Custom 
Mouse, Portland. 
Th'* institution was established by Lewi* Tar* pan, 
in now York, in 184 ; by him and Edward V. Dun- 
bar in Boston, In 1813. ant!subsequently by them and 
ll.elr succoisois in eacu of the principal cities of tlie 
United 8fates ami Canada: and is beloved to be the 
first and oiiginal ergauizat on in : ny part, of the 
world, for the purpose of pro.uriug in a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for Its patrons de- 
tailed Information respecting the home standing, re- 
sjkiunihility and credit ol'M.rcbauts, Manufacturers, 
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collect- 
ing debts. 
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile 
Agency lias been in op ration,there lias been no time 
that It has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage 
of the most honored and sagacious business men In 
each community where one of its offices lias been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to from the 
first opening of this office to the present time, to se- 
cure t he aid o{'reliable and painstaking correspon- 
dent*, men ot character and. Integrity, competent 
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, ami 
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear 
or favor, the Business lias grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teriL rv a ad extended busi- 
ness of the country; and ne\er lias the agency been 
in condition to render such valuable service to Its 
subscribers as at the present time. 
In add: tion io ihe reconlcJ reposts, revised syste- 
matically twice a jeir by correspondence and irav- 
e’ling, we have, for the past three year*, issued to 
sobsciibe-rs who desired it, they paying an addition- 
al sa»*$tiption for the u&e thereof, a UEEEBENCE 
BOOK,-containing name of ffcdmdrnls and firms in 
Men an ile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other 
business, arrai ged in alphabetical order in their 
respective towns or cities, with a double rating ap- 
pended* as per Key furnished with the booh,J show- 
ing, ftm approximately tlie f ecunlary strength,and 
secondly, the mere antic credit. This work, now is- 
sued in January and July of each year, it? kept u-e* 
fbl to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more 
tfequenl) notifications oi important change? which 
affect the rating*. 
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, oi 
whole U. S. and Brl'ish Provinces, we is-ue a 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, *ome 70 iu num- 
ber. a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a 
WEST] UN REFERENCE BOOK. 
Ail of the three last name*l are Included in the 
first, and either can he supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cording to the wants of Id* business. 
We shall be | leased toexlilb i the Reference B*x>k 
and other f.ieiUties of the Agency, aud io answer 
Bitch questions as may be asked respecting our sys- 
tem and terms oi subscription, upon application per- 
sonally or by letter. 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
January i, 18687 
associate: OFIMfoH. 
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* R. (4. 
DUN «fc Co., New York City, Albany, Bud do, 
Pniladelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, 
Clove-Inn • Detr.fit, Chicago. Milwaukie,Chariest n. 
Now < >r leans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Lini«, nnd London, England. DUN. WlviAN & CO., Tor- 
oid', C. W M ntrcal,C. E., and Halifax. N. S. 
Jan 0 tteb27 
Flow siutl Corn! 
1.000 Naclta California Flour from 
New Wheat. 
1.200 iCanel* V% i <**»»*in Esira. 
&00 “ “ Doable 
Esinub 
400 Rnricln W bite When! Hour. 
IOO BamN Nnpcifiuc* Flout. 
5-OUO llnnhrh Dial* Jlixed Cora. 
For sale by 
DAVID KEAZER, 
No. PO Commercial Street, up Ftairs. 
January 30. <J3\v 
IJs»a*e3 Times ! 
I3TKHy ONE says “it Is hard times,” and what cver oody .*n»s must be true. 
hLWELL & BiTLKIl 
have MARKED DOWN tlicir entire slock of 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
and are now selling them at hard tim°s prices. All 
persons who believe ii is bard times, and wish to pur- 
chase goods accord in gl are particularly invited to 
call at l\o. II 'Uirkti >qu<ue, uearly opposite 
Uni e 1 States Hotel. 
N. B —Custom VPuik and It oj tailing done as welt 
and as low fkt at any place in I’vfiUuil. 
Ffb uary l. Uu' 4. 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZTJDrEll MAX’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, SiuasUe, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persona over 
f*- on j; hole of the Stove. Can‘be put on ;uiy Stoye or Ibuige ready for instant use. 
:lJ-v h. ii/ed to ii deite'ou* Soup by distillation. Deaves the entire bouse nee irom offensive odor* in 
coo tying its results as* on sb ail who try it. IS* Send r a Circular. 
*f®r a“ «l»o Town mill Count; Bighm in the Sinu., i.y 
... •>''UN COCSENS, fan o-uii__ Kenncbunk, Me. 
FOR SAJLE, 
ONE E5GHT UORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
w. u.i*iiu,i.n>a. 
o Commercial St., loot ol Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-dt 
REMOVAL®. 
It E >1 O t A L 
AV. AV. THOMAS, Jv„ 
LA111 Eli, 
Has removed to No 24 Ext linage fit., Thom* s Bu«lfl- 
ing, over Merchant’* Excnange. dfm 
H E O V A L 
Gray Lufkin & Perry, 
Manufacturers and Jobber? of 
Mats, Caps, Fiti#s, 
And Straw Goi-dsl 
HAVE removed to their new store in 
THE 
Woodman Block, 
Corner of middle and Pearl Streets. 
Fob 17-fl&wiw 
Removal. 
HAV ING leased for a term ofyears the buildings at the b 
Head of Jlohs ,n’s Wharf, 
And Removed lo the 
South. Side ol'Commercial Street, 
On mid wha*f, f am now able to offer to the Dade * 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L U M B E R , 
Under cover. 
C3T* Siaucp dimension, ail kinds, sawed. to order. 
Doors, Sashes mid Jtlinds ! 
constantly on haud and tor gale by 
R. OEKK1XG, 
No. 292 CoiMHf.icl.il Street. Hobson's Wbnrf. tool ol 
Hitfh street. fcblMtf 
REMOVAL 
SMITH <€• REED, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Have Removed to 
Cumberland Bank Ru'd liny, 
INfo. OG Exohaago Street, 
1©12 Over Lowell & Sentor’s. d&wlra 
11 E M 0 V A L. 
SPAKROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Is Mils Bay Removed lo 
!Vo» 7S Exclaau^e !§t„ 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kind, 
-AND- 
FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Can be obtained Id 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at this agt-ney, | 
fiy AP persona desiring insurance of tbit charac~ 
tor, are reaped »u!lv invited 10 call. 
Pori laud, Fob. 7, lbtb. leblldtl 
H E M O A aTti 
A» i*1. S3 3 EL1L & CO., 
MauuEicturers, Jobbers aoO Rentiers ot 
MEN’S 
FURvisHime 
a o o ns, 
liaTO.emoved to thtir new Store 
Xo. 107 MI DREE STREET, 
Opposite Brown'd Hotel. 
__dti 
REM O V .A. R. 
Swed & Bradley, 
DBALESS IN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
Hare removed to 
Xo. 134 Exchange Street. 
fcdFAThe public are respectfully requested to ex- 
amine the stove* and prices. dtc30J3m 
REMOVAL. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WARDS, 
Hiivo this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old s'te. 
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finixli Collar I 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Siegers Sewing Machine. 
lVOODIUK, VRI E & t o. 
Portland, Dee 2d, 18ti7. dec3dlm 
H E >1 O V V L 
if. M li It ~E W It 11, 
(Successor to •!. Smith & Co.) 
Muimfaetwer of Leal her Bolting, 
Has removed to 
WO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrert & Poor's New Block, w here mny be found a 
full adornment ot Leather Belting, as“chr-ap, a®«1 
equal to any in New England. Belting mid Lapem 
Straps made to order. Also for sa'e. Belt, Leather 
Back? and Sides, Leather TtinaUngs, Lace Lr*rher, Bell Hook?, Copper liivets and Buid. Jyl'dlf 
Counsel lor anti Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Otflce. julvaiti 
«. it, m o VA xn 
w. II. GMl'FORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patenlii, 
Has Removed to 
Oornei of Brown ar^ OcnTr^/B Streets, 
ialC BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. Utl 
LIVERY STABLE! 
BOARDING ~ANI> BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. P.UGG, Atent. 
July 23. dtl 
Advances made on Goods to ’the 
Island oi' Cuba. 
Mssbt? OBUEOnLL, BROWNS & 15ANSON 
Art prepared to make liberal advances ou a'l kinds of Lumber, Cooperage and Provision?, to sjny ol the Ports t»f tti«* Island, ami their conneciloors with the 
first class Houses cl ti e Island, nuke tWs a desira- 
ble morte foi parties wishing to fillip Qr ods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Do?. 1867, dc16?f 
GREAT DISCOVMMY ! 
hydro-carJon burner. 
flims machine buri » wait* wllh any Petroleum 1 Oil. it can be adjusted t a ruu the largest steam 
tirzlne, to hake a biscuit. or to boil n tea-keltle. It 
can bekiml'e n>r cxiinjiiii.tied in an iu-tant. with- 
out lois ot fuel. May he Ce ll nt 
Wo. «ti Federal «<reet. Pemlnnd. r>lniae. 
RTTofti and County 111;.!';, for talc. 
AOKltTS IVANTflD! 
December 5. feodlm 
GEO. L. KI MBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-psillcreand Tainierft, Dcjrtersin 
Wool and Wool Sic ins, 
Also Mnnulactars f, 
VEBBLF.S, KU>, LININGS ar 0 BOLL SKINS, 
prior/: st/ie/ii,.portlaxd. mb 
GEO. I* KTMIUEI., 0,1AS. U. F1.ING, 
JOS. P. DEE tn. Slwll 
ForSaL t. 
ONE TILTON & M-tFARt-ASK SAFE. Apply to P. M. & H. T PLCMMEK, 
leblliUwIn ^te. 10 Union Street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. 
S MIL54 SlilLlBga OH A',TOR. 
! Uuiiiplirejr’s liouiflcopalliic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from llie Most ample c V)'fai- ence, a entire em Simple—Prompt- Etii- uiciit, Rud Reliable. Tlun are the culv Medicines 
rjer tetly nd pted to j»op;dn- use—dion'e that 
| Toisiak'c -* cannot b.s iuac .a ih* to; co linmiless 
j 1 1 bo |roc Horn danger. nu>l •. < i. ro be al- I wav'reliable. 'J hey hr v« raise The liigh^vt eoin- 
\ icndation tr<»iu all, and tcIM .* v**?$ render satisioc- 
ion. 
Cts, 
No. 1 Cures •errr*. t «.»,£, dm. Inttnuiatlo!.*, 25 
2 Wojto \\ < n »■. v \u it, Oolfr, 23 3 •» t or hingot b.ian s, '.5 4 *• f>iur* Iiu'ii M c »«tr. n or adult 23 
11 » Dysentery. <>ri ; big, illd>n Colie, 25 ** ^ 4* t'ho'.fin* torlco '.aPKen,Vro3v*ili?ij?.25 1 4‘ • ©UgllSj UlyV« Ilit *, 7", 
j 
44 
J* 
*4 IVe«|i-a!gl», To tfm-!:c. VuceccUe 2o 
** ? 44 llcHi'::i< i. -Header'll, VeiCjJQ,25 ** 10 **> -!»« *•», Hi ;.us S.oimicli, 25 11 44 KapiMikM if Oi t-ah lul Teiiodr, 25 “12 4* Winirk »• prri‘s>* » ejuv.lfc, 2'» 44 1- 4 roup, Ceaifi. o'dtfcu’i Tbuuh ng, 25 ** * K*is t. henu»,Ei I cl s. Eruptions, 25 4 15 fCbcittuAt itiu. Ubeum dio l*aln.«, 25 !C 4* l-'cVkirE Ag.ie, • oiilVver, Aluc. 5b 
“17 I*iiee. t* in t er M eding, 59 
13 4? pi bit I my, ond'•.re or weak eye*, .0 
19 44 C atarrh, rente loimvJiUiueiua,;^ 
“29 *•’ M hooping l ou^UjVioiiUi, Coughs.oP “21 A'll o-a, Opy.rrs en Breatmnsr, 50 44 22 44 Knr Oivclmrjp?»,liupiiired Hearing,50 23 44 Nrr »l’ula>e!ilargedi-«!niid‘-..-wellji cs, 5(1 21 41 Rnicml IVi. in v,Phv$d nlV'eakiut:*, 0 •4 25 44 llrnp-iv, mul < antv Secretion* c,0 
“25 Wrai.churtt, si* \iie «from riding, 5u 
“27 44 K idne>-t>js« a*-e. Gravel, bo 
2h 44 IVfrv«ni Ib biliiy. tnuinnl 
Emikdout, Tnvoltmttrv Dis- 
charges 1 CO 
4 29 44 hsir Itlontb, (’atilter, 50 
44 3 0 44 rriuaiy tWofiiir*.., vrolthighed, 30 •31 44 Hatufnl PrriodK, with vnasuiP, 50 “ 32 44 Nutlcrf ngs at CJmvpr nf 11>5 
‘• 33 44 JKpftr pay.Spasms.Sr.Vffv** 90 
44 34 44 Uiphiherin,ulcerated !*orc* Tbr."**- f.o 
EAiUlLV OAKES 
Of .'55 large Tlob, im onu cnee* 
coulntnina n «*prrilic f-»r evrrv 
ordinary iSurnnr n furiily is- sub- 
ject to, Kudu book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller *<‘»it«3«ly and Traeciiug ca*e.;, 
wi:h 20 to 28 vials.from £JJ to $8 
fjliecifics lor all trrivatc Die>ensc*, both for Ciu» luxgnU for Preventive treat- 
ruehi, in vials and potkot cases.Si to *5 
£3Ps'MThese Bpiaeillcfi by the cate or tinplo Box arc 
scut lo any part ot the Country, b; mail or express, tree ot charge on receipt ot the price* Address 
lluui’ihreyV .Specific 
bona op rnur iQEbin^R conp’i’ 
Office an 1 Do not No Krtadwnv, New York. DU. ilUifPlitBFA' is coi suited daily at bis office, pcxsunal.’y or by loiter a* above, lor all turns of dis- 
ease 7. 
F. Swcelzor a lid Ceosiuati A Co, Aleuts. 
dc6eodly 
J.Y7ihjusoiv, 
may he found at 
W. P. l’KEEMAN’S, 
SO. St FREE STREET. 
Those who have been Tillies with mo al LANCAS- 
TER HALL. nn*l n?t others, win do v.olt to call 
betwv purchasing, as I on tarnish 
All kinds Wf 'PtlrnituTe 
AT LOW PRICES. 
i5" Old I'u.nilurr Repair. A iu (i.iid 
81, Ic and at E'nir I*r!rf». 
Jfb743w__ j. u. HUDSON. 
IV E IV 
WHOLESALE 
fancy (nood» Mouse! 
VFTi- desire to inform our custom- rs that we have 
V ? associated ourselves together nndir the firm of 
MERRILL, FRINGE & 00, 
(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,) 
And have leased one-ball of the store occupied l»y 
John L. J'al ney, 
No. 140 Middle Street, 
Over Lune A LitiUS, 
Where we have n large and well selected stock ot 
FANCY DRY GOODS I 
ercif as 
GEOVES, HOSIERY. 
YAJEiiNS, 
Stnall Ware-, Trimmin fj8,&c, 
which wc offer to the trade at tho 
Lowest Mnrkot Pricos! 
Merrill, Priuce & Co. 
February C. dtf 
TUB PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would in torni tlio public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Prom Albert C oal lilrdutiiiflfi 
The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and 
dangerous oils m the market, at a Cheap price— 
many of which are littlebetterthanSapthaitself— 
and the axis ence of false reports in regard to !he 
PORTLAND KULKOSFNE OIL, render it a master 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that pom a notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, wo again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
at ten! Ion to the high stinlard ot our Oil, the 
fixe test of which Is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain Its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1*67. 
aug?4ti1y. 
Tho Subscribers are now prepared to till orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in X'ri> c ol 
Five Dollars per Ton. 
Bradley's, Cos’s and Lloyd’s PLoapLate. 
Also 
l.odi ami fc»i*ex Poutlieilc 
At uianmUc uret’s prices. 
KENDALL & \YH(TNEV. 
Portland Feb. 1,1808. tub ‘i-.KJm 
TKY 
MORTONS CARPEDIAM 
FOP. THE 
Cure of the Love of Strong Drink. 
f on 1m tiiivcu Hecrrtl). 
Price Fifty Cents Per Bottle. 
For sale brail D tiff Lists, also at my office No. 10 
Elio street, .%r Lent to auv address on receipt ot price. 
lcbTeodlux AV. K. MOliTUN, Boston, Mass. 
LUMBEH 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
Mf J. 2>. Xavrabee & Co., 
Webt Commercial street; 
KilE-Dried ^iUniljer for Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry pji%t Lumber planed and ready fur use. 
Dry Norway Pint and Spruce Boards .planed and Jointed, fur Hours. All kin-l' of lumber furnished at 
low prices. Various Winn? Moul tings for house-fln- 
i«h and Ivr p'oture framesorfimml and nuyie to or- 
der. We can do job wo: k, sin u aR.i'g tawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &*c, in tne best 
manner. 
J^r*Prompt personal attention. 
K. J. T>. LAKK.VBL'E CO.. 
dc£id3m Went Conmn r«ial bt., Portland._ 
TO IRON-WORKERS, etals. 
JUST HECEVVED, Cargo flWBER- I.AYD or EORCiE < (Ub. Tills Coal is 
direct Jroiu the minea<:d delivered on board vessel 
without landing on whnri at Ceor^ettwn, conse- 
quently it is dean and fresh mined. 
AT YV UARW §l’GAH LOAl» egg and 
GKEEKtVOOD sio.e size:—leliigli. 
Also, vargo I,(! II Ui;i:itv I'OAt, stove 
size—bee b:ii ning. 
Also, cargo stove anil egesizeb 
“ *• Illitl.bICIi.tM iui<t t>rok>B 
sizes—lebigli. 
w “Tlie alove naniel Coats need no ,>za!«4. 
JAMKS It. UAKKIC. 
Per 0-is elll nicUlird.oit’* rt burf. 
$100 Add. Bounty! 
For Soldiers of ISO l, 
ALL So'dicrs who enlisted pioviou* lo .fnl>r *^d, I Mi • 9 and discharged in le>s than two 
ioc disability, ennnow obtaru tlicir BOUNTY oir ap* 
plication to* lie und.isigued, in person or t\v let* ?r. 
F. (5. PiVTTEltSON, 
Late 5th Maine Yol»., Collector ol ©'aims. 
January 1. fed&wif 
UR. A1.1IEKT EVAS*. 
DENTIST, 
No S Clapp-8 Block, Congress St,, 
BET WEEK FEEBLE AM) ELM, 
PORTLAND^ ME. 
rr*AH operation* warrantee* to give satisfaction 
1 Etneradministered when dtsicetl. apriU.’OTwtf 
tn lir AG EN TSWANITD <”lTst*iiCit oruerB Jr»V/l / iV tor I>H. W|, SMI rii's DICTION- 
ARY OF TrIE BIBLE. Written by "T ofthe mo*t 
distinguished I'brines in Europe and America. II- 
l»»*t rated with ever iiG Steel and Wood Angracings. 
Complete in one Large Octavo Volume. Beta!! Prt«*e 
$3 30. We employ no General Agents, tuh! can thns 
eder Extra lhuucements to A gents del ling d rectly 
with u*. For foil particulars and terms.aadi ess the 
Publishers, J,B. BURK & CO., 
February w4w0 ttarUojy, Conn. 
DAILY PKESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Mormi-g, February 21, 1863. 
Who Are the Eioiiumhhf 
The disposition evinced by the Republicans 
in the National and in the tjtate LcchUture-, 
to reduce expenditure and taxation to the 
lowest possible limits compatible with due 
observance of all the nation’s contracts, taken 
in connection with thp indisputable fact thut 
an exactly opp >-Re, disposition is evinced by 
DatnuciaU always and ereryir/ute wben they 
attain to official positions, seriously interfere* 
with the proselyting sohemes of tbs Copper- 
head party. It spoils their whole case. 
They virtually concede that they have been 
unlaithful to truth, justice and progress dur- 
ing many years, by maintaining a profound 
sll?nee in regard to the war and the events 
that preceded I*, and that attended its prog- 
rt unless irritated into making ill-natured 
disclaimers by the suggestion of those topics 
by their political opponents. They don’t 
want to talk about tiie war, or lohout about 
it. I he Republican party being in power 
throughout ahuost the whole North, Deino- 
cr.Vs lind it mueh more to tlicir taste to urge 
upon the poor man's attention tiie not very 
specious fallacy that the Kepublicans'are re- 
sponsible for whatever of unusual expendi- 
ture of the public funds there may be. They 
promise with crafty but .usiueere expressions 
ol sympathy, to relieve the poor trout the bur- 
dens of taxation immediately ujob their ac- 
cession to power. 
These professions «m be made with but 
small show of reason in any case, tut their 
whole force is nullified by an unfortunate but 
constitutional weakness of Democrats for 
plunging into the most unheard of profuse- 
ness of exoenditure whenever opportunity 
offers. Tim number ol' instances of this 13 on- 
ly limited by the number of places w here an 
opportunity for its exhibition exists. IVe re- 
peatedly call attention 10 this fact, which 
clearly lies at the toundafion of the whole 
controversy about the relative economy of the 
two parlies, and the only reply our Demo- 
cratic contemporaries make is in tiie publica- 
tion, re-publication, rearrangement, anil gen- 
eral cooking up of the figures from the treas- 
ury reports, showing the immense sums 
which are required to pay debts and liabili- 
ties occasioned directfg and softly by a Dem- 
ocratic rebellion in w hich not one Republi- 
can was et gaged. 
Itet us recapitulate some of the instances 
where Democrats are In power, and see how 
their sincerity stands the test. If they fail in 
the limited field for retrenchment which is 
now accC'sibte'to them, would they be more 
faithful in a broader one? They have every 
incentive to effort in this direction now, for 
it is their only ieier for removing the obsta- 
cles that obstruct their path to empire, it 
the promptings ol selfishness and cupidity 
art too stibng to he resisted now, when so 
tempting a prize is hoped for as the result 0f 
repressing them, what madness of profusion 
and corruption might not be expected, if the 
iuunehse patronage of the general govern- 
ment were entrusted to the same hands? 
Democrats dislike to be brought to a con- 
sideration of the financial condition of New 
York city almost as much as they dislike to 
hear of the war. We take a corresponding 
pleasure in referring to it, not out of malice, 
but because it is a test ease. It is not a ques- 
tionable proposition that the local govern- 
ment of New York is the standard by which 
all extravagance and corruption are measured. 
Neither is it a questionable proposition that 
New York is the strongest Democratic city in 
the North. We remember that a reply was 
once attempted to the inexorable logic of 
these propositions. It was said that the me- 
tropolitan hoards which the State had raised 
up to control the city, had emptied its tre.is 
ury; but the force of the reply was somewhat 
impaired by the demonstrable fact that the 
State was forced to establish these boards to 
preserve the city from absolute bankruptcy.— 
So much for Democratic retrenchment in 
municipal government where they have full 
control. 
Maryland and Kentucky are conceded t* 
be reasonably strong Democratic States. Iowa 
and Indiana are Republican States. Iowa 
is out ofdebt; Indiana has paid fifty per cent. 
of her war debt; Mainland and Kentucky 
are still burdened with an indebtedness far- 
exceeding the average in the Northern States. 
New York and New Jersey last tall elected 
a Democratic majority to their State legisla- 
tures, the former to the lower House, the 
latter to both Houses. What measures ot 
reform have been instituted in either State? 
Can anybody name one? On the contrary, 
the New York Assembly lias plunged into 
extravagance hitherto unknown even to Al- 
bany, and it isonly prevented from repealing 
the metropolitan excise law, the revenue 
from which last year gave to the public char- 
ities of the cities of New York and Brooklyn 
more than two and a hah" million* of dollars, 
by a Republican Senate. 
In most of the State legislatures the Dem- 
ocrats have a minority. There are no rec- 
ords of their efforts to reduce taxation. They 
sometimes try to raise their compensation 
contrary to the provisions of the eonstilulion, 
ns they f id at Augusta, the other day. So 
much for Democratic retrenchment in State 
governments. 
We have previously explained that the Re- 
publicans of the Concessional Committee on 
Appropriations have matured a bill which re- 
duces the expenses of the government to a 
sum smaller than that required by Buchanan 
in the first year of his administration. The 
reply to this is tiiaf Congressmen have in- 
creased their pay. The reply is strictly Dem- 
ocratic, but not fair. Is it or is it not a tact 
that Republicans enough voted against this 
increase to defeat it, if the whole Democratic 
vote had not been thrown in its iavor? Is 
this your Democratic disinterestedness and 
economy? If this and the other cases we 
have cited are not fair ones, point out those 
that are, Messrs. Democrats, or give up your 
loolidi claim to l>e “a poor man’s party.’* 
Washington Hcrt-pliou-. 
A Washington correspondent gives the fol- 
lowing account of the different kinds o< re- 
ceptions at Washington : 
I think that in my last letter 1 spake of at- 
tending the President's and Speaker Colfax's 
receptions. The former occur on Monday 
evenings, the litter on Friday, and are open 
to all who choose to attend. McCulloch's re- 
ceptions come off the same evening with Col- 
tax’s. but invitations are issued. Seward re- 
ceives on Saturday evenings, and cards too 
arc the rule there. Grant’s receptions have 
beau general; I attended the last one, last 
Wednesday evening. Such a crowd! ’ilia 
street in front of the House watt blocked with 
carriages, a line extending like a Chinaman's 
tail seveial blocks, while die multitude, strug- 
gling to gel in, resembled the swarmjug of 
bees more than anything human. Once iu 
there was no getting up stairs, so coats, hats, 
shawls and things had U> be put down when- 
ever came haudy, and at the owner's risk.— 
The rooms were packed, so that locomotion 
was impossible and standiug still became im- 
perative on the most restless mortal. Grant 
was ol course the feature, but little Phil Sher- 
idan, wlios” bullet head was seen bobbing 
around in the crowd, attracted a goed deal of 
attention, as did Sherman, Howard and other 
dis'inguislied men who were there—having 
beaid that jour correspondent won't show 
himself. The fun of these reeepti si do 
not exactly see, at least so tar as the givers 
arc concerned. It is undoubtedly very nice 
for strangers in Washington to have some 
place to go to every evening, and a chance to ] 
see the leading men in their own homes, but 
vvliat a nuisance it must be for the latter, I 
imagine I see myself and Mrs. Paul standing 
by an open door, the cold air blowing down 
our backs, and, shaking hands with the tag- 
rag and bobtail gathered together ftora ail 
parts of the common country! 
1 like McCulloch’s receptions verv much— 
he gives something to eat. But then a man 
who makes all the.money that is used ought 
to be able to treat bis Iriends. Make me 
secretary of the treasury, and see it I'd *’e 
mean about it. As it is, i make no hones oi 
giving sandwiches and beer to those who la- 
vor me with a call, whether I know they are 
comiug or uot. Try me some time wben you 
ate in town, and see it I do not stow and be- 
stow you handsomely. 
Seward's receptions are a little more for- 
mal than the others, and not so crowded. 
The secretary looks thin and worn, and were 
X in hi* place the meeting would break up 
and the lights lie put out at nine o'clock reg- 
ularly. 
Among the receptions I must not omit 
mention of those of Mrs Buel, though scarce- 
ly diplomatic ones, ior certainly they are very 
pleasant indeed. In the first place there is a 
house lull of young ladle*, hut were there no 
other ladies present Mr* Buel would entertain 
a room tull of visitors herself, and semi them 
away delighted with her—ar.d themselves, 
which Utter is no small art; in eonversa'lon 
he is singularly interesting and graceful, her 
familiarity with several of the modern lan- 
guage..* giving her voice a flexibility which is 
charming in the extreme. The widow of a 
missionary to Greece, Mrs Buel has -pent 
fifteen years abroad, and Is as lamtliar with 
the old world as wlih the new. which is no lit- 
tle capital in conversation. The female sem- 
inary oi which she is principal, X imbesitat- intly pronounce one ol the best tint, ever 
came under niv observation—ami I consider 
myself a judge of temale seminaries. I In- 
tend sending my daughters^there w hen thev 
are old enough to educate. 
A Plcasiam Country lo l.ire in. 
| We are permitted to publbb the following 
extracts frotu a private letter, written by » 
Portlander, who recently went .South under 
the impression that a quiet and “Conservative” 
Northerner might be well received there. His 
opinions appear to have been considerably 
njeiiified by a very brief experience.—Bn.] 
-, X. C., Feb. 12, list's!'. 
* • * 1 cannot say one word 
about your coming here, ior I am so com- 
pletely disgusted with the atrangements that 
X have sworn enough each hour of the day 
since my arrival to answer for old Magrutb-r 
for a year. Yho country is reta-1 in the ex- 
treme. Every man looks upon you as a 
Yankee prisoner. I left the hotel yesterday 
lor two reasons; one was, It cost six dollars a 
day: the other was, 1 had a loom which was 
npl fit ior a hog. I moved to a Mrs. M.’s, 
alter going to the only Yankee board I; ig house 
In town, and ahntit a dozen Rebel’s that were 
full. Ilere 1 am charged a hundred dollars a 
month ior a miserable room partially carpet- 
ed, with no furniture except an old-fashioned 
bureau without dressing-glass, a pine ward- 
robe, two chairs, and a ib.tr dollar bedstead, 
with a mattress that looks as though it came 
from a Rebel hospital, a small coal grate, and 
a pine table w ithout paint or cover of any 
kind. Wo had forhrrakfast some slops in- 
tended for coffee or, perhaps, tea; sausage 
balls prepared in Southern style, a sort of 
Chopped hog and hones; some beef-teak fried 
hi lard and tough as the lowest part oi the 
leg could make it; some hominy and cakes 
heavy as lead. That Is a sample, and a fair 
one, of all the meals we have had since we 
came here. 
1 would not advise you to coin*' unless you 
can got an agency under the Bureau. There 
are quite a uumber in the State and al- 
ways changing. Yon will say 1 have got the 
blues. Well, I have, and with good cause.— 
Tacre is not oue single pleasant thing about 
the situation, and to pul up with such ouar- 
tera and living anil Hebei talk is pretty hard 
for a white man. I’ll swear you would fight 
in one day here. There are several Reb. flags 
hung up in the parlor, and pictures of Davis 
and Lee, trimmed and ornamented—not in 
mourning as they should he. The country is 
too poor to think ol any trade here; not a cent 
of money. The crops hist year were nearly a 
a total failure. They tell me cotton is not 
safe here at all, yet they depend on that more 
than any other crop. Very little lice is 
grown iu the State, and that only in the low- 
er districts where white men cannot live.— 
Up this way cotton, corn and tobacco are the 
principal crops. There are a good many 
Northern men here looking for investments, 
some in lands in the gold regions, some In 
plantations, very few in trade, there is so lit- 
tle money in the country. Things must he 
better here very soon, but I am almost willing 
to make oath that I will not stay and certain- 
ly shall not unless some un looked for luck 
turns up. 
I have met several United States army o!B- 
cers. Jiillv Worth, is here and a number of 
regulars. The Rebs. are saucy and evidently 
warn another thrashing. 
More Farmer* Wanted. 
In the French Chamber, M. Thiers recent- 
ly said, God, in making man, neither 
made him idle nor indifferent. He opened 
before him a vast career, but profoundly la- 
borious.” Tme enough his career is “labori- 
ous"' and in that I? found hi* true happiness. 
Constituted as man is, he can find no real en- 
joyment in idleness nor in indifference. He 
must work it It3 would be happy, lor such is 
the inexorable law of his life. Slaves may 
indulge la sloth, hut it is a most royal thing 
to labor.” Thus spoke Alexander the Great, 
when master of the world. And Thomas 
Carlyle has said, All true labor is sacred, 
and blessed Is he who has found hls work.” 
It was a sentiment among the ancients deem- 
ed worthy to be inscribed in letters of gold 
above tbc doors of their halls of learning 
that “ There is no excellence without labor.” 
And what is the first and most noble on the 
list of human industries? What lays the 
foundation, deep, broad and strong, tor all 
other useful labors? What was the first and 
most necessary employment given to man ? 
We answer tilling the soil, or, In other phrase 
farming. 
Never in the history of the world has there 
been aloudereall upon men to become fann- 
ers than at the present time. And never was 
food in tbs world more scarce than now. 
Tbe producing classes have not kept even 
pace with the consumers and hence tl e 
scarcity of food. The on ly remedy for *iuh 
au evil is an increase in the number of those 
wiio devote their time and apply all their 
euegics to cultivate the earth. In view of 
t'se dearth of provisions iu this country and 
ail over Europe, it w ill readily he seen that 
Agriculture must be for years to come a vety 
profitable business. Tbe promise of seed- 
time and harvest has 1-ecn made from a Tow- 
er that never tails. We have good lauds 
enough within our borders to sustain a vast 
population, if it is properly cultivated. We 
could almost teed the world and fare sump- 
tuously every day ourselves. Our recent 
war has wrought many changes and taken 
finm our farms host* of laborers whose work 
is uow needed to supply the hungry stomachs 
which ate so Joudiy crying for food in 
every portion ol lift globe. And how shall 
these increasing cties have their guietua? It 
must not be done with the “bare bodkin,'' t ut 
our young men must take a vigorous hold 
upon the plowhamll'M and devote their ene- 
gies to the honorable and profitable cultiva- 
tion of the earth. 
It is strange—parsing strange, that so many 
stalwart young men from the country will 
flock to the cities in search of employment 
when onr cities are full and running over 
with so many who ean find none. Does any 
young man suppose it is more honorable to 
measure La)*) behind a counter, or draw mo- 
lasses in a grocery, or handle barrels of Hour 
or pile up salt fish thau to work on a farm ? 
If so, lie is most egregiouslv mistaken. Does 
he fondly imagine that such city employ- 
ments are generally more profitable (ban 
farming? If so, he Is reckoning without hls 
host. True, some young men have become 
rich in mercantile pursuits, hut where one has 
succeeded a hundred have failed. And many 
of these young men who have succeeded have 
gone through the process ol failing in busi- 
ness several times peihaps before thov could 
reach the goal ol their ambition. 
Such a life nm*t suffer in companion witn 
the igriculturis t’s.rvbo pursues a steady course 
gets an honest living, sometime* gains 
wealth 
and always respectability and is never sub- 
jected to mercantile entanglement*. Spring 
is near at hand, and now is the lime for 
young men who can 
find no respectable and 
profitable work in our cities to flee to the 
country and engage in cultivating the earth, 
and add to their owu happiness and the 
wealth of the nation. Lei them become pro- 
ducers instead of consumers end so benefit 
tuc world as well as themselves. 
ll is a little curious to read of great suffer- 
ing among the poor of Boston and in the same 
paper ot a “splendid entertainment given in 
that city by the mother of a young millionaire 
on the occasion of his doming of age, the cost 
of wnich was ?20,00Q 
Mb. Biblusg ames Mission’.—A letter to 
a New York paper, dated at Pekin, Nov. 25i 
explains the circumstances attending Mr. 
Burlingame’s appointment as ambassador 
from the Chinese government to the treaty 
powers. The correspondent says: 
The lac is of tiie ease are briefly these: Mr. 
Burlingame, atUr holding his oflice in this 
capital through the greater part of twr Pies- idential terms, became anxious to mingle 
once more in the exciting scenes of American 
poti'ics, in which his talents as an orator had 
won him distinguished laurels. With this 
view, about a fortnight ago, he suddenly sig- 
uilied to the Chinese Government his do- 
temiinatfon to resign his post and return to his native country in obedience to win*, he 
believed to he a call of duty. The announce- 
ment was received with profound regret by the Chinese Ministry, who, m many of the 
trials Incident to their weakness and inexper- 
ience had learned to look to him as to a na- 
tional blend for aid and counsel. Beaming 
that he had not been superseded, aud was not 
recalled b\ his Government, they eudeavored 
to dissuade him Irom his purpose. The ef- 
fort was unavailing, and Prince Kung Invited 
him to a farewell entertainment, it was In 
princelv style, and all the members of tbo 
council tor foreign affairs were present. In- 
cluding lit.- Presidents of the Board ot Civil 
Oficc, the Board of Kevenue and the Wax 
Department. This, of course, was in eon- 
foimily with usage, but the spirit of the Oc- 
casion was quite unusual. Mutual esteem 
and confidence were expressed on both sides 
—not in the conventional language of diplom- 
acy, hut in such terms as old friends ate 
wont to ii)»kc use of when on the eve of a 
long separation. They dwelt on the six mo- 
mentous years that had passed since Iris ar- 
rival in this city; and as memory traveled 
back through a series of troubles, domestic 
and foreign, it recalled nothing in act or lar- 
ge ago inconsistent with the professions of tbat 
parting hour. They attempted, too. to fore- 
cast tin- future; and ill. Bui line.ime address:- 
•ed to them feeling and faithful words of en- 
couragement and warning. In addition to 
assistance rendered during his residence here, 
Ihc Mandarins made gratelul mention of the 
service lie had rendered in pleading the 
cause of China in the countries of the West 
on the occasion of his visit to America two 
years ago; and Mr. Burlingame responded by 
professinghis willingness at all times tote 
their advocate and friend. This was the 
germ ol the new embassy. 
V urleticH. 
—The British aristocracy are capable of tbo 
most inexcusable mean nesses. Another caso 
has been before the English courts that is moto 
exasperating lhan even the Yelverton affair. 
The Countess d’Alteyrac in 1849 left her hus- 
band, who was a French noble, and went to 
England and live.! with Lord Willoughby 
d’Eresby. After living with him fifteen years, 
during which time she proved a most affec- 
tionate and faithful companion, he turned her 
^ out of doors and claimed the property she bad 
brought to him. The case is submitted to ar- 
bitration. 
—Mr. Snap, in going through the hall of a 
house to which he was invited, came across a 
movable screen on which a picture of a deg 
was worked in worsted. “Ah, Puddles,” said 
be, “we have mistaken our way. This, you 
see, is the family portrait gallery.” 
—John Morrissey has given S9U0 to the des- 
titute poor ot the New York ward which he 
represents in Congress. 
— Jue otar a little three-year#-old up 
town has latterly been asking many questions 
about ali sorts of building prelects, and hav- 
iug learned that onr excellent citizen Hon. 
•ioiiu 15. Brow n had built the big hotel and 
many other large structures, asked bis mother 
the other day, who built heaven?” Not re- 
ceiving an immediate answer, he said,” I’spect 
Mr. Brow n found ‘e money.” 
—General Chambers, of Louisville, had n 
daughter tsTn to him on his seventy-fourth 
birlh day, and the members of the bar ex- 
pffessed their admiration by presenting the 
yusing lady with a silver cup. 
—The number of valentines that passed 
through the New York post-office this year 
was not more than bait as great as last year. 
—Horace Greeley, in his reminiscences, 
speaks of first meeting Abraham Lincoln 
when he was a member of Congress, and adds: 
“It will surprise some to hear that, though I 
was often in his company thenceforward till 
his death, and long on terms ot friendly inti- 
macy with him, I never heard him tell an an- 
ecdote or story.” 
—The disadvantage of having a bad reputa- 
tion for veracity Is seen In an incident that 
lately happened to the New York Herald. At 
the time of the Vesuvius land-slide, it receiv- 
ed a brief cable dispatch giving nn account of 
that disaster. All its contemporaries at once 
ridiculed the whole affair. They laughed tho 
Herald to scorn. It was assumed to ho a ca- 
nard. But it proves true, contrary to all pre- 
cedent, for it is usually pretty safe to assume 
t ru any sensational report in the Herald is 
false. 
—Gappy of the Bufialo Express suggests 
that announcements of Tom Thumb's move- 
ments be published under the bead of “Brevi- 
ties.” 
—The Corkonlans, on the occasion of Georgo 
Francis Train’s third lecture there, broke into 
tho room without payiug, smashed alt the 
forms, tore down the gae-pipe and left George 
to foot the bill. He did so and left town in a 
hurry. 
— Che New York Ledger is about to com- 
mence tho publication of a series of letters 
from Jesse K. Grant, Esq., of Kentucky, re- 
lating to the early life of his son Ulysses. 
They are expected to abound in anecdotes of 
that young gentleman. 
—A gentleman having got out of all pa- 
tience with one of his servants, called him in, 
and after giving him a sound scolding, wound 
up with the stereotyped phrase, “wo must 
part." The servant stood scratching bis head 
fora moment, and then said, with a look ot 
murli concern, “Sorry I am that we must part, 
yer Honor, hut it wu muit, may I make so 
bold as to ask uhere yer Honor’a going l” Tho 
rascal got another trial. 
— Blessed is the memory of those who have 
kept themselves unspotted from the world I 
Yet more blessed and more dear the memory 
of those who have kept themselves unspotted 
in the world. 
—The will of the late Mrs. Abigail Loring 
of IIonion, has been sustained by the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and the fuud, 
amounting to$171,000, will soon be distributed 
among the various charitable corporations 
which have been designated bv certain per- 
sons under the provisions of the will to receive 
it. 
—The pajters are full of long accounts of 
horse-flesh banquets. They are about as en- 
tertaining as Du Chaillu's descriptions of Af- 
rican canuibals, dining on roast missionary. 
—John Rogers, of group reputation, is at 
work on .a new and u'fflcult statuette, called 
tho “Council of War,” in which are portraits 
cl Lincoln, Grant and Stanton. Mr. Linrolu 
is represented sitting in nn easy posture,hold- 
ing in bis hand a map; Acueral Grant standi 
a little on oue side, and has placed his fiuger 
upon some point to which he seems to direct 
the attention of Mr. Stanton, who is rubbing 
the dust from his glasses—a familiar habit 
with the secretary when ho is thinking hard. 
—Mr. Eugene Haywood is now put down on 
the tax lists of Illinois as the largest land 
owner in that State. He holds fifty thousand 
acres, jmrehased fay his father fifty years ago. 
Recently he pu-chased twelve thousand acres 
in Nebraska at a cost of about soventy-nine 
cents an acre. He is only twenty-two years of 
European professor has succeeded In 
.photographing the beating of a person's heart. 
What a neat thing for an absent lover to send 
his adored would he a carte of his palpitations 
on gazing upon her portrait. 
—The library of John C. Calhoun was lately 
sold, with some other personal projierty. to 
satisfy debts, at 8"M>. Whole shelves of books 
were knocked down for from j?4 to $fi a shelf. 
—Anew style of skate has been patented, 
with which a person can walk as readily on a 
frozen or other surface, as with ordinary boots 
or shoes. This will be good news to those with 
cold feet or weak aukles. A recent number 
of tho Scientific American contains a descrip- 
tion of this kind of skate. 
_An incident recently occurred at Yale 
which goes very far to establish as a fact that 
“tho world moves.” A Yale alumnus of twen- 
ty years' standing, recently returned, alter a 
loug absence, to visit his alma mater, and was 
very courteously received and “shown round” 
by Professor T-. After having exhibits 1 
to his guest all the modern improvements, the 
Protest or said to him: “You have now seen, X 
believe, all that is new in the institution, ex- 
cept the gymnasium. Conte, let’s go up there, 
and 1 will roll a string of teu-pins with you." 
| “What, sir!" exclaimed the guest, 8'art‘“5 
bark in real or simulated astonishment. 
“Why’’exclaimed the Professor,' 
fine alley in onr gymnasium. d m „jtl 
ttsjsm - A «*■ 
pins!” 
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Equal Rights in England.—Petitions have 
been signed iu England by nearly 14,tXfO per- 
sons, praying that single women and widows 
duly qualified as ratepayers may he allowed 
to vote for memliers of Parliament. Tli“ 
movement is supported by Lady Anna Core 
Laugton, Lady Auibet lv. Sir George Bowyer. 
Mrs. Somerville, Sir Rowland Hill, The 
O’Donoghue, Mary Howitt, Lord Romilly, 
Lady Goldsmid, Rev. Charles Kingsley, Sir ■]. 
Simpson, M. 1>., Mr. Goldwiu Smith unJ oth- 
ers. The gospel according to John smart Mill 
seems to be gaining ground. 
Calitohnia Items.—It is reported that the 
I onian organizations on the Pacific coast are 
being placed on a war footing, with the proba- 
ble intention of a raid on the British posses- 
sions iu the North. 
Iu the legislature Wednetday the Senate 
unanimously passed a resolution asking the 
President and Congress of the United State* 
to honorably acquire or annex British Colum- 
bia to the United States. 
Tbouble in the Flobida Convention.— 
Dispatches from Florida have been found ex- 
tremely unreliable, the telegraph being evi- 
dently under the control of theex-Rehels. We 
have previously given some account of the dif- 
ficulties which have arisen in the constitution- 
al convention now iu session at the capital of 
that State. Later advices state that on Wed- 
nesday the convention, by a vote of 25 to 17 
declared Messrs. Billings, Saunders, Pearce 
and Richardson ineligible, and their seats va- 
cant. Mr. Billings, by permission, defended 
his claim to eligibility in a violent speech. 
The lobby was crowded with white and color- 
ed auditors, who manifested but little interest 
for the overthrown delegates. The minority 
report defending the legal eligibility of the 
members in question was presented. The con- 
vention adjourned after a third reading of the 
question of eligibily. After the, adjournment 
a colored delegate was attacked by the outside 
negro supporter’s of Billings’s party- and struck 
for voting against the expelled member. One 
of the assaulting party was shot through the 
hip by a delegate, w-heu the difficulty was stop- 
ped and and the parites arrested by the police. 
This is the second time this delegate lias been 
attacked. 
I'resident Johnson must be iu a dismal 
state of mental contusion if the Washington 
correspondent of the Boston Post, his bosom 
friend, is to be believed. Who can make any- 
thing of the following paragraph: 
During a brief conterence held with the 
President, to day, he alluded to the recent 
movement in Congress for the immediate ad- 
mission ot Colorado as a State, and claimed that this movement disagreed witli the provis- ions of tbo Reconstruction laws. It was a vir- 
tual acknowledgement that Congressional re- 
construction was a failure, a fact which the Radical leaders could have admitted with 
equal propriety years ago, and liad they done so the Luiou would loug since have been res- 
tored. He is even now disposed to look with lavor upon tills confession of their past ei- 
r°rsi they will proceed at once to recognize the States, and restore the country to peace and prosperity, under the Constitution. 
Does he mean Alabama? If so. it is simply 
infamous lor an Executive who bends all his 
energies to defeat the execution of the laws to 
triumph when they fail to ancoinplish the ob- 
ject intended. 
The Bowdoiniiam Bank Bobbere.—The 
Augusta correspondent of the Lewiston Jour- 
nal says that the Bowdoinliam Bank an#oth- 
er parties who defrayed the expense of ferret- 
ing out the Bowdoinliam Bank robbers hare 
applied to the Legislature for reimbursement 
of the amount expended (about $40001 for the 
purpose. They claim that as the crime was 
one of great magnitude, involving not only 
nearly a hundred thousand dollars, but also 
well-nigh a human life, and as it was of the 
utntost importance to the peace of the State 
that the villains should be detected, it becomes 
the duty of the State to assist in defraying the 
expense. This claim is strengthened by the 
fact that the robbers offer to return $40,000 of 
the stolen money and pay all expenses if they 
can be discharged j and still of course they are 
held for the good of the State at large. As 
they are so held to the pecuniary loss of the 
Bowdolnuam Bank, it is thought just that the 
State should pay the slight expense of detect- 
ing them. The judiciary committee, however, 
decided against the application, but a motion 
is pending in the House to amend their report 
so as to pay the same. 
A Western Babbabian in New Hamp- 
shire.—The Portsmouth Chronicle has the 
following in relation to the great Democratic 
demagogue who is perambulating that State: 
Bev. Henry Clay Dean is the gentleman whom “Nasby” styles “the great unwashed," and who once stood a lair chance of being elected President of a college, if ho v/ould change his linen once a week and wash his 
face daily.” Our informant savs he never saw 
»o repulsive a figure “on any stage.” He was 
very short and very thick, so that he would be 
taller if he fell down than when he stood up; hU “fair round belly” protruded as though he 
were big with coming events—the election, &c; 
Y0TQ a very loug coat, and very short pants and vest, so that when h strutted across the 
Mtage, he showed several inches of shirt, not tco clean, between vest and breeches, and these latter were constantly catching on top of bis 
dirty boots. This, wifli his shock of unkempt hair or wool, made up a picture ior Hogarth 
or Boz. 
Political Nolen* 
Tim committee on southern railroads will 
ask the House to order an investigation of the 
post office department. They allege that there 
is an abundance ot evidence, taken by them, 
which warrants the suspicion that Randal] has 
not administered the department honestly. 
The Republicans ot New Hampshire are cir- 
culating thousands of copies of the infamous 
letter of Franklin Pieroe to Jeff Davis, written 
at the Clarendon Hotel, January 6, 1860. in 
which he predicted that “the fighting would 
be within our own borders, in our own streets.” 
The Hon. J. K. Flanders, in accepting the 
editorship of a Democratic paper in Wiscon- 
sin, i* recommended to the readers as “a 
straight-out secessionist.” 
A gentleman doing business in Cincinnati 
is going to send home to New Hampshire, to 
vote the Repeblican ticket, a young man in his 
employ, give his time and pay his expenses.— 
That is the spirit. 
The Maryland Legislature will probably 
elect Gov. Swann as TTnited States senator in 
place of Philip F. Thomas, who has been 
rejected on account of his disloyalty. Gov. 
Swann’s record is more objectionable than 
Thomas’s and there is small probability that 
he would be allowed to take his seat. The fi- 
nal result of the whole affair may be tbe re- 
election of Reverdy Johnson, of whom a cor- 
respondent of the New York Commercial Ad- 
vertiser admiringly says: “To see him in the 
Senate, one is reminded of the days when—in 
what is now the supreme court roam—the 
sunny smiles ot Clay lit up the hearts moved 
by his eloquence, and when Webster stood in 
farensic glory, expounding, in the deep-toned 
harmonies of his mellow voice, the constitu- 
tion.” 
The Preedmen’s Bureau has been discontin- 
ued in West Virginia. 
A Washington dispatch says that the Sur- 
ratt trial has been put over by tbe wish of all 
parties interested to the March term of the 
court, when Chief Justice Cartter will preside. 
He will notallow any fooling or trow-beating 
by the counsel. 
The Cornmou Couuoil of New York has ap- propriated the sum of *2,000 for the portraits of Mayor Hoffman aud ex-Mayor Gunther. 
The World says that there are over a ! uudred 
thousand people out of enjoyment in that 
City aud gives detailed accounts ot the desti- 
tution among the laboring classes. Yet Dem- 
ocrats will “retrench” in the manner above 
stated. 
The New Hampshire cones pomlent of id,. 
Sew Turk Herald, after visiting different aec- 
tions of the State and conversing with lead- 
ers of both parties, has no doubt of the re- 
election of Governor Harriot .in. 
At tiio instance of Mr.Blaine of Lhis State 
the President has been requested to lay be- 
fore Congress ail ibe correspondence relating 
to the nomination of Sherman as brevet Gen- 
eral. 
A W ashlngton dispatch says that Thomas 
McCrcey of Kentucky, elected to the Senate 
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resigna- 
tion of Mr. Guthrie, is a citizen oi Davis coun- 
ty and is known throughout the State u- a 
fine speaker and a successful advocate, but 
bas lived in comparative retirement ior some 
years. The representatives from his State 
speak of him as a man of fine abilities. 
Senator Morton has received six hundred 
congratulatory letters since he made his great 
speech on reconstruction. 
Tb« President’* Lait Speech. 
A committee frotn Baltimore waited upon 
the President, Wednesday, to present him with 
the resolution* of the Baltimore city council. 
The resolution* ore commendatory of the 
President’s course, and his reply was as fol- 
lows: 
The President returned his profound thanks 
lor this repression of approval by the council 
of the city of Baltimore of his official conduct 
the chief executive officer of the nation. 
The manifestation of confidence and res e?t 
from the citizens of Baltimore was at tnis 
time pecniarlly acceptable and gia ilyirg. 
Our country is in the midst of grave perils, 
and our hve institutions arc more .■endangered 
now than when during the rebellion our ar- 
mies were struggling tor the republic in the 
field. Iu this critical period of public affairs, 
it Ik hooves every citizen who f°els an interest 
in the pres* rvatton of constitutional liberty to 
consider that ours is a government of law, and 
t» require our legislator* that when a great 
measure is proposed the first inquiry shall be: 
-Does it conform to the Constitution which 
they have solemnly sworn to support?” It 
would be tlio greatest, ot vie,tones it the public 
mind, carried ba/.k within the pile of the Con- 
stitution would demand that all legislation 
should be strictly tested by the organic law. 
The Idea that the Constitution no longer ex- 
ists, or that, although existing, laws must be 
ui3de outside of its provision*, must ultimate- 
ly lead us to despotism and tyranny. 
If the judicial and executive branches are to 
be broken down and the government resolved 
in and placed under the control of the legisla- tive department, if the rights, the interests and 
the d» siinies of this gr.-at country are to be transferred to the hands of a few, whose will 
alone is to be tlie measure of their power, our republican institutions will soon yield to the most absolute despotism ever witnessed by the world. 
1 he struggle in which 1 have been compell- 
ed to engage has not been for my aggrandize- 
ment ; my sole aim has been to bring back the 
government to the plain principles ot the 
Constitution, and if l could accomplish that 
object the measure of my ambition would be 
tilled to overflowing. That great end achiev- 
ed, it would be the highest pleasure of my life, 
making my reverence to the people and giving 
my thanks to Heaven, to yield my aspirations 
to others. I repeat that the encouragement 
given me on this occasion is very acceptable. 
The stoutest heart, when surrounded by doubts 
and menaced by perils, needs countenance and 
support. The kind expressions of approval of 
the city council ot Baltimore, sincerely appre- 
ciated, will be remembered with gratitude as 
long as life lasts. 
“He speaks gentler than he did.” 
.Gov. Hillock's Veto.—The jubilation of 
the Massachusetts liquor-dealers over the re- 
peal of the act establishing a State police was 
premature. It is said by Massachusetts pa- 
pers to he altogether probable that Governor 
Bullock’s veto will not he overruled by a two 
thirds tote of the Legislature. The veto is jus- 
tified by the Governor upon grounds altogeth- 
er ontsid 1 of the usefulness of the constabu- 
lary act iu enforcing the prohibition law. In- 
deed, he acknowledges that the popular vote 
last full was an emphatic repudiation of the 
principle of prohibition, though he is convinced 
that the moral sentiment of the State will not 
admit of the sale of liquors without any res- 
traiul. The message is written with much 
ability aud the followiug extract will repay 
perusal: 
A prosperous commerce, progress iu the arts 
and the increase of manufactures, have con- 
densed our population in large towns and cit- ies, intensified vicious inclinations, aud multi- 
plied the actual number ot crimes. This is 
apparently the price of public prosperity and 
wealth. Official record s display to the public 
gaz e an alarming increase of offences against 
person and property; of licentiousness and 
gambling; as well as of insanity aud pauper- 
ism,—that are directly traceable to lives of 
vice. Private reports made to the executive 
by his subordinate officers reveal a condition 
o! affairs yet move deplorable. Temptations 
are increased manifold. Restraints are re- 
moved or disregarded. It is immaterial 
whether this comes trom a vicious practice ot 
passing laws with a kind of expectation that 
they arc not to he enforced, or from both 
cause? combined. The evil exists, and the 
remedy is apparent. Punishment should be 
spcely anil sure,—as speedy and sure as 
possible, consistent by witli a proper regard of 
personal rights and personal liberty. 
To deal with this advancing demoralization, the municipal police, however honest or well- 
disposed, seem to a great extent inadequate. 
They are engrossed in the execution of local 
ordinances, or perhaps in some instances are 
withheld trom efficient action by the under- 
stood or expressed desire of those iu authori- 
ty. Else why do these haunts of vice exist, 
with their full and ‘admitted knowledge, earn- 
iug the wages of iniquity in their very pres- ence? Till this question is satisfactorily an- 
swered, we have a light to conclude either 
that public sentiment has become demoraliz- 
ed or that the local force is insufficient for the 
execut.iou of the laws. And in e;tber case it 
is apparent that public decency and order, and public justice, require the maintenance of 
ail executive body which shall not be controll- 
ed by the peculiar sentiments of any locality; which shall he competent in its spirit, its dis- 
cipline and its numbers to a reasonable and 
judicious, but just anil impartial enforcement 
of the. sta tutes of the Commonwealth. 
The experience of the past two years has 
convinced me of the superior efficiency of the 
presert system in the administration of our 
criminal laws. In the detection of crime a 
conspicuous degree of skill and perseverance 
has been witnessed, and the record of that de- 
partment of the constabulary has been marred 
by no mischievous and disreputable com- 
pounding ot felony; while in the arrest ot des- 
perate offenders a resolute courage has been 
displayed, which has more than once evoked 
the respect and adinira tiou of the public. And 
when we consider the facility of escape afford- ed to the wrong-doer by our varied means of 
communication, it is reasonable to suppose that his opportunities for evading justice would lie greatly diminished uuder a central 
bureau oi police whose arm of power would 
reach at once to every section of the Common- 
wealth. In view of these facts I teel that the 
chief magistrate,in his efforts to maintain the 
i supremacy of law, and to abate those pests of 
society, heretofore comparatively unmolested, 
which are a snare to the young and inexperi- 
enced of our own people and to the stranger 
sojourning among ns, has a right to expect the 
cooperation of every conscientious legislator 
and every honorable anil law-abiding citizen. 
Mr. Train’s Cork Speeches.—Three of the 
eight pages of the Cork Weekly Herald are 
filled with reports of Mr. Train’s speeches 
from one of which we make the following ex- 
tract : 
When I saw the Irish race insulted, as it was 
insulted by the English member of Parlia 
rnent, I think that in justice to the ten mil- 
lions of Irish, and the descendants of Irish in 
America, that I should defend them if nobody 
else dare. [Hear ami cheers.] Balderdash! 
Vcs, I ask you to give three groans for the 
balderdash of Sheffield. [Tremendous groan- 
ing.] Will the reporters oblige me by putting 
that down and sending it to him. (Laughter.] 
I ask yoa to give three cheers for the Irish 
chieftains in every land. [Vigorous cheering, 
several times renewed ] Then again, if you 
remember rightly who it was that was chief in 
Canada, in Quebec, but the Irish Major-Gen- 
eral Montgomery. [Cheers.] Who wis it I 
ask who fought at Bunker’s Hill, but Gen. 
Sullivan. [Cheers.] I remember an English 
friend of mine —[a juvenile voice in the gallery, 
‘‘What about Dan.el O’Sullivan?”]— That is 
Dauiel come to judgment. [Hear and laugh- 
ter.] An English friend of mine was with me 
at Bunker’s Hill. We showed him the monu- 
ment there—lie was one of these eye-glass gen- 
tiemen like my friend Joyce of the gaol. 
[Hear and laughter, and great hissing.] Not 
a word against Joyce. H>- was not to blame 
because my bell was not properly answered; he is not to blame because boots did not bring in hot water; he is not to blame because my 
hoots were not polished; he is not to blame 
because he did not take me down to the table 
d’hote—(nr it is a first rate hotel yon know. [Hear and laughter.] But I said to my Eng- 
lish friend. tnat is the place where the great 
Wa re' loll.” He looked op (therj Mr. T ain 
reproduced the upward look of the Britisher, 
glass to eye, with most ludricous drollery),— 
*‘God bless my soul, how vewy txrwawdina- 
wy!” Did he get hurt?’ The Idea of falling 
two hundred feet. He took it for granted he 
fell from the top and went down on the floor. 
[Laughter.] 
The Monroe Doctrine ough^to be extend- 
ed to a new class of cases. It is a theory that 
has come to be respected by foreign nations 
and will prevent attempts on their part to es- 
tablish mouarchcial institutions on this side o 
the Atlantic. But it does not prevent the re- 
cruiting of armies for the support of European 
despotisms in this country. The Dominion Of 
Canada is the source from which the Pope 
draws a large part of his mercenaries. A 
Montreal dispatch says that there was on 
Wednesday intense excitemene over the de- 
parture ol the Canadian Papal Zouaves for 
Rome. An immense audience was present 
at the special services held at Notre Dame Ca- 
thedral Tuesday night in connection with the 
event, and Wednesday over twenty thousand 
persons assembled at the station to see them 
oil'. Several persons were nearly crushed to 
death by the pressure of the crowd. The 
greatest excitement prevailed among the Ro- 
man Catholics. 
A Family’ Qcabkle.—A dispatch to the 
Boston Journal speeks of an unpleasant inci- 
dent which lately happened to Kev. H. Clay 
Dean at Sandwich, N. H., where he was 
speaking. A Democrat in the audience had 
the bad taste to call the speaker a liar. Mi- 
Dean then a>kedsomeoneto put the pugua- 
cions ind ivldtial out.No one volunteering in this 
work, the reverend gentleman essayed to re- 
sort to carnal weapons and advanced upon 
his antagonist with a cane. But the other 
promptly drew off his coat and threatened io 
make “beat steak” of the great Iowa apostle 
of greenbacks. This ended the skirmish, and 
Dean resumed his speech, evidently not relish- 
ing the idea ot being converted into the favor- 
ite article oi New England diet mentioned by 
hii« opponent. 
Hod. B. W. N'o- ris, formerly of this State, 
hut now member of Congress elect from Ala- 
bama lias arrived in Washington, and in con- 
versation with various members of Congress 
respectiug political affairs in that State says 
that many of the registered voters were inti- 
midated from going to the polls; and that the 
admission of Alabama isimperativelynecessary 
for the protection of the people as well a« the’ 
preservation of their material interests. 
The Megaiien. 
Putnam’s Monthly for March contains in- 
structive articles on Science and Religion, 
What a Newspaper should be, Imagination 
and Language, American Traits as seen front 
Abroad, the City Postal Service of the United 
Stales, and the Pearl Fisheries. “Mr. Thorn- 
White’s Little Sermon” reproves the vanity of 
dress. “The Princess Vereda is the title f 
a rather mysterious story about a diplomat- 
ist who turned detective. “Too True is con- 
t nued, and seems not quite true enough to 
nature. The poetry of the number merits no 
special mention. Of literary articles 'there 
arc two, one concerning the works of Thomas 
Adams, a Lonoon minister, loug since for- 
gotten; the other about Juan Fernandez, and 
Robinson Crusoe. The predominance ol 
“useful information” makes the ensemble 
rather heavy, but the Monthly Chronicle is as 
vivacious as usual. A fine steel portrait of 
Mr. Huntington, President of the National 
Academy of Design, accompanies the num- 
ber. 
Received by Bailey & Noyes, agents for 
the publishers. _ 
Thk Historical Magazine for January ap- 
p. ars rather late, as beseems a collector of 
forgotten aud mislaid fragments of informa- 
tion. This number contains two articles 
which will be of especial interest to Maine 
readers—a notice of Sir William Peppered, by 
Judge Bourne of Kenuebunk, aud, a 
sketch of the origin and progress of tha Maine 
Historical Society, by Hon. William Willis, 
late its President. Among the other contrib- 
utions are interesting papers on the arrange- 
ment of libraries, by Samuel (1. Drake, on the 
materials of American History by George H. 
Moore, and on ear’y voyages from Europe to 
America, by J. Carson Brevoort. The letters 
of General Wool and General Cass in 1860, on 
the impending dangers of the time, remind us 
that the civil war has passed into the quiet 
realm of history. 
Published by the editor, Henry B. Dawson, 
Morrisiania, N. V. 
The Riverside comes to hand with two full 
page illustrations—“The Cat and the Fiddle,* 
by H. L. Stephens and “Goody Blake and 
Harry Gill," by W. L. Champoey. Of the ex- 
cellence of the illustrations cf the Riverside 
we have frequently spoken, but nothing bet- 
ter than the wild confusion of the picture from 
Mother Goose and the iciness of the win- 
try scene from Wordsworth’s ballad has ever 
appeared even in this excellent magazine. 
The stories from Shakespeare, Porte Crayon's 
amusing narrative of the adventures of the 
Young Virginians, and Little Lou’s sayings 
and doings, are continued. Lucretia P. Hall, 
E. J. Kuutze and Dr. C. C. Abbot are among 
the other contributors. 
Published by Hurd & Houghton,459Broome 
Street, New York. 
.Kiddle street ffiftr lean Age. 
Mb. Editor,—I give below the dwellings 
and occupants on Middle street from Ex- 
change street to King street fifty years ago, as 
far as I can recollect, hoping if there are any 
errors they will be corrected. 
The first was the mansion of Madam Deer- 
ing, two story, of wood. This stood on corner 
Middle and Lime streets, facing Middle. On 
the opposite corner of Lime was the Watts 
house, three story, of wood, occupied by Major 
Isaac Gage as a genteel boarding house. The 
next was owned aud occupied by Capt. John 
L. Lewis. The next was owned and occupied 
by Hon. George Bradbury. The next was 
owned and occupied by Josiah Cox, Esq.; this 
was three stories and made the corner of Mid 
die and Pear) streets. Tbe lower corner was 
owned and occupied by Albert Newhall, Esq. 
The next which made the upper corner of 
Church street was owDed and occupied by 
Capt. James Rackliff; this stood back from the 
street. The lower corner was owned aud oc- 
cupied by Thomas Forsaith, Esq. Next came 
the Freeman house occupied by the Bryant 
family. The next was a large three story 
house, back from tbe street, owned ami occu- 
pied by the Hon. Samuel Freeman, who was 
Deacon, Judge and filled most all other offices 
in tow n. Next was an old hotiso on Child’s 
hill, occupied by two maiden ladies bearing 
the same name. This is where the boys slid iu 
winter, cl course. Tbe next below was a large 
three story bouse called the Roundabout, own- 
ed and occupied by Jonas Mills and Enoch 
Moulton. This made the corner of Franklin 
street [theu Essex street.] The lower corner 
was a three story house occupied by Rev. Ed- 
ward Payson. The next was occupied by 
Nabby Berter. Next came the Engine House, 
which made, I think, the corner of Hampshire 
street. The other corner was a one story 
house occupied by Christopher Manuel. The 
Dext was owned by Richard Chadwiok. The 
next was owned by Joseph Cross, Esq. Tbe 
next was a one story shop which made the 
corner ol King street. 
We now cross tbe street and take the 
lower corner. This house was called the 
Enoch Ilsley house. The next was owned by 
I saac Gage, Esq., occupied by Mrs. Freeman. 
The next was owned and ocoupied by Mr. Na- 
thaniel Cross. The next was the Thomas 
Brown house, occupied by Timothy Fletcher. 
The next was called the heater and made the 
corner of Clay Cove, occupied by Wm. B. Pe- 
ters. The other corner was the Tyng house. 
The next was the Waite house [Capt. John 
Waite.] The next was a one story house 
on the corner of Moose Alley and occupied 
by John Beach, Sexton ot the Second Parish. 
The next was a three story house, stood end to 
Middle street, built and first occupied by Wm. 
Freeman, son ot Deacon Samuel Freeman, 
now living at Cherryfield, at a very advanced 
age. The next was the Second Parish church, 
which made the corner of Deer street. 
The other corner of Deer and Middle streets 
was a one story house occupied by George 
Burns. An anecdote of that day of him is too 
good to be lost; he was constable of the night 
watch, under the old town regulations. It 
was his duty to set the watch and give, them 
their instructions. Before leaving he would 
say to them,*1 Gentlemen you are the guardi- 
ans of the night; you are to know noDe that 
you meet, and if you are suspicious of them to 
take them to the watch-house.” He would 
then bid them good night and leave. As soon 
as he was gone two of the watch would go out 
and Lead him off and stop him. He would 
say, Why, lam Mr. Burns, the constable of 
the watch. They would answer, our orders 
are to take all persons to the watch house after 
this hour;”then take him there and say, “Why 
this is Mr. Burns” and let him go; then two 
others would go out and serve him the same 
and if he arrived home at twelve o’clock he 
did well. 
The next was occupied by George Fox. The 
next was the Veazie house, gambrel roof, oc- 
cupied by tbe widow Shaw. The next was the 
Elder house and occupied by Thomas Chad- 
wi k and the widow Elder, built before the 
revolution by Judge Bradbury; this made the 
corner of Willow street, the next was a three 
story house owned and occupied by tbe wid- 
ow Jewett; this occupied all between 'Willow 
and Silver street. The next was Deacon James 
Jewett’s which made the upper corner of Sil- 
ver street. The next was occupied by Jona. 
McKenney the corner Market street built 
by Dr. Lawtheu. The other corner was a 
one story shoe shop occupied by Col. 
Wilbur. The next was the Deciing house, 
which made the comer of Middle ani Ex- 
change streets; this was occupied by Joseph 
Harrod, dry goods. 
This closes what I started tor. All tbe 
houses that were three story, I have noticed; 
all the others were two story where I have 
_ 
not stated otherwise, aud all were wood. 
Newburyport, February, 1868. 
A. D. 
State New». 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Gardiner Journal states that Mrs. Har- 
ley died at the residence of her son-in-law, J. C. Aver, in Gardiner, on Saturday night, of 
congestion of the lungs. She went to visit a 
neighbor on Saturday alternoon, and proba- bly took cold, and though she had been very sick, sbe had got so easy that her attendants 
had left her for a short time, and returning found her dead. They left her not more than 
five minutes before they found her dead. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Kockland Democrat says shipbuilding 
(he coming season, will be carried on to some 
extent. Burgess, O’Brien & Co., will build a 
large bark for Capt. James Watts. Stetson, 
Berry & Co. will complete their ships now on 
the stocks. Samuel Watts & Co. will proba- 
bly set up a ship in the spring. Dunu, Walk- 
er & Co. will build one or two of their first- 
olass coasting vessels. Of others we hear ru- 
mors of building, though vague. 
The Democrat says a letter from the town 
of Friendship last week says that all the bays and harbors in that vicinity are frozen up, in 
many places as far as the eye can reach, even 
out to the Georges Islands, a distance of ten 
miles. No one recollects that there has been 
so much ice since 1836 and 1837. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A patent has been issued to Samuel F, Co- 
naut and Horace A. Manley of Skowliegan, 
for photographic frame. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Saco Courier says the Ossipee Manufac- 
turing Company at North Waterboro'. manu- 
facture about twenty-five pairs of blankets per 
day, and also quite large quantities of Satin- 
etts an(i Cassiuieres. Their blanket* »eil read- 
ily at trom eight to ten dollars per pair. The 
company employ about fifteen bands and pay out about four hundred dollars per month. J 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New AlTerliKMMi (hit Dir. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Reception Skirts—Anderson & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT OOLUMN. 
City Hall— Entertainments, G. A. ft. 
M.X. A Lectures. 
Deering Hail—Burlesque and Comedy Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Flour, &e —Upliam & Adams. 
To the Electors of Portland. 
Stray Cow. 
Proposals—I. M. Lancaster. 
House for S ile—Geo F. Emery. 
Dissolution—Perkins. Jackson’ & Co. 
Halel Arrivals. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
A F Barnes. Boston N Coleman, Bangui 
J Newman. Maine G C Bartlett, Rum ford 
D G Harper & s, NewportC E Cole, do 
G A Munroe, Dexter B F Andrews. Maine 
G E Simmons, Lewiston J Partridge. Belgrade 
G J Bryant, Great Falls B W Bucknell, Frveburg 
C F Barney, Boston W R Cary, Hartford 
R Sanborn, do CP Matlocks. Augusta H L Patterson, WRJunc’nS P Wilkins, Old town 
J Cummings, Eastpooi G H Wilkins, do 
R Gage, Bridgton H Harding, Baldwin C Twomb'ey, Saco J Brackett, Sanford 
P E Wheeler, Boston D W Wiggin, Auhuru J S Ramsey, do Win F Perry, Bridgton 
B C Jordan, Buxton Mrs Shirley, Auburn 
G M Stevens, "Westbrook W Williams, bkowhegsn 
E Osgood, West Bethel G Kenistou, Salisbury 
O Parsons, Readfield M B Butterfield, Nashua 
CITY HOTEL. 
P Stanton, Poland P B Hillman, Boston 
F Ross, Newburyport H Marsh, do 
S Dawes, Harrison S H Fox, Lowell 
G M Hall, Solon J W Smith, Boston 
B H Hall, Gorham Mrs C Carman, Lewiston 
R G Hall, Gray H D Dunham, Vassalboro 
J H Rust, Boston H M Eatncr, tteadflold 
J Small, do D B Perry, MechauicFalls 
J Crowley, Topsham S Chase, Lewiston 
W Gilmore, Bangor Wm N Nexvfleld, Conway 
Mrs G H Cross, Bosion C Monroe & w, Augusta 
J B Megginis, Winthrop Wm H Morrill, Rocnoster 
R Dearborn, Keadfield J C Hammer. do 
T Hal), Skowhegan E G Jordan, Maine 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
N W Farwell, Lewiston H Cousins, Rochester 
H J Tiffin, Montreal G F Hartwell, Middleton 
J S Angus, Forrestville W H Vinton. Gray 
A F Rockefeller,Mahon*gT L Hoitt Boston J Totten, U S Army J Sherman, New York 
H F Deneman, Green BayG H Somes. Boston 
J Sise, Portsmoutn C A Cutter, do 
T Grinnell, Fitchburg S S C Robinson, New York 
F C Adams, Boston F Lamprey, Boston 
C R Ayer, do E A Towle, do 
A D Lockwood. LewistonMrs Goodwin, Augusta 
E L Sprague, Boston E H Craig, New York 
J H Clapp, do C Rich, Boston 
C Butler, Providence Mrs Gilkey, Norway 
W O Hills & w,ExeierNHMrs S F B ewster.Skow’n 
G H ltrinny, Boston S B Gunnisun, Scar boro 
A T Hinriont, New York J B Huckius, Boston 
G S Sleeper. do J B Russell, Newark 
J E Burnham, Boston C A Ingalls, Montreal 
E C Haskell, New York H Cole, Norway 
G Davis, Saco 
U. S. HOTEL. 
C L Lindsay, Bedford J E Brown, Camden 
S Dawson, Montreal N Plympton, Bostou 
J Falconer, Scotland A N Smith. Lowell 
C E Blit, Montreal G Boasa, New York 
G J Pendexter.PareonsfldB Turney, Boston 
T J Lfnekin, New York E Coburn, Lewiston 
J Fangrew, Bridgton C C Knowlton, Boston 
D R Campbell, Dexter S L Lifflgwel l.Garlaud’sBe 
W H Spring, Boston F H Lynch, Boston 
F Paul, Hudson H O Lincoln, do 
VV A Dutton &w,PQ A Hay lord, Belfast 
G M Moody & w, Bath F W Barker, do 
United States District Court. 
FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—United States, by indictment, v*. 
Alexander Martin. Martin was charged with smug- 
gling 100 gallons of liquor trom St. Andrews, N. B., 
into Gouldsboro. The Jury found him guilty — 
His counsel filed a motion in arrest of judgment, 
and the ca e was continued to the June term at Ban- 
gor. 
G. F. Talbot. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
After calling the docket, Court adjourned to 10 
o'clock Friday morning. 
United States CaanntiMSioner’a Caart. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Edwin E. Sweat, of Millbridge, wa9, yesterday af- 
ternoon, brought before the Commissioner on a com- 
plaint charging him with smuggling. The examina- 
tion was postponed to this morning, and Sweat fur- 
nished sureties in the sum of $2,000 for his appear- 
ance. Messrs. Bradbury & Bradbury appeared for 
the respondent. 
Municipal Caart. 
JTDGE K.1NGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday,—Stephen Rice, for drunkenness and 
disturbance, was fined $3 and costs. 
Republican Ward Caucuses.—The Repub- 
lican voters of Portland are requested to meet 
in their several Wards on Wednesday, Feb. 
26tk, at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of nomi- 
nating candidates to be supported at the com- 
ing municipal election. 
Each Ward will nominate a candidate for 
Warden, Clerk and Alderman; also three can- 
didates for Common Couucilmen, and two for 
Constables; also elect two members from each 
Ward to constitute the Republican City Com- 
mittee for the ensuing year. 
Ward 3 will meet at the Republican Head- 
quarters. The other Wards in their several 
Ward rooms. * 
Per order.of Republican City Committee. 
Portland, Feb. 19, 18G8. 
Republican Rally, Ward 7.—The Repub- 
licans of Ward 7 are requested to meet at the 
Ward Room, on Brackett street, on Friday 
evening, Feb. 21st, at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the pur- 
pose of perfecting measures to secure the elec- 
tion of Republican officers in the approaching 
municipal election. The meeting will he ad- 
dressed by several speakers. Per order of Re 
publican City Committee of Ward 7. 
Ward Four.—The Republican voters of 
Ward 4 are requested to meet at the Republi- 
can Headquarters this (Friday) evening at 
7 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is very desir- 
able. Per order of Ward Committee. 
I'euteutieu ®f Erufeliul Churches. 
Agreeably to previous notice, a Convention 
of the Evangelical Churches of this city was 
held at High Street Churoh on Thursday af- 
ternoon and evening. The exercises were 
opened by singing a hymn selected by Eev. 
Dr. Carrntbers, who also read the Scriptures. 
Rev. T. O. Moulton of Casco Street Church 
was called npon to offer prayer, who was fol- 
lowed by .Tudge Davis. 
The opening address was by Rev. Dr. Car- 
ruthers, in which he stated that while the 
Convention represented different churches it 
occupied common ground on the fundamental 
doctrine which not only enabled them but 
made it obligatory to unite their efforts in en- 
deavoring to extend the great principles of 
Christianity. He spoke of the great necessity 
of having faith in God while in the use of the 
means appointed to secure a revival of relig- 
ion, without which every effort would be una- 
vailing. 
He was followed by remarks from Rev. Dr 
Shatter of Congress Street Baptist Church, on 
the nature of a true revival; and by Rev. Dr. 
Pennington of ths Newbury Street Church 
and Rev. Mr. Southworth of the Bethel, in 
prayer. 
An officer of one of the English steamers, 
whose name we did not learn, addressed the 
Conventicn in an earnest and forcible man- 
ner on the obligations and duties of Chris- 
tians. 
Rev. Mr. Dalton of St. Stephen’s Church 
addressed the Convention on the present ne- 
cessity of a revival of religion, showing very 
clearly that the church needed a revival of 
pure and unadulterated religion which would 
lead it to take higher and holier ground than 
It now occupied. 
He was followed by Rev. Mr. Southworth on 
the same subject, who spoke of the large num- 
ber who were going on in sin, and no direct ef- 
fort on the part of Christians made to save 
them. 
Mr. B. Thurston was the next speaker, who 
gave several reasons why there was a present 
necessity for a revival of religion, one ot which 
was, that the church had pitched its tent on 
too low a plain; it ought to move on and take 
higher ground, and thereby have more influ- 
ence for good over those who are as yet unbe- 
lievers. 
Rev. Mr. Wetherbee spoke on the agencies 
needful for a revival. He said the agency ou 
which Christians must rely for a revival was 
the Holy Spirit. All other agencies, without 
it, were powerless, but with it all-powerful. 
His remarks were earnest and faithful, and 
were listened to with the deepest interest. 
Rev. Mr. Fenn spoke on means to be used 
to secure a revival. Among which are the 
preaching the Gospel, the reading the Scrip- 
tures, pointing to the Cross and a crucified 
Savior. 
The church was nearly filled, all manifest- 
ing the deepest interest in the subject pre- 
sented. 
KVKMNH SXVSIOs 
The Convention was opened by an address 
by the Chairman, Rev. Dr. Carruthers, in 
which he stated the object oi the Convention 
and the proceedings of the afternoon meeting. 
After singing by the ohoir, Rev. Mr. Tewks- 
bury of the West Congregational Church 
spoke ou th<t office of the Gospel ministry as 
an agency in securing a revival. He gave il- 
lustration* of the power of the preaching of 
the Apontles and of Gospel ministers since, in 
securing the conversion of souls. 
Remarks were made by John Real, Esq., 
Rev. Mr. Martin oi Congress Street Methodist 
Ch»rch, Rev. Mr. Hall, Mr. Hunter, an officer 
of the English steamer Peruvian, Mr. I. H. 
CoflBn, Rev. Dr. Pennington, Rev. Mr. Moul- 
ton, Mr. Sands of Lewiston, Mr. A. J. Chase, 
Rev. Mr. Fenn, Rev. Mr. Fink of Central 
Church, and others whose names we did not 
learn. 
The addresses were interspersed with sing- 
ing appropriate hymns by the eongregatien 
and the choir, which add<ed much to the inter- 
est of the exercises. 
The attendance was larger in the evening 
than in the afternoon, and the short and stir- 
ring addresses listened to v'ith deep interest. 
A desire was expressed that these meetings 
might be continued, and it watS said arrange- 
ments would be made accordingly. 
Indepriutoai Mwilig. 
A meeting of citizens opposed to the nomi- 
nation of Capt. Jacob McLellan for Mayorwas 
held last evening in the hall over the first 
National Bank. The room was well filled, 
about 150 persons being present. John Libby, 
Esq., presided, and James Noyes, Esq., was 
Secretary. 
A committee, appointed at a previous meet- 
ing, reported that there was such decided oppo- 
sition to Capt. McLellan it was highly neces- 
sary, in order to bring out a full Republican 
vote, that a third candidate should be nomi- 
nated. They also submitted a cal! for a mass 
meeting, to be signed by those Republicans 
who were opposed to the nomination of Capt. 
McLellan. The report was a ;cepted, and the 
call for the mass meeting was signed hy many 
of those present. 
Some considerable discussion ensued upon 
the propriety and manner ot making an inde- 
pendent nomination, which was participated 
in by Messrs. \V. A. Rice, Judge Davis, W. L. 
Southard, M. G. Palmer, C. R. Goodetl, F. G. 
Rich, J. N. Winslow, H. C. Peabody, A. H. 
Waite, C. R. Milliken, and others. 
It was finally voted that it was expedient to 
nominate an independent candidate. 
Mr. Milliken then presented a letter tioiu 
William Deeriug, Esq., declining to have his 
name used as a candidate for Mayor. 
After some further discussion it was voted 
to appoint a committee of seven to nominate 
a candidate for Mayor, said committee to re- 
port at some future meeting, perhaps on Sat- 
urday night. Tile following gentlemen con- 
stitute that committee:—Ward 1, John Blake; 
Ward 2, H. C. Peabody; Wards, E. A. Saw- 
yer; Ward 4, D. B. Ricker; Ward 5, J. B. 
Greeley; Ward 6, Aretas Shurtleff; Ward 7, 
J. E. Haseltiue. 
On motion of Judge Davis, 
Voted, That if tilnomination already made 
can be withdrawn, and the question can be 
submitted to new delegates to be chosen at the 
next Ward meetings, we will abide the r suit, 
and give up any proceedings for an independ- 
ent nomination. 
Messrs. M. G. Palmer, James Noyes and C. 
R. Goodell were appointed a committee to 
procure a ball for future meetings. 
After transacting some other unimportant 
business the meeting adjourned to Saturday 
evening. 
Portland & Rutland Railroad.—The 
Provisional Committee of the Portland & Rut- 
land Railroad Company met at the Board of 
Trade Rooms at 10 o’clock yesternay morning. 
On motion of A. K. Shurtlefl, Hon. John B. 
Brown was made Chairman of the Committee. 
Allen Haines was elected Clerk; Horatio N. 
Jose, Enoch Knight, Charles H. Haskell, 
James D. Farmer, and Win. H. Fessenden of 
Portland, and Hon. Frederick Robie of Gor- 
ham, Tobias Lord of Standish, William Mc- 
Arthur and Freeman W. Kenny of Liming- 
ton, John Jameson, John O'Brien, Ezra Towle, 
and Freeman Hatch of Cornish, Elias H.New- 
begin ot Parsonsfield, Ebenezer Blaine of Por- 
ter, Ammi Boynton ot Oomisli, were added to 
the General Committee. 
Messrs. John A. Poor, John B. Carroll, Wil- 
liam Deering, Ruius E. Wood, Nehemiah 
Rice, N. A. Foster and John Jamesou were 
appointed an Executive Council, with authori- 
ty to act on all matters, call meetings of the 
General Committee, and report from time to 
time to the Provisional Committee. 
The delegation from Vermont was introduc- 
ed, and a full conference was had on ail mat- 
ters affecting the enterprise. 
Gov. Page, Hon. Mr. Converse and Gen. 
Washburn addressed the Committee at con- 
siderable length, each expressing his gratifica- 
tion at the cordial manner in which they had 
been received by the business men ot Portland, 
and for the many acts of courtesy on the part 
ol its people. 
Hon. ,T. B. Brown replied, and was followed 
by Mr. Poor, who presented at the conclusion 
of his remarks the following resolution : 
Resolved, That the provisional committee in charge 
of the Portland & Rutland Railroad tug leave to 
tender to Governor Page and his associate delegates 
from the railroads oi Vermont their grateful ac- 
knowledgments tor their efforts to establish more in- 
timate business relations betw een the States of Ver- 
mont and Maine, and for the dignified and interest- 
ing manner in which their mission 1 ns been conduct, 
ed, and they desire to express the hope that ihe en- 
terprise thus inaugurated may meet complete and 
early success, and that the acquaintance thus Imgnn 
shall prove the commencement not only of merely business relatioue but of social intercourse and inti- 
macies ot equal and reciprocal pleasure amt advan- 
tage to all 
This resolution was heartily adopted. 
The delegates and other friends were enter- 
tained in the afternoon by Capt. Aird, on 
board the steamer Nova Scotian, alter visiting 
the three other steamers now loading at this 
port for Liverpool and London. 
We understand that Messrs. Jameson and 
Rice, of the Executive Committee, will pro- 
ceed to Augusta to-day to sepure the necessa- 
ry charter for the construction of the line. 
The Funeral of Col. F. L. Jones.—The 
last tribute of respect paid to the memory of 
Col. Jones yesterday, at U o’clock, was par- 
ticipated in by a large concourse of relatives 
and friends, embracing many of his comrades 
who are now connected with the Army and 
Navy Union. The funeral services were con- 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, with singing by 
the State street choir. The address and prayer 
were peculiarly appropriate and affecting, 
and the pieces of music by the choir well se-_ 
lected and finely sung, causing the tear to 
moisten the eye of those who had been accus- 
tomed to seeing their comrades fall around 
them by hundreds. 
His remains were deposited in the receiving 
tomb in the Eastern Cemetery, about seventy 
members of the Army and Navy Union, ac- 
companied by Chandler’s Brass Band, escort- 
ing the procession from his residence to that 
place. 
Larceny of Bread.—Some scamp yester- 
day morning appropriated tlie bread which 
bad been left bv the baker on tbe steps of the 
store of G. C. Horr& Co., No. 44 St. Lawrence 
street, and was making off with it. when one 
of the proprietors of the store opened the 
door and gave chase to the fellow, overhauled 
and collared him. But the iellow was too 
stout for Mr. Horr and got away. Great com- 
plaint has been made of larceny of cans of 
milk, bread, &c., left at the doors in that 
neighborhood. 
Bal Masque.—At the Grand Bal Masque 
to be giving this evening at the City Hall, un- 
der the auspices of the Xrna Boat Club, the 
gallery doors will open at quarter to 8 o’clock 
—gallery entrance through the corridor.— 
Those holding subscription tickets will be 
furnished seats on the floor of the hall. Danc- 
ing will commence at quarter to 9 o’clock pre- 
cisely. Subscription tickets held by those 
who intend to “look on,” will admit but one 
lady. 
Concert.—Tbe Association known as the 
GrantLArmy of the Republic are about to in- 
augurate a series of four concerts for the ben- 
efit of the charity fund ol tbe Association. 
Toe first will come off at City Hall next Thurs- 
day evening, a programme of which may be 
seen in our advertising columns this morning. 
It is to be given by Gilmore’s Band, and must 
attract a crowded house. 
Brilliant Affair.—The promenade con- 
cert given by the Portland Mechanic Blues 
last evening at City Hall was a brilliant affair, 
attracting a 1 njge and brilliant audience. Tbe 
floor was occupied to its full extent by the 
dancers, and the galleries were filled with 
spectators. The managers carried the affair 
out in the handsomest manner. It will bear 
reieitisg._ __ 
St. Dominic’s School.—The exhibition at 
the close of the semi-annual term of St. Dom- 
inic’s school occurred yesterday at the school 
building. The various exercises of the classes 
in grammar, geography, arithmetic, etc., were 
creditable, and the exhibition in dialogues, 
music—vocal and instrumental, was admira- 
ble, showing good training nnder Miss Kava- 
nagb and the other teachers. 
State Street CHracn.—The social gather- 
ing of this Society in their Chapel is postpon- 
ed to Friday evening, Feb. 21st, at 71-2 o’clock. 
All connected with the Parish are cordially 
invited. 
Pay 1’oitr Notes.—Saturday will be a legal 
holiday and the banks will be closed, those 
having notes falling due that day Bhould re- 
member that they will be due to-day. 
Fvn Alive.—Garland's Burlesque and Com- 
edy Troupe will open at Peering Hall next 
Monday evening, as will be seen by the adver- 
tisement in our columns this morning. 
G. A R.—There will be a meeting of Post 
No. 2, G. A. R this (Friday) evening, at the 
usual hour. 
UujsiuoNs Items. 
To remove- tan, sunburn and eruptions, use 
Schlotterbecx’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
_ __ 
febl8-2w 
Samuel F. Cobb has ju*t received' .» new 
march entitled “Wearing of the Green,” and 
several other new pieces of music, that are ex- 
cellent. 
Portland Turnvereix.—A full attendance 
of the members of this Association is request- 
ed, at their hall, this Friday evening. Busi- 
ness of interest to every member. 
Per order, G. Batchelpf.r, Sec’y- 
Portland, Feb. 2b, 18t». 
Insubanu*.—Mr. Editor :—I noticed an ar- 
ticle in the Press, written by our townsman 
John Neal, Esq., in regard to the high rate* 
now asked by the Insurance Companies. He 
says, “That the rates of Insurance before the 
great fire were too low/or the safety of the as- 
sured is not to be denied. Bnt since the Are 
with the improvements we have introduced, 
with better buildings, wider streets, a large 
| open square in our midst, a system of tire 
alarms, and arrangements for such water sup- 
ply as no othercitycan equal, the present rates 
are altogether monstrous—being more than 
double those paid before the Are in many 
cases. Storea far better and safer than they 
used to charge fifty cents for, the officers have 
the modesty to ask one dollar and five cents 
for. Now this is both unreasonable and un- 
just— uniust to the agents who have been 
working faithfully for years, many for the bet- 
ter part of a lifetime, and who know from all 
experience that the present rates are enor- 
mons. Even the officers themselves acknowl- 
edge this; but being in combination are afraid 
to break through the rules they have adopted.— 
Of course our best business will be dri-en 
away, &c." 
There is more truth than poetry in the above; 
and J wonder that we have not heard more up 
on tlie subject. Knowing that a committee 
from the National Board of Underwriters weie 
to be sent to give the people of our city rate* 
really worth groaning over, some mouths be- 
fore these exorbitant rates were established, I 
was at considerable trouble and expense to ob- 
tain companies not connected with the Board 
here or elsewhere, and from that time to this 
hare been prepared to insure good property in 
reliable companies, at fair rates, regardless of 
the rates asked by other companies, and have 
settled all losses promptly, as many can testify. 
Persons wishing insurance on good proper- 
ty, at fair rates, will do well to call at. my of- 
fice, 117 Commercial street. 
C. A. Stackpole, Jr. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
Reception Skirts 
The New Style Fantall Sklit, 
For Receptions and Parties tor sale by 
ANDERSON & Co., 
Mnnp Shirt and C.ncl Store, 
333 CONGRESS SX. 333 
Feb 21-dlrass 
R E M O Y A L. ! 
P. B. FROST 
HAS Rf MOVED TO 
No. 109 Middle Street, 
Opposite Brown’s Hotel, 
VP STAIRS. 
February 17. <13wsia 
Staudish, 
The Republicans of Staudish ai e requested to meet 
at the Town House, in said Town, on Saturday, the 
22<l day of February, 186$, at 2 o'clock P. M., to se- 
lect candidates io be supported for Town Officers in 
j March next. Per Order ot Town Committee. 
February 19. dtd&wlt 
Republican Caucus* Gorham. 
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet 
at the Town House, on Saturday, Feb 22d, at three 
o’clock P M, to nominate candidates Ibr Town Offi- 
cers lor the ensuing year. Also to choose a Town 
Committee. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Gorham, Feb 14th, lbfl«. iebl9dtd 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Union Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are re- 
quested to meet at the Town House in said town, on 
Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M., to select 
candidates for Town Officers for the March election. 
A general attendance is requested. 
Fer Order of the Town Committee. 
February 18,1868 dtd 
Windham. 
The Union Republicans of Windham aie request- 
ed to meet at the Town House on Saturday, Feb 22, 
at 3 o’ctoch P M, to select candidates for Town Offi- 
cers tor the March Election. A general attendance 
is requested. 
Per Order of the Town Com. 
Feb 13, 1868. febl4dtd 
Ntale Aseayer’s Office, BonUh, Manm 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, In the state in which it is 
sold In the market,— for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of ‘‘Sambuci wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab;e 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
it has the best properties of Port Wine, without its 
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
.v. A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, 1 
15th Aug.. 1867. J 
ieblLUwtteif S. DANA HAYES, Chemist. 
Why Suffer Irom Sores ? 
When, by tbo use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts% 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
ami receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. april2Glysn 
G try g 
W£LL€OM£’S 
Great German Cough Rtmedy ! 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
£ Price 33 cts. and #1 per Bailie, 
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOME S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic L'urer! 
Recommended highly Sold by the trade 
generally throughout the State. 
D 
PREPARED ONLY BY ^ 
J. BUXTON, Jr., I 
TABMOUTH, HE, 
January 14. d&w2msu 
Catarrh Can be Cured t 
HEADACHE relieved, and in feet every diseaso ot the nose and head permanently cured bv the 
use ot the well-known remedy, 
Raeder’s German Snuff! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Bos- 
not, and receive a box by return mail. sepidtftN 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
Till* splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disapp dnimenr. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects *>i Bad Dves Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or 
broicn. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. janllSNdly 
Bristol Line. 
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn for a few weeks, in order to renovate and 
relit them, the Bristol Liue will run two first-class 
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight. 
Shippers are assured their goods aid be delivered 
with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods “Bristol iAne.” Ship by Boston and Providence 
Railroad. For fur her information, steucils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 OW State House, Boston, corner Washington and Staiesireets. The Bristol ana Provide! ce will resume their trips 
at an early day. GKO. SB IYERICK, 
Jan 1, 18 8. Ja7dtf sn Freight Agent. 
THE NKW AMERICAN 
Breech Loading Double Gun, 
Carries Steel Cartridge Shells. Sold at manuiac- 
turers prices. <2. L. BAILEY, 
ja24eodtfsN 49 Exchange St 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Beilea, Han. 
The very iaportant and extensive improvments 
which have recently been male in this popular ho- 
tel, the largest in New England, enables the propri- 
etors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations and conveniences supe rior So any other Hotel in the city. During the pa-t 
summer additions have been made of numerous 
suites ot apartments, with bathing r oms, water 
closets, &e., attached; one olTults’ magnificent pas- 
sanger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys 
guests to the upper story of the house in one minute; the entries have lieeti newlv and richly carpeted and the entire house thoroughly replenished and 
refurnished, making it,ln alii ts appointments, equal 
to any hotel in the country. 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cate on the first tioor. 
l.KW IS KICK A SON, Proprietors. Feb. 1,1868. lb4-eod3m sn 
HA1 PSI 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
TZenewer. 
has proved itself to be the most pertect preparation 
tor the hair ever ottered to the public to 
Bestore Gray Hair 11 its Oripical 0 lor, 
and create a new growth where it has (alien ofl Iron, 
disease or natural d*»cay. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
All who use it are unanimous in awarding it the 
praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant 
Our Treatise on the Hah sent tree by mail. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
K. P. HALL * CO., Nashua N. H Proprietors. February... e dAweowlmst 
Turner’s Tic DouUurcux. or 
Neuralgia Pill, (a a sale, certain and speeuv cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases * The severest cases aie completely and permanently cured In a very short time. Neuralgia In the thee dr head is utterly banished In a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magi,. influeuce. It has tne urnualified approval of manv eminent physi- cians. it eontains nothing injurious to the most del- icate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt oi $1 and two postage si ami*. TURNER & CO., ®0 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale by W. P. Phillips & Co.. JPortland, Me. 
duty J8. eod&wlysn 
special, notices. 
Long Sought For t 
Come at Last / 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take p!ea*urc in announcing that the above named article may be found lor sale by all ®lty t>rtiggis*.s and first class Country Groaews. as a Medici Nr .Mams’ Wine Is invaluable, being ,"e best, ii not the hem, remedy for colds ana 
f o f v.<0,u^a^nts,maiiufactored from the pure 2!*Jf befrv.ami unadulterated by nnv Impure jfi-k Mmi>®0ra“Uearlily recomm«mJed 1‘ 'o thf 
,hf »««<! If wldeth length. V? *be mighty It addetu strength *• Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well— Druggists and Gro, cm buy and Ml 
I1AUW' KLDKHREKRI W1I.R, 
nov 2J wr d&wtf 
The Confessions anil Experience «l 
an invalid. 
PUBLISHED Eor the btnebi, and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN and others. who .utter bum 
Nervous Debility, Pr nalurf Dtn; ot Manhood, 
Ac., supplying'ihe Menu .1 Seif-Cnre. Wrlftcn by 
one win cured hln.setf, and sent nee on receiving a 
po-t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 1 El.MAYPAItt, Brookhn, N. A'. Also tree, by tlie 
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, Ute 
great Poem of the War 
dc3l-<l&w3ur-BN 
Marriage anti Celibacy. 
All Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude, 
and the Diseases and Abuses which create Impedi- 
ment* to marriage, with sure me ins ot r*d et. Sent 
in se aled envelopes, free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. 
SIvILUN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, 
Philadelphia. Pa. as d&wSni 
MARRIED. 
lu this city. Feb 19. by Rev. K. C. Holies, Charles 
F. Salford and Mtat Hattie E. Moses, both of Port- 
land. [No cudr.] 
In Friendship, Feb 1, Thos. P. Simmons and Ly- 
dia F. Simmons. 
In Rockland, Feb. 11, William Manning and Es- 
telle Ames. 
In Saco, Fob. 15, Albert M. Webster and Sarah R. 
Tuttle. 
In Saco, Feb. 16, Edward B. Knight, ol Saco, and 
Lydia J. Bio knell, of Bangor. 
In Biddeford, Feb. 18, Win. P. Yates and Chastina 
Osborne. 
In Kiltery, Feb 14, William H. Bragdon. of York, 
and Sarah A. Emery, of Sanford. 
DIED. 
In Standish. Feb. 18, Mr. •Joseph Merrill, aged 73 
years 10 months. 
(Funeral ttns (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
irom the residence of s. L>. Merrill, 32 Lincoln St. 
ttelatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In this city, Feo 17, William Regan, aged ?1 years 
7 months 8 days—son ol James ami Bridget Regan. 
In Saccarappa, Feb. 16, ol congestion ol the lungs, 
David M. Fio*f. aged 68 years. 
In Rockland, Feb. 16. Mrs. Rebecca, wile of the 
late Ebeuezer Edgeccmb, aged 61 years II months. 
In South Berwick, Feb. 4, Mr. Nathaniel Kimball, 
aged 76 years. 
At Cape Neddick, Feb. 5, Mr. George Phillips, 
aged 69 year*. 
In New Virgil, Kane Co., Ill, Jan. 30, ol conges 
lion of the lungs. Mrs. Preciila S. Crabtree, wiffc of 
Elijah H. Crabtree, aged 72 yeats 4 months 14 day*— 
formerly ot Portland. 
In Boston, Feb. l, Adeline R. Grant, of Kenne- 
bunk. aged 28 years. 
In Boston, Feb. 13. John M. Keller, ot Rockland, 
aged 23 vva» ■ 7 month*. 
_IMPORTS. 
CARDENAS. Brig Mechanic — 33ft hhds 42 tea 
molasses, J B Brown & Sons; 3 bbl* do. master. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FBOM DESTINATION 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19 
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Feb 2U 
South America ... .New York. .IUo Janeiro... Feb 21 
Rising Star.New York. .California_.Ian 21 
Nova Scotian.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 22 
City ol raltimore..Xew York.. Liverpool.Feb 22 Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22 
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 25 
Peruvian.. .Portland Liverpool.Feb 29 
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverpool- Feb 24 
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen..Feb 27 
Citv ot Boston ....New York. .Liverpool.Feh2.} 
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 29 
Nestorian.Portland... Liverpool-Meh 7 
Belgian.Portland .. .Liverpool.Meh 14 
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mcb 21 
Miuiature AI infinite.February 81. 
Sun rise5*.6.49 
Sun aet».5.39 
Moon rises.0.35 AM 
Hisih watpr.10.00 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
TbuMavi February <0. 
ARRIVED. 
SteanirT Chesapeake. Johnson. New York. 
C S steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a cruise 
East and West. 
Br g Mechanic, (of Harpswell) Dyer, Cardena* 17 
days 
Sch Prairie Bird, (Br) Thompson. Boston, to load 
tor St John, SB. 
Scb Specmator, (Br) FJewelling. Boston, to load 
tor St John, Nil. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Adelaide, Sanborn, Macbias. 
Sell Sea Flower, Dickey. Belfast and Searsport. 
jy*The Custom House will not be open lor busi- 
ness transaction* to-morrow, (Washington’s birth- 
day.) 
J-ROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lath, brigs Anna U 
Knight, and Angle H Curtis, from Matanza*. 
Ar at New York *0tb, ship ocean Chief irom Foo- 
chow; barque Sarah B Hale, trom Cardenas; ach 
Vesta, Horn Sagua. 
Ar at Holmes’Hole 20th. brig Rubin, from Carde- 
nas lor Portland, and proceeded. 
All ship Western Continent. 1047 tons, bulk at 
Pembroke in lr5J, has been sold lor >20,500, t > go 
into the FacUic trade. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Sheet Anchor, tiom San Francisco, got ashore 
near Rocky Point. Coos Bay. on the 7th Inst, where 
she became ft total wreck. Crew saved 
Sch B F Lowell, at New York trom Trinidad, had 
strong northerly gales the entire passage; split lore 
sail, mainsail anti jib. 
Sell C E Elmer, from Cardenas lor Philadelphia, 
which got ashore on Assateague. has been got olf 
and towed to Delaware Breakwater. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th test, ship Fleetwing, 
from New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, sch Sophia, Jones, from 
India no la. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, ship Gertrude. Doane, 
Rio Jeneiro; barques Lincoln, Trait. luwton*, Anna 
Walsh. Drink water. Havana, sch Frank Jameson, 
Jameson, New York. 
cld 14th. shin Lizzie Moses, Cox, Havre; barque 
Scotland., Smalley. Boston 
8 AV ANN AH—Ar 13th, sch Ada F Ames, Ames, 
New York, to load lor Aspinwall. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th. ship Missouri, Edwards 
Honolulu: Br brig Timej, trom Cardenas Jor Port- 
land, in distress. 
NORFOLK—Ar 14tb, schs Thos Fish. Wylie, trom 
Boikport; Julia Newell, Me intire. New York. 
BAL TIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Maria Lu t, Tracev, 
Georgetown, SC. 
Cld 18tb. s h S L Foster. Foster, Belfast. 
Sailed 18th, brig Caroline Eddy, lor Havana; sch 
Campbell, lor Savannah. 
PHILADELPH1A—Ar 18th. schs Georgle De*»r- 
ing Willard, Portland; Lady Wood oury, Woodbury, 
from do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs Julia A Decker, Dun- 
ton, Virginia; Gen Marion, Torrey, Rockland; Mary E Mason, Hamilton, Boston for Virginia; i rescent 
Lodge, Hatch, Providence lor Ellzabethport; AP 
Stimpson, Stimpson, and Gun Rock, Boyd Provi 
dence; Lucy Jones, Muncey, and Palma, Brewster, 
trom do. 
Ar 19th, barques Ada Gray, York, Glasgow; Com- 
merce, Robinson, Cardenas: sch B r Lowell, Leav- 
itt. Trinidad. 
Cld l»th, brig Virginia. Wood, St Jago; sch Nathl 
Chase, Kendrick, Newport. 
Cld 19tb, brigs Lima, lfill,Cientuegos; C C Colsou. 
Pe rv, for Matanzas; schs Sarah Merrill, Rowe, St Pierre: Othello Eldridge, New Orleans. 
NEW HAVEN—Lid 18th, sch Addle Fuller, Hen- 
derson, New York. 
NEW LONDON-Sld 18th. rch M C Hart, Hart. 
(Irom New Bedford) for Pbila<Mi hia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th. sch Alice C Fox, Adams. 
Portland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 18thtest, sch Angeline Vancleat, 
Heath, Providence tor Flisab thport. 
In port, schs Florence H A1 en, Fuller. Mobile tor 
Boston; Kate Wentworth, Adams. Baltimore tor 
do; l.ucy Ames Candage, Fall River lor Baltimore; 
Norah, Locke. Mobile tor Providence; Mary A, Jel- 
lers-jn Rockland lor do. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 18th, sch Rising Sun, Jones 
lr>m Wilmington lor Boston. 
Ar lath, brie E H Kennedy. Gever. from Cadiz lor 
Boston, (or Portland.) (and sailed 20th.) 
BOSTON—Ar 19tb, barque Costa re lii. Emerson. 
Turks Islands, sch J Bakor, Barbenck, Portland. 
Beiow. brigs Mechanic, from Cuba; Jacinto, trom Cl nl egos. 
Ar 2>.th, barque Rebecca Goddard.. Man son. Irom 
Smyrna; biigs U B Gove, Harkuess. New Orleans; J ADevereux. Clark, charleston: schs Kis ng Sun, Jones, Wilmington; Iona, Kendall, tm New York: Julia Ellen, Treffethen, Pori land. 
Cld 20tb, orig Snow Bird. Johnson, Africa; schs Clara Rankin, Rankin, Galveston; A B Crabtree. Gordon, Jacksonville. 
FOREIGN FOR IS. 
Slit im Pang Wok Dec 13, bnrqne Faroe, Soule, lor Hong Kong. 
Ar at Bassein Dee 20, ship South America, Fa -- 
aril. Melbourne. 
SU Im Calcutta 7th ult, ship Montana, Moote Ijr 
Calcutta 
Ar prey to 7, ships Gettysburg, Edge, Liverpool; Whampoa. Carter, do. 
A,tx,AntwfrP JSi inst’ har<iues Arizona, Conant. an I Neversink, Gibson, lor Havana, Idg: Brilliant 
Colburn, lor Buenos Avres. 
Ar at Marseilles 3d inst, brig Neponset Tracer 
tor Messina S dav s to load lor New York Sid tm Aden Jan 11, ship Yorick, IMcksnn, lor Annes ev Bay. 
Sid ita Messina 54th ult, barque Fiima Donna. Boomer. New York. 
Ar at Tarragona 1st Inst, seh Abby Bnrsley Crock- ett, New York. 
At Valparaiso lttlh ult, ships Hattie E Taplev Taplcy, ior Liverpool. Idg: Star, Loving, disc; ba:k 
Garibaldi. Eldridgc, do. 
Sid ita Liverp oi 6th inst. ship Jcre Thompson Kennedy, tbr New York. 
Old 6th, Bhips Ontario. Watson, Caniltf; Tth. I,e- 
panto, Walker, Belize. 
Shl im Cardiff 4th inst, harqne Adeline C Adams, Leavitf, Aspinwall. 
At Itio .Janeiro Tth ult, ship Susan Hinks, Phin- 
ney, Irom Boston, unc; barque Horace Beals, Blank- 
enship, Irom New York; and others. 
At Navassa .4 th ult, brig Romance, Duncan. 1 nm Baltimore. 
Sid ita St John, PR, 2sth nit, seh JM Moralep Newman, lor A reoil io. to load lor New York 
Aral Barhadoes 19th ult. baique .Montezuma. Hammond, New \ nrk. 
NewYoJrlnida<1 2Wh hris Emi,T lor 
naJ «‘h >n»t. brig Havana, Benuis, ita 
At Bermuda 5th inst, syli Telumah Hall, from 
Boston, lur Georgia next d.iy. 
[Per steamer Cuba, at New York.l 
Sid Ita Liverpool Tth, Golden Fie sc. Nelsou, for New York ; A B Wyman, Wyman, New Orleans ; Elsinore, ( lark, New Orleans. 
(JU1 7tb, Ringed Hunter, Small, Calcutta. Ent lor Idg It b, • ddnaborazo, New hall, lor .Monte- 
video via Cardiff: Wallace, Carney, New Orleans; 
Alicia, Stuart, do; Nonpareil. Evan*, New York; 
Vanguard, M«LHlan, San Franciso.*. 
Ar at Mesaina 31at ult. Ne! ie Antrim, Wallace. 
Marseilles. _ _,,, 
Sid im Havre 3th inst, Enterprise. Merrill, for 
Savannah: Camilla, Humphrey, Cardiff. 
SM tin Antwerp 6th inst, ban* es Arizona, Con- 
ant Havana; Geo S 11 i.nt, Woodbury, do; brig M 
C Haskell, Hask :»1, Newcastle. 
SPOKE.V. 
Feb 10, off Madeira, barque Florence Peters, from 
Messina lor New Orleans. 
Feb 3, lat 29 »1, Ion 67 10, sell Geoige & Emily, Im 
New York lor Oeoiza 
Feb 9. lat 31, Inn 6* Oo, brig Crimea, Irom Liverpool 
lor Baltimore. 
Feb ifl, lat 32 33. Ion 77 32, barque S W Holbrook 
rnu Matanzas for Philadelphia; same da?, ach Ida Wheeler, fhmt Cuba for Portland. * 
| 
_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Flour, Wheat and Peas. 
3410 Blili. California Flour ia Sack. 
300 Hblo. While Wheal Floor. 
4000 »a.h, Canada While Wheal. 
1300 Hu.b. .llichigaa While Whom. 
I'MO Baa. liehijiaa Anahrr Wheal. 
4000 Hath. Canada W hile Feaa. 
(yCanada, Sprintr, Seed, Wheat, Graham au4 
State* Flour in Bag-, and tor **!e bjr 
UPHAM & ADAHIS. 
Feb 21-cod2w 
Proposals for Furnishing 
Fresh Beef. 
A. C. S. OFFICE, Fort Pjiedle, Mains, i 
Feb'y 20th, 180*. f 
iJEALIi) Proposal* for facniehlng Frefb Beef to kJ the troops at porf Preble, Me., will be received 
?Llhe^U(lK^n^ “ ltiis office until Feb’y 29th, i^on. lue Be“t must be ot a good merchantable 
quail1 y in equal propoi ttons ol fore aud hind 
quarters (neck*, shank* and kidney tallow exclud- 
ed,) to be delivered at each time* and in *ucn quan- 
tities as may be requited. 
The contract to be lor lour months or such less 
time* as the (.Ymmiseary Ueneral of Subsistence 
mav direct. 
l‘be right to reject any or till proposals Is reserv- 
ed. 
I. M. LANCASTER, 
Bvt Capl. U. 8. A 1st Lt. 3rd Art., A.C. S. 
Feb 21-dtd 
City ot* Portland. 
To the Electors qf the City of Portland. 
IN pursuance of warrants from tlie Mayor and Al- dermen of the Ci* of Portland, the qualified 
electors ol’said c;ty, will meet In their respective 
Ward Room* on Monday the second day of March 
next, betug the first Mon lay in said month, at ten 
o’clock in the 'orenoon to 'give in their votes lor 
Mayor ol’tnid City; f r one Alderman, three Com- 
mon Coiinciiinen, a Warden and Ward Clerk, and 
for two City Cou*tabies, residents ol said Ward, for 
the ensuing year. 
The polls will remain open until four o’clock in 
the afternoon when they shall be closed. 
Tne Aldermen will be in open *e**»lon In the 
Ward Room in rlie City Building, entrance on Myr- 
tle street, from nin** o'clock A. M. to one o'clock P. 
M. on each of the three socular 'lavs next preceding 
said day of eleetieu. and from three o'clock to five 
o'clock P. M,on the last ol said three secular days, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifica- 
tion of voter* who** names have not been eutered 
on ihe li*t* of qualified \oters. in and for the sever- 
al Wards aud for correcting said lls»*. 
Per O tier, J M HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland. February 20th, 1SC8. fe?1dtd 
A Well-1 urnished Home. 
THE House lu Park Street Block, in good repair, lately occupied by Hon. John Apple ton. now by 
Hon. Birin Bradbury, with th-*. furniture which U 
comparatively new and desirable wil. be sold low 
tor Cash, possession to be given in October. 
For further particulars apply to 
GEO. F. EmEKY, 8 Clapp's Block. 
Feb 21-eod3w__ 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
• 
______ 
THE Sim of Pprklna, Jackson & Company fa thia (lay (lisa lvetl by mutual couaeut. Allied S. 
Perklna IS authorized to sett'e all ttansartlonsoi the 
arm. SAMUfcL R. JACKSON. 
ALFRED S. PERKINS. 
dsceola Jackson. 
Portland, No?. 30, 1867, tiMldit* 
Stray Cow. 
CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber on the night ot the 18th Irst, a Red Cow. The owner 
can have the same by proving property and paying 
charges. F. F. CLARK, 
fc21dlw* Cor. Grove and Portland Sts. 
■■-p;1 ■■■ ■ r■■■ 1 
ROCHESTE R 
Hiving. Shaving <1 Jointing 
SHINGLE MACHINE 
Patented 1865.— Which will Jiivc, Shave and Joint 
25,000 Shingles in one day qf ten hours. 
IT will work all wood that cau be worked by baud, and much that cannot,either hard or soft timber, 
and n ake a superior shingle. Tfoee lion-e power will drive it to I s utmost capacity, and is easily ap- 
plied. It Is substantia )y built of Iron and steel*; it- 
quires for ground room but thirty inches wtchrby tell 
ie«t long, and weighs only 2,300 lbs. lhe Shingles 
made by tMs machine arc similar, but superior, to 
those made by hand. 
The first revolution rives a shingle; the second 
rives a second shingle and shaves the first shingle on the top side; the thud revolution rives a third shin- 
gle, shave* the second on the top and the first on lhe 
bo tom; the murth revolution rives a foufth, shaves 
the third on the top* the second on ihe bottom, and 
the first shingle is Jointed and finished complete.— Every revolution afterwards throws out a perfect 
shingle at the rate oi sixty per minute. 
No Shingle Machine ever invented equals this, nor 
can one be made as available at so little cost. The 
high price ol labor, the w ant of competent workmen, and the great luboi-saving capacity of this machi* e, 
will enabie builders and oihers to procure a anpei lor 
shingle at a lower price than by any other mode.— 
The expense of tunning it is at least $2,000 less per 
annum than any other roschine. 'lhe power and 
time required in rur niug a sawing machine Is great- 
er th in this, which can be mu two days by grinning 
the knives once, which may be douein halt an hour, 
and then it is ready ior the nexi 00,o 0 sbing es. 
The machine cau be seen in ope ration every day 
from 9A.M. to 4 P. M., at Melcber & o.’s Milt, 
neir the G’asa Works, West commercial Street. 
Portland, where those Interested aie iuvifed to cal 
and see it, and where all information in relation to It 
will be given. 
For S ate Rights or for Machines, apply personally 
or by letter to 
43. K. DAVIS Sc CO., 
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me. 
February 20. eodtfw 
Important to Travelers 
S1S,000 iorOO Cents ! 
Six of the Paneugeri in ihe terrible railway 
CASUALTY AT AN0V1.A 
Hat Injured themrelves against such caiamttie. by 
inventing Ten Cent* each in 
Til KETS Or 
Insurance against Accidents, 
lasrED Rt THE 
Railway Passenger Assurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Thereby securing to curb ot their Families the mm 
ot Three Thonsuu.1 Dollm-s. 
The Claims upon these Tickets icUl be Promptly adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the 
only one in the United States devoted to this branch 
ot Accident Insuiance. 
It lias a capital of over • 300,000, safely tnvm- 
ed in Government, State, Munic pal and other se- 
curities. 
It has 0900,000 deposited with ihe Treasurer 
ol Connecticut as additional security to its Ticket 
Holders. 
Ir is liberal In Its policy, prompt in its settlement of claims, and has already paid nearly 9*10,000 In total and partial losses upon its Tick Vs. 
Its Tickets cun be obtained for any number of 
days, are dated when issu« d, to c« nmn nee a* any 
required hour, ami are sold at nearly every Ticket 
Office in the United States and Dominion ot Canada. 
It is established on a permanent basis; its be sines# 
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses are large 
is Mifficient to cover them. 
J. G. Patterson, President. 
G. B. Wriuht, Vice President. 
IIfnry T Sperry, Secretaiv. 
JrsTiN Snow, General Ticket Agent. 
C. D. Palmer, General Agent. 
Tickets far «alc in Portland by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
" ™ DAVIS A|tal Grand Trunk lit pat, 
AND 
D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square. 
Insure Against Accident When 
yon Travel. 
Feb 4. T&Tlni 
To the Citizens of Portland I 
WK most respectively inform the citizen sof Port- land and otbeis that we 1 ave opened the 
NEW feTORE 
In Savings Bank Building, 
No. 97 Exchange St, 
And will keep constantly on h ind a large and choic# 
assortmvnt of 
Paper Hangings 
—AND— 
WINDOW SHADES! 
-ALSO,- 
Cord, Tassels, Fixtures, 
Table Oil Cloths, &o. 
All 01 which we will tell at 
THE LOWEST PE ICE SI 
We have the greatest ta-'iiitie#* for suiting even the 
iront fast'deous hi our Ime o'good-*, as we not only 
have connections with all the principal n auu a< tur- 
ers in toe United States, but al?o manufacture n large 
portion of our own goods. 
11 those about 10 purchase Room-Paper, or Win- 
dow shades will examine our goods we can satisiy 
them that they tan buy the 
CHOICEST STYLUS 
At our Store in Portland at Lower Prices than they 
can procure them at anv store in Bo-ton or elsewhere. 
Ofstoie shades or ail dew. Iption* ade to order. 
T STKAUAN, JB., 
teblOdtm 
llim 
The Portland I'einent Drain Pipe Co. 
MANPFACTL’B* Hydraulic Cement Pipe tor Drains, Crss Pod". Sewers, Culvert*. Wells, 
Chlmnevs. Hot an I Cold Air Fines, Vault Vent.la- 
tus. Steam Escape Pipe-, «o. 
jry-Why are these pii>es belt r thin iron, brick 
stone clay, or anything else for the above uses? 
* 
^-Because they do not mat out as iron docs au 1 
they are much chea, e 
CTe-BeL-anse they are smoother than brick civim 
less trh-tioa and greater r-aparity. * 
sJF Because they do not demy, soften or crumble under ground,nor dog up, but Improve vrl'h aae an«lu'c. • 
J. F. Anderson, F. II. Fassett, L. Newcomb, J B. Broun casco National Bank, P. & K. It. tt. 
Portland C-ily, and hosts 01 other cities, Railroad coinpnules and Individuals ure ihem. They ore be- 
coming extensively use l lor ebimueve, being cheap- 
er, saler, and taking less loom. 
Sample* may be seen with W H. Jerri*, opposite J*i*ble House, Ordote left with him or at Factory tea Dunf irih street, will he prompt'v atfended to. Iebl7dlw J. W. STOCK WELL At CO. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
t JtliK Electors of the Cltv ol Portland are hereby A no tided that tue Aldermen of sal I City have pre- 
pared Alphabetical Lists o the Voters in the a. vetal 
Wards of said cltv and have posted ti a same in the 
en'ianceto ihe Cltv Buildiug from Mvtt'e street, 
and deposited oopie. tliereof in the city clerk's Of- 
lice, as required by lave. 
J. M. HEATH. Cltv Clerk, 
Feh 20, l«6b-dl» 
LATEST NEWS 
BY tri.EHHAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
___■ -- 
Friday Morning, Februaiy 21, 1868. 
AUGUSTA. 
ASSUMPTION OF MUNICIPAL 
WAR DEBTS. 
Portland «C Ogdenubnrg Kailroad. 
SIIAKP POLITICAL DEBATE. 
Newspaper Publishers’ Con ventlon 
[Special Dispatch Py Interna tonal Line.) 
Augusta, Feb. 20.—The Senate had under 
consideration to-day the assumption of muni- 
cipal war debts. The amendment offered by 
Mr. Farley of Lincoln, increasing the amount 
assumed two-fold, was under discussion. Mr. 
Greene of Oxford, favored the amendment, 
Mr. Robie of Cumberland opposed it. He made 
it appear that equalization of the. war debt 
will fall very heavily on Cumberland County. 
Nine towns lose $355,766; lourteen towns gain 
$29,338, and Cumberland County pays into the 
State Treasury $326,428 to equalize the town 
debts of other sections of the State. The 
amendment of Mr. Farley doubles this amount. 
The question creates much interest and will 
be further discussed to-morrow. 
The bill giving the city of Portland power to 
aid the Ogdeusburg Railroad will engage the 
attention of the House to-morrow. 
The House had a sharp political debate to- 
day on the question of granting Elliot (demo- 
crat) of Waldo County, pay as a contestant for 
a seat in that branch, occupying the whole af- 
ternoon. He was anything else but a war 
democrat, and Dr. Billings of the same coun- 
ty, used him rather hard. The discussion took 
a wide range, and the history of both political 
parties was discussed with ability by Bradbury 
of Hollis, Andrews of Bucktield, and Hubbard 
of Berwick, democrats, and by Hale of Ells- 
worth and Dingley of Lewistou, republicans. 
The officers of the Eastern Associated Press 
meet this evening at the Augusta House with 
the publishers of the severs! daily papers in 
Maine,with a view to making arrangements 
in relation to a union with that Association 
for obtaining earlier and better news. 
Cumberland. 
Maine Legislature. 
fS|*clal Dispatch by International Line.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 20.—Papers from the House 
disposed of in concurrence. 
Ordered, on motion ot Mr. Greeue, that the 
Laud Agent intorin the Senate what amount 
of land was conditionally granted the trunk 
line of the European & North American Rail- 
road between the Penobscot and St. Johns riv- 
ers' also what was granted to the branch road 
to Katahdin Iron Works; also whether the I 
ten townships of timber land lias or not been 
designated from which to sell timber, as per 
resolve approved March 24,1804, wbat amount 
has been sold and tho proceeds therefrom; 
also what amount ot land has been 3old in aid 
oi the Milford turnpike. 
Passed to be engrossed:—Act to amend an 
act renewing the charter of the Bangor & 
Piscataquis Railroad; act authorizing the 
Maine Granite Company to maintain certain 
wharves in Hallowell; act to regulate trout 
fishirgin Moose Head and Brassua Lakes; 
act to authorize city of Hallowell to loan its 
credit; act to incorporate the Stockton Sav- 
ings Bank; resolve relating to the establish- 
ment of an Asylum tor the Reformation of ine- 
briates. 
A large number of bills were passed to be 
engro sed in concurrence which were report- 
ed as engrossed yesterday in tbc Home. 
Resolve in iavor of Joseph Fields, referred 
by the House, was tabled. 
An act, to release Norombega Bank from 
further redemption of its bills, passed to be 
engrossed by the House, was tabled. 
Under suspension of the rules, Mr. Liudsay 
presented petition for leave to town of Nor- 
ridgewock to loan its credit: Mr. O’Brion, a 
petition for consolidation of School Districts in 
Rockland; also remonstrance against the same, 
and they were referred to the proper commit- 
tees. 
Mr. Messer presented bill an act to incorpo- 
rate the Portland Leather Company, which 
was referred. 
Read and assigned:—Act additional to an 
act to secure safety and convenieuce ot rail- 
road travel; resolve to authorize the appoint- 
ment of a commission to adjust the claims oi 
heirs of the late Capt. Seavey; act to incorpo- 
rate the Portland Water and Gas Pipe Com- 
pany. 
The committee reported relating to petition 
lor revision of the Statutes, that the same be 
referred to the next Legislature. Mr. Suell, 
from the Judiciary Committee, reported on an 
order relative to the publication of the laws re- 
lating to the elective franchise, that legislation 
1* inexpedient. Mr. Ludden, from the Com- 
mittee on Public Buildings, reported ou an or- 
der relating to the protection of the State 
House from fire, that legislation is expedient 
relative to the removal of the capital, and that 
the same bo referred to the next Legislature. 
These several reports were accepted. 
The bill relative to assumption of municipal 
war debts was debated by Mr. Goodwin in a 
lengtby speech. He favored Mr. Farley's 
amendment. The bill was laid on the table 
•nd the Senate adjourned. 
Horse. 
Senate papers were disposed of in concur- 
rence. 
Petition for change oi the name of Emma A. 
Clark was referred under suspension of rules. 
Read and assigned;—Act to amend the char- 
ter of the Bangor & Somerset Railroud Com- 
pany; act to increase the capital stock of the 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Com- 
pany ; act to repeal au act to incorporate the 
town of Elleuwood; act to authorise the erec- 
tion of a dam across Slieepscot river, Lincoln 
County; act in addition to chapter 92, Reviaed 
Statutes, relating to flowing lands and divert- 
ing waters for mill purposes: act to incorpo- 
rate the Penobscot Bay ami River Railroad 
Company; act to regulate cod fishing in 
Frenchman’s Bay, preventing troll fishing; 
act to incorporate the PushawDam Company, 
(under suspension of rules passed to be en- 
Crossed); act additional to chanter 91, Revised tatutes, relating to lions on goods in possess- 
ion; act to exempt railroad stock from taxation 
for a term of years, and for other purposes; 
act in relation to the competency ot witnesses; 
act relating to flual judgments recovered in 
certain actions of replevin; resolve appropriat- 
ing five hundred dollars for construction of 
f;rlst mill at Eagle Lake Plantation; resolve n fauor ot D'Agle Plantation. 
Passed to be engrossedAct to incorporate 
the Maine General Hospital; act to amend 
section 2 and 6 of an act to regulate shad and 
alewive fishing in the town of WarreD; act to 
incorporate the Miller Commercial Wharf 
Company; act repealing an act in relation to 
pressed hay; act to amend section 9. chapter 
78, Revised Statutes, relating to courts in 
AVashington County; act to incorporate the 
Kennebec Horticultural Society; act for the 
further protection of persons having policies 
in insurance companies; act to amend chapter 
364, laws oi 1864, relating to salmon in Den- 
ny’s river, and for preservation of fish-in 
Swett’s Pond, OrriBgton; act to prevent ob- 
structions to travel; act relating to volunteer 
militia; act to protect the rights of settlers and 
the public lands; resolves relating to titles to 
grazing islands and fish-ways at Oldtown 
Falls; resolve increasing the salary of the 
Land Agent five hundred dollars. 
Passed to be enacted:—Act authorizing 
AVm. B. Smith to erect a wharf at A’inalhaven; 
act to authorize James Perry to extend wharf 
at Camden Harbor; act to incorporate the 
Biddelord Co-operative Society; act to set off 
a part of Kennebunk and annex the same to 
Vvells; act to authorize Horatio E. Alden, et. 
als., to extend wharf at Camden Harbor; act 
to incorporate Bnxton and Hollis Savings 
Bank; act to incorporate Gorham Savings 
Bank; act to incorporate the Auburn Savings 
Bank; act to incorporate the AVaterville Hall 
Association; act to incorporate the Bath Sav- 
ings Bank; act to incorporate the People's 
Twenty-gve Cents Savings Bank; act to secure 
the free navigation of Penobscot river. 
The minority report of the Committee on 
Elections relative to the contested case of 
Chandler Elliott vs. Eb>n Littlefield of Brooks, 
was taken up at the close of the morning busi- 
ness. Mr. Robinson presented an amendment 
to the report, declaring that there was no 
choice, and it was rejected and the majority 
report accepted. Mr. Bradbury presented au 
order for the pay of Mr. Eiliott, pending which 
the House adjourned. Mr. Billings had the 
floor. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Mi Billings was followed by Messrs. Hale, 
Fessenden, l’laisted and Bingley against the 
order, and by Messrs. Hibbard, Wedgewood, 
Andrews and Bradbury iu favor. 
XLth CONGRESS—Seoond BeaBion. 
SENATE. 
\V ashingxon, Feb. 20.—The chair laid be 
lore tbe Senate a communication from the 
President, transmitting a list of counterfeiters 
Sardoned since May 1,1805. Referred to tbe udiciary Committee. 
Mr. Anthony moved that when the Senate 
adjourn, it be till Monday. Lost. The Senate theD took up the House bill to 
amend the act supplementary to tbe call for a 
more efficient government of tbe rebel States. 
Alter a personal explanation by Mr. Trum- 
bull, concerning an article in a Chicago pa- 
per, Mr. Davis took tbe floor, and after mov- 
ing an amendment concluded his speech com- menced some days since. His amendment was 
to instruct tbe Judiciary Committee to report in favor of repealing all acts heretofore passed on the subject of reconstruction. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A resolution was adopted instructing tbe Committee on Public Expenditures to inquire into the receipts and accounts of Collector Smvtheof New York. 
The report of the Committee, ou Accounts 
on charges made against Sergeant-at-Arms 
Ordway, exculpating him and discharging the 
Committee from the further consideration of 
the subject was adopted. Mr. Banks, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported a bill concerning the rights of American citizens in foreign states. Or- dered to be printed and recommitted. Mr. Hopkins, from the Committee on Pub- 
lic Lands, reported a bill to regulate the dis- position of lands hereafter given to aid in the 
construction of railroads. Ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr McClurg, from the Select Committee on 
Southern Kail toads, uiado a report showing 
that in the testimony taken before the C om- 
mittee, a fact had come out which indicated 
corruption in the Post Office Department, anil 
suggesting that as that Committee were BOt 
authorized to pursue investigation, Ur matter 
be referred lo another Committee tor further 
e*Afler*debate, it was referred to tbe Commit- 
tee on Expenditures in the Postofflce Depart- 
ment. 
Mr. Paine, as a privileged question, sent up 
and bad read a document signed by members 
of the Reconstruction Committee, denying 
the New York Tribune’s statement of Paine’s 
action in that Cojnmittee on a rerent occasion 
The signers say Paine never attempted to 
leave the room as alleged, but on tbe contrary 
stated bis opinion openly aud stood without 
reproof or dictation from* Mr. Stevens. 
Mr. Stevens corroborated Mr. Paine’s state- 
ment. 
A large number of bills granting pensions 
to individuals were reported from the Com- 
mittee on Invalid Pensions and passed. 
Mr. Miller, from tbe Committee on Invalid 
Pensions reported a bill extending tbe provis- 
ions of the 21st section of the act of J uly 17, 
18B2. relating to the naturalization of soldiers 
to those who enlisted in the naval or marine 
service of llie United States, whiith was 
amended slightly and passed. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole, Mr. Allison in the chair, and resumed 
the consideration of the army appropriation 
bill. 
Mr. Van Wyck made a raid upon the ap- 
propriations for arsenals, but did not suerepd in having any struck out. 
Mr. Scheuek offered an amendment tor ap- 
plyiug unexpended balances to these appro- 
propriatious. Agreed to. 
Mr. Seely offered au amendment limiting 
the expenditure for Rock Island arsenal to 
the amount appropriated. Rejected. 
The Committee rose and reported the bill 
to the House. 
lue amendment tor the reduction of the 
army was adopted—67 to 62. 
All amendments having been disposed of 
th» bill passed—63 !o 36. 
Mr. Morrill asked leave to report from the 
Committee on Agriculture, a resolutiou in- 
structing the Committee on Ways aud Menus 
to report bills providing lor the removal of 
internal revenue tax from all useful produc- 
tion^ for the adjustment of tonnage duties 
so as to equalize the disparities in the cost of 
capital aud labor between the United States 
and other competing nations; to encourage 
importation of the skilled laborer instead of 
the product* of bis labor so as to secure the 
balance of trade in favor of the United States, and thus ensure to the nation financial sol- 
vency and permanent return to specie values to industrial prosperity aud true indepen- dence. Objection being made it went over. 
Adjourned. 
INDIANA. 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
Indianapolis, Feb. 20.—The Republican State Convention met to-day, and Gen. Thom- 
as Brown was chosen temporary chairman. 
Resolutions endorsing Gen. Grant and Hon. 
Schuyler Colfax as Indiana’s first choice for 
President and Vice President were unani- 
mously adopted amid intense cheering. After the appointment of various committees, Jos. Hughes, of Marion county, was appointed Chairman. Gov. Conrad Baker was nominat- 
ed for re-election by acclamation; Hon. Wil- 
liam Cumback lor Lieutenant Governor; Ma- 
jor F. A. Hoffman, of Cass county, for Secre- 
tary of State, and Gen. Nathan Kimball for 
State Treasurer. 
NEW YOBK. 
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONTENTION. 
New Yore, Feb. 20.—The Board of Alder- 
men to-day passed a resolution inviting the 
session ot the Democratic National Conven- 
tion to this city. 
THE CASE OP REV. DR. XYNO. 
It is generally understood that Rev. Dr. 
Tyng will be found guilty and receive “admo- 
nition" for violating the canon of the Episco- 
pal Chnrch. 
NEW JBBSE1. 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Trenton, Feb 20.—The House to-day con- curred in the action of the Senate, withdraw- 
ing the State’s consent ot the ratification of 
the 14th amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 
EUROPE. 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, Feb. la.—Dispatches lust received 
in this city from the Provinces convey the in- 
telligence that the leaders of the CarlJst party have effected a revolution against the author- 
ity of Queen Isabella in the North, and that 
their adherents have taken up arms in consid- 
erable numbers in Navarre. 
Skirmishes have taken place between the 
Civil Guardand ihe insurgents in the city of Navarre, the Queen's officers maintaining their allegiance. Some law persons were wounded 
during the tumult, aud the ancient Franco- 
Hispano province of Navarre is agitated at 
many points. It appears as if the movement 
is the result of a deliberate and well planned 
organization. The police are on the alert, and 
have seized documentary evidence of the fact. 
The officers^ have already found aud carried 
away from Navarre three thousand copies of 
revolutionary placards or mauilestoes address- 
ed to the people of Spain. E ich oopv is head- 
ed with a portrait of the eldest son of Don 
Juan, who is entitle! Charles the Seventh of 
Spain, second cousin to Queen Isabella, and grandson of Don Carlos, who made the war 
against her accession to the throne. 
WEST INDIES. 
DISSATISFACTION OK THE NEOROEg IN NASSAU — 
THE OOVERNOR'g MKSBAOF. 
Havana, Feb. 19. —Advices from Naastiu to 
the 13th have been received. A meeting ot 
blacks hart been held there; the speakers 
openly criticized the Government Tor its ina- 
bility to extricate the colony from the difficul- 
ties caused by lavish expenditures, extrava- 
gant measures, etc. The whites are thorough- ly loyal to the British Crown, but are uneasy in regard to the disposition of the negroes. 
Gov. Hanson opened the Colonial Legisla- 
ture on the 12th with au unsatisfactory tory 
speech. After speakiug of the deficiency in the revenue, he presents some statistics of the 
receipts and expenditures, and then leaves it 
to the legislators to take the initiative Id pro- 
viding measures for retrenchment. He says the extensive agricultural proieets, from which 
much was expected, have proved a failure. 
The contract concluded with with the New 
York Steamship Company is pronounced sat- 
isfactory. The laying of a cable between Nas- 
sau and the United States is recommended. 
The sponge, fruit and salt trades are prosper- 
ous. 
__ 
COMMERCIAL. 
New York Block and Money Market. 
New York. Feb. 20 —Money unchanged. The 
shipment of currency South and West are too small 
to have any effect. Sterling Exchange quiet and 
closed firm at 1093 @ 109* for prime banker-. Gold 
opened at 140$ aun closed ste dy at 14' $ @ 140] Gov- ernments steady, except IMO’p, whicn were bought 
freely by foreign hous ®, aud 5-20*8 of 1862, beth of 
which closrd strong. Henry, Clewes & Co. report 
4.30 P. M. quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 111]GC 112; 
5-20’s 1862, 111] u 111$; do 1864 108* @ 109; do HC&, 109i @ 109*: do new, lt*8$ © 109; do 1867, 108$ @ 108]; 10-40-a, 106|t© 10'$; 7-30’s, 107$ @ 107$. 
Stocks continue excited and the interest centers In 
Erie, in wnich a marked decline was submitted, and carrying with it the rest of the market, closing 
weak, bears having control of the market 0.30 P. 
M. quota»ions:—Pacific Mail 109] ® 1092 ; New York 
Centril 131$(g 132J; Erie 71g@7l|; Hudson 147$; Reading 88] © 83$: Michigan Southern 91]® 91$; 
Michigan Central 114 ® 114]: Illinois Central 13* @ 
138$; Rock Island 96* § 96$. 
The receipt® at the sub-Trea*vry to-dav were #2,- 
484,904; payment® #1,815,083; balance #106,395,466. 
Cambridge Market. 
C am bridge, Feb 18. 
Receipts—Cattle, 915: Sheep and Lambs, 3,776; 
Horses, 35; Swine, —; Calves,—. 
Price*.—Reef Cattle—Extra. #<4 00 ® 14 50; first 
quality, #13 00 @ 13 50; second quality, #11 25 ® 12 50; 
third quality, #9 00 (£ 11 00. 
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, P pair, #150, 
#200, #250 @#300. 
Milch Cows and Calves from #37. #50, #75, #85 ® 
#100. 
Yearlings #20 @ 30; two years old #80 @ 45; three 
years old $45 @ 00. 
Price® of Sheep and Lambs—In lots, #2 00, #3 00 
© 3 50 each; extra #4 no @ 7 00, or from 4 © 8c p tb. 
Spring Lambs, 00 @ 000. Veal Calves, none. 
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9 ® 9$c 
P lb.; Tallow 7 W 7]c D lb.; Peits #1 00 {© 1 75 each; Calf Skins 15 a 16c p lb. 
Remarks—Cattle—'’The supply of Northern Cattle 
wa3 842 against 514 head last week Prices heve 
ranged full as nigh, and market remains firm and 
steady. 
Shocp—The quality was unusually good; tin ben 
sold for 8c lb.; a considerably better quality of 
Sh ep could be bought for money paid lest week for 
lower grades. The Shtep were disposed of, but in a 
manner hardly satisfactory to the dealers. The 
knowledge oi from 6,000 to 8,000 Western Sheep on 
the market of good quality, the larger portion oi 
which arrived last Saturday, was a damper to trade 
at ibis market. 
Poultry—Extra 19 @ 20c; prime 17 @ 18$c; good 16 
@ 17c; medium 15 @ 153c; poor to medium 14® 15c 
p\b. 
Doinealir HarkrtN. 
New York. Feb 20 —Cotton opened active, ex- 
cite J and fullv $c better, but closed dull with tlicad- 
vanc lost; sales 13,000 baies: Middling uplands 24$c, 
closing at 24c. Flour—sales 6.200 bbJ*.; State and 
Western dull and medium and good grades in @ 15c 
lower; State 8 50 @ in 75; Ohio 9 @ 1400; Wes e n 
8 50 © 11 75, White Wheat extra 12 00 @ 14 65; South- 
ern ^drooping; sales 350 bbls.; California 15 @ 25c 
lower; sales 1,8C0 sacks at 12 75 @ 14 00. Wheat juJI 
and 1 ® 2c lower; sales 63,000 bush.; Chicago Spring 
No. 1 at 2 48: No. 2 at 2 42. Corn 1 © 2c lower; axle- 
43.000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 1 23@ 1 26 afloat 
old do 1 SOIelivercd. Oat® dull and heavy; Rmall 
sales Ohio at 65]c. Be- f quiet. Pork steady: sales 
2.000 Mrs.; new mess 24 00 © 24 16, closing at 24 1 
Lard firmer; saiea 1,150 bids, at 14$ @ 15$c. Butter 
acts e aud firmer; State 45 @ 55c. Wli skey qmer. 
Rice dull. Sugar slightly favors buyers; sales 15q 
hluls. Muscovado at llj @ 12c. C tt'ce quiet. Mo- 
lasses unchanged. Naval Stores firm. Oils firm. 
Pc-'roleum quiet. Freights to Liverpool steady; Co»- t in pet Bail 6 I9d and y»er * earner |@7-l«d; Flour 
per >*sil :,s; Corn per steamei lOd p 60 fb.#. 
BrFFALo, N. Y., Feb 18.—Flour dull and un- 
crange I. ^beat inactive but ui changed. Corn— 1 On asking tor new <>n the track, OatR 72$ @ 74c for Ohio and Western Rv* held firm at 1 6{? mr Wes- 
tern. Barley dull and unchantod. Mess Pork baa 
an upward tendency, and asking 23 51 for heavy. L*rdhi2her; asking l5$c. Dressed Hogs quoted at 
St. Loris, Mo., Feb. 18.—Tobacco—more oflcred 
at prices too low to suit sellers; sales «.f lugs at 6 00 
£80'; common to lair leaf 8 to n 10 25; medium to 
good 11 50 @ 15 25; fine to choice new Kentucky 21 35 
£3150. Cotton sold at2ic lor new Middling and 
211c for new SI Louis Middling, FJour ate&dv anil in 1 
Improvep demand for medium and low grades for 
the Soui h; superfine 7 00 ® 7 75; extra to choice 
treble HI 75 ft 1) 6c. Wheat firmer with a better feel- 
ing bui unchanged. Corn dull; business sma'I; sales 
at 86 S 86c for shells 1; 7 a, 7pc for ear. oats slow 
and unchanged. Bye and Barley unchanged. Pro- 
visions firm. Pork advunced: 22 C0@ 23 00. Bacon- 
shoulders 9J ft 10c; clear sides 15> ® l$jc. Hams— 
?lain sugar cured lBJc. laird firm and quiet at 13jc or tierce. 
Louisville, Feb. 18.—Tobacco firm; sales 150 
hhds.; lugs 5 00 £ 7 00; common to medium leal 8 00 
£15 00; Hart countv 3030; Breckinridge county 
28 00 ® 30 50. Cotton excited at 21 ® 22o. F'our— 
Superfine at 8 00 £ 8 25; taticv 14 50 £15 00. Wheal *5# Oats 67 £ 68c. Corn 65 £ 78c. Lard Ujc.— Mess Pork 23O ® 23 25. Bacon-shoulders lie; clear •M« •••«• Bulk shoulders *3 g 11c; clear « des I2j g 
)».—Cotton excited and unsettled 
at, 22 ffi 22Jc; receipts 1800 bales; export* 1500 bale*. Flour firm but unchanged. Pork 24 00 <6 21 50.— Balk shoulders loie; clear sides 13 g l;i*e. Lard 15 @ 15JC. Corn 85c. Oats 85 ® 90c. 
CB aelestos, S. C., Feb. 20.— Cotton steady sales 
9000 bales; Middlings 23 «ja> 23*c, 
Augusta,Feb.20-—Cotton firm; *ale» bales; 
Middling 22} (a 23c. M 
Savannah, Feb. Id—( otton opened ©xeited *?d elojed Arm but quiet; *ale#2i71 bale*; Middling 24<. 
New Orleans, Feb. 20.—Cotton irregular; Mid- 
dling 23} 2 233c; sales ?5 0 bales. 
Foreign Markets. 
London, Feb. 20—A. M.—Consols at 93 both for 
money and account. T111 
American securities—L S. 5-20* 72}@7U; Illi- 
11 i Central share, 8$}; trie Railroad shares 48}. 
Liver pool, Feb. 20—A. M.—Cotton excited and 
irregular; sale* 20,000 ha.o*; Middling uplands ad 
vanced to 10-1 and do Orleans to 10}. Ihe shipments 
of Cotton from Bombay for the week ending the 15th 
were 23.000 hales. Breadstuff* and Provision* un- 
changed. 
London, Feb. 20—P. M.—Consol*93 @ 9}. Amer- 
ican securities unchanged. 
Liverpool, Feb. 20—P. M.—Cotton still buo> ant. 
Provisions— Beei 112-dd; Lard 56s; Bacon 39s CU. 
Produce—refined Petroleum laid; Lidseed Cates 
£10 i«b; common Rosin 7s Od; spirit* of Petroleum 
1* 3d. Qther articles unchanged. 
Boston Slock i.Ul 
Sale* at lit© Broker** Board, Feb 20. 
American Gol . 140} 
Uoirec States :-39s, June. 10?l 
duly. 107} 
United Stales 5-20*, 1*62... 
1885. mi 
1867. 10*4 
Ogdens burg 1st Mortgage Bonds. lnnl 
Bath City Sixes, 1889. 91 
Miehigan Central Railroad. 114 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bond*. 60 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 72 
Androscoggin Mil *. 150} 
Bate- Manuiacturing Co. 125 
Pepperell Manuiacturing Company. 1' 00 
York Manuiacturing Company. 1325 
Boston and Maine Railroad. .. t£9 
Boston and Maine R R Right-. 3 
Fast era Railroad. 114} 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 102 
BOOK, CARD, 
—ANlA— 
Job Printing; Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
N. A.. FOSTER, 
montirTOB. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and Hetal Type, 
—roK— 
*Xot> Work. 
Thorough and experienced a nrkmen xre employ- 
ed, and Printing of erery description executed In 
the highest style ot the art, and 
Ou the Most Kcnauuitblc Terms. 
Mamuiotli 
Poster*, 
PKO OH A MMES, 
CIRCULARS' 
HAND-BILLS, 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels, 
-AMD — 
Book Work ! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards. 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap as the Cheape a t 
-AT TH*- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Portland and Waldoboro’ Steam* 
boat Company. 
THE undersigned, three of the persons named in the ;<ct of neorporafion oi the said company, 
hereby give notice that the first meeting of add cor- 
poration for the purpose of organizing tnc >*ame, will 
be held at the office of Rom & Sturdivant, 151 Com 
mercial Street, in Portland, on Tuesday, the third 
day of March. A. D. 1H68. at 3 o’clock P M. 
W. W. HARRLS, 
W. S. DANA, 
fehlbeodtd W. F. MILL1KEN. 
McCALLAR BROTHERS' 
Manufacturer* and Jobber* ot 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrella’, Buffalo and Fancy Bobea, 
No. 91 Middle Slreel, CaKt Bank Bdock' 
Portland. 
Nov 21 wtt 
SMALL d- KWIGHT’S, 
IMPROVED 
Excelsior Organs & Melodeons 
manufactory and Wure-Rootw*, 
IVo. 16 Market Square* 
clw»m43 PORTLAND, 
Farm for Sale. 
Jn.Uravof loo acres, 18miles from 
PonIsnd, l-_ mile from meetings, mills, store and sehool.heavily wood- 
ed, well watered,well divided, pleas- 
■i ■ 
.. Buildings a one story 
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in *67. A 
hne dairy form, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er witha'wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty 
acres ol good intertale aaaile away, It desired, in- 
quire of R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the 
subscriber In Portland, Exchange st., corner of Fed- 
eral. BENJ. ADAMS. 
Aug 16,1667. wtt 
JD8CBLLA HEOI8. 
MLL Jit B OLD'S 
GEEK UHSTE 
I^repai-ation 1 
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“Highly loiHruirale.l’ 
Compound Fluid Extract 
BCCHII, 
A Positive »nd specific K* medy 
for Diseases oi the 
Bladder, Kidney*, Gravel 
and Dropsical Swell- 
ings. 
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This medicine increases t1 e power of digestion .and 
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural 
enlargements are reduced, a8 well as pain and inflam- mation, and is taken by 
Men, Women and Children 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu, 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with 
the lollowmg symptoms: 
indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss ol Memory, Difficulty of Breatning, Weak nerves, Trembling, Horror ot disease, Wakefulness 
Dimness of vis on, Pa'n in the back, 
Hot hands, Flushing of the bndv, Dryueusot the skin, Eruptions on the thee, j Universal lassitude oi the Pallid countenance, 
muscular system. 
These symptoms, i f alio e1 to go on. which this 
medicine Invariably lemnyes, soon follows 
Impoteney. Fatuity, Tpileptic Fits, 
In one of which the patient may expire. 
Who cau say that they arc not frequently followed by tho.se “duefu l diseases/’ 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, noue will confess. 
The Records of the Insane Asylums 
And tho melancholy deaths bv consumption beat ample witness to the truth' ot the assertion. 
The constitution once a dec tel with 
Oryani c Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strength* n and in- 
vigorate the system, w.lch 
HELlflBOLJD’S 
EXT. BITCHU, 
imvakiabi.y does. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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In maav affections peculiar to Fema'.es, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is uneqQa’ed by any other remedv, as in Ch-'orots 
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfune*« or Suppre«- slon oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or &chfr- 
run state of the Uterus, Merilitv, and for all cota- 
Slaint* incideut to the sex, whether arising from in- iscretion, habit* of dissipation, or iu the 
Decline or Change of Life. 
(See st mpiorns above ) 
No Family Should be 
Without It. 
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Take uo more Balsaun, Mercury, or unpleasant 
Medic o« lor Unpliusuit ami Dangeroue IMueiuei. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Bose-Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases. 
lu all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to uri- 
nate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and 
curing strictures ot the Uretlia, allayiug pain and in- flammation. fo irexuent in this class ol diseases, and 
expelling all poisonous, diseased and v\ orn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE IIELMBOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs 
whether existing in 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
long standing. Diseases of these organs require the 
aid oi a diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseas- 
es for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most 
responsib'e and reli-tble character will accompany 
the medicine. 
OOO 
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Physicians, Please Notice. 
I make no “swret” oi “ingredleute." 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries, 
selected with gieat care, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY U. T. HELMBOLB, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
facturer of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
LLL * 
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AFFIDA VIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Heim bold, who, being 
duly sworn, doth *ay his preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or other Injurious drugs, but 
are purelv vegetable. 
H. T HELMBOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed beiore roe this 23d day of 
November, 1854. 
WM. P. H1BBERD, Alderman, 
Ninth Stree*, above Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $6.50, 
Delivered to any address, securely packed nom ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
Drug and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. T, 
OB, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of Counterfeit* 
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose 
“of their own” and “other” articles on the reputa- 
tion obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and send tot it, and 
avoid Imposition and exposure. leb2fleod&«owly 
MIS CELLMEOU8. 
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THE ARTISTS OF THE OPERA 
MASON mV HAMLIN. 
__ 
• 
,V*S *“!ll8lv* «P'1»H0“»<** ihe mu.. * Hamlin Cabinet Oilcan* lmve acquitel, la the result tn large mea-ure we think, of their great stTPERloniTV in quality of TOW to all other instruments of t is claes, whjch isobvjons to every rnltlyaied ear. We know not wuat pccuiiar secret or skill these 
?i?wSJ'ASSe8 J but teU‘m v Be liafe nl1' heard such pure musical tones from any other raed instrument .hl Liin "!1 nr n''roI,f‘?D, "inn.n'ei-ture. For Other improvements efleeted by Mason * Hamlin, SnS.T j Cie lit, slid their Cabinet Organs mast come Into very wide use bv artists. We should not think of ^lectin# any other Insi rumc ut of this class for our own use 
(SigneL 
UARLOTTA UAROZZI ZliCCHi 
Clara Louise Kkllooo, 
Adelape Phi. lips, 
France *'co Mazzolsni, 
R. Massimiliani, 
D. R. Lorim, 
Ettor Ibfre, 
T. Bellini, 
G. B. Antonuooi, 
A. Ardavani, 
A.Torriant, Conductor, 
Carl Re roman n, Conductor, 
Max Marrtzkk\Monager and Director, Of itlareizrk’t Itulinn Opera Troupe. 
Bertha Johannsen, 
•Johanva Diff«&xbacm Roitak, Sophie Dnm; 
Ki/VIR v Naddif, 
Theodore HaHermann, 
•Jo?. Hermann, 
•f. Arm and, 
Franz Himmek, 
Wn-HEiM Formes, 
U. Steineckk, 
Jos. Weinlich, 
Ad Nfi;f.ndorff, Conductor, Leonard Grover, Marnggrand Otrtctor, 
Of 4»r«ver’« Errmau Oprra Ti«up«. 
FIRST PRIZE MEDAL ! 
A\VAKI»E1» at the 
Great Paris Exposition, 1*07. 
FOR THE KePEifOBlTY OF IMK1M 
Cabinet Organs, 
IM COMPETITION WllM ME 
BEST MAKERS OF ALL COUNTRIES I 
lew in tills ountry are award of the ext* oi to which IW1 Jumi uut«n’« lawow wkueh W A* *S a HA.%1- 
L1 IPS CABINET ORGANS are now uuiveiwally reco /n zet by the mu* r I i»rofc'*'Mou to occupy tbe gr*t rank) have com* Into u*e in tbe of Paris, aim ofperaon* ot mueical geoernPv in F.oroj.e. No other eviaeuoc fa tied le I tl at tbe*e inetrum-mt* are *o widely appr elated.than be very aumeron* r'rm,- 
poeiriona writ en expreaaly for them hy tbo mod ‘Muiuen oval xwera ofthe p.e-en' day, %a welt a* tbe rreat variety of a lapUiton* from clawed *»ud popular worka, which arc cmmantlv apjwarfug from »b«- pre-aee 
, of tbe principal music publisher* in Europe. 
W.« cordially invite all who have any iut*re*i in u*u«h* to visit our wer-raun.% where e« wf!» be pbweed 
j to afford an opportunity ot Judeinu otthe mern- ot ibe Mi*on A Ham If* OMttet Organ. Partiee drerh? * tail U'uatr.itrd Catalogue. Will have »he «arne mailed to them •»po*i iptiltbig to Uk ub- detagned. 
B A 1 L, E Y' A NOYES, 
Hook-Hellers anti Stationerh. 
Uxchautft! St.. .... Portland. 
Feb 
S O O O 60 CM. 60 etc. 
•wrtt DRUMS 60 '•* 
66 cm. 60 cm. 
-»F- 
66 cu. 66 CM. 
60 CM. 60 (to 
60 els. 60 CM. 
60 els. OO els. 
60 cm. 60 cu. 
60 CM. 60 cu. 
60 do. OO cm. 
AT Oftl.V 
OO CIC. 60 CM. 
EE 60 Cts. EE 
60 cm. PER DRUM I on ci*. 
60 eta. cash down, weighing a bent four 60 eta. 
and one-half pounds, not wet or 
60 eta* damaged. Sold on acconn* of the 60 eta. 
Importers 
60 eta. 60 eta# 
ONLY 00 CTS. PER DRUM ! 
60 eta# 60 cts. 
Everybody Bays Theui! 
tO cts. 60 cts. 
Last chance ftv 
60 eta. 60 eis* 
60 eta. FIGS • 60 ct«. 
OO cm. at thi* low figure! Part of same 60 cl*, 
lot sold 
OO CM. 60 rl*. 
mil DAI’S Alii) 
60 CM. 60 cl*. 
AT 
60 CM. 60 etc. 
no ci*. ^1,25! no cu. 
60 eta. For sa'e at 60 eta# 
00 Allen’s Fruit Store! wo cu‘ 
60 cl*. no cl*, 
ft® 11 Exchange Si. 
February 17. d2w_ 
IMEBESTDG 
Mewly Married Folks 
House-Keepers Generally, ( 
TAKE NOTICE. 
— 
I 
15 Nice Worsted Damask Lounges 
TO BE 
VJE7.V ri 1IM r. 
50 Nice Ticking Mattresses, 
TO BK 
.i nwi*. j 
100 Mahogany Frame L. Glasses 
TO BK 
ferj rtw ww i*. 
KF* We have gat every mi tumble 
In the Hou«e-Furuishing Line, and will 
sell anything iu our large slock at the very 
Lowest C?a*h Pri*»e. In ddition to the above, \ 
we will say 
Every customer buying $100 worth, will be pre- 
sented with a Nice Dama«k Lounge. 
Every customer buving |50 worth will be present- 
ed with a nice Ticking Waitress 
Every customer bnvhig *2* worth will be present- 
ed witu a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass. 
This is no humbug; every article shall be sold as 
LOW’ as can be bought elsewhere ol same quality. 
HOOPER & EATON, 
130 Exchange k1. 
N. B. Cash pain far Second Hand Furnlture.Car- 
pets. Stoves. <£c. dewleodif 
Grass Need. 
1000 Bop Herrin <«ra*« Sred. 
200 i( Clever Meed* 
5 0 <• Red Top Seed. 
For sale by 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
fcbSOo'listf 113 (commercial Street. 
Oat* and Rye! 
1000 Bt HIIKI.H OATH, 
aoo •< BVK. 
For sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
ieb2(eod2w Head Long Wbarl. 
m. £7X7 
THE Rooms of the Mercamile Library Associa- tion in Market Hall, will be open for the dellv- 
my of Books every aiternoor. (except Sundays) from 
2 until 6 o'clock, and Saturday e\cninzs from 7 un- 
til Ml flVlfM’k 
Per Order of Library Committee. 
Feb 12-d.lw 
Bank Notice. 
THE liability of the South Berwick Bank to Re> dnem lta bills will expire March 29,1868. 
A. C. ROBBINS, ) Bauk 
■*. E. WEBB, ) Commissioners. 
Not 1867. dc3d3m 
Pascal Iron Works. 
MORRIS, TASCAR & GO, 
OFFICE—N#. 300 8. Third 8t. 
WORK8-8.Fifth and Tasker 8is, 
PUII.AD&T.PHIA. 
Improved Patent Heir-Packing Valve. 
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 1865. 
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C6. 
Globe, Angle, Cross. 
Iron body, with flange ends, 2} to 12 in. diam. 
Iron body, with screw ends, 1 to 8 11 
Brass, (best steam metal,) with 
screw ends, J to 3 *• 
These Valves have been used the pist year tor all 
tike applications of steam and water with perfect rat 
istaction. They entirely dispense with sin fling-box- 
es pnd packing about the stem. 
morris, Tn*k<r&C’o. are now prepared to 
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com- 
peting with unparented or inferior valves. 
Kvery valve is proved uuder 80 lbs. steam pressure, 
and the proportion and finish is believed to be supe- 
rior to anything offered for sale. 
N. B.—All persons are warued against infring- 
ing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named 
patents, which are hell solelv by Morris,Tasker & 
Co. 
Older land IVarrhouse No. 14 Gold Hum, 
New York City. 
Feb 201aweow6m 
.YEW STORE 
lOO Federal Street, 
-AND 
New Goods ! 
We have just received from Boston 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
-OF- 
GROCERIES. 
Among our stock may be found 
Best Oolong at 75 cts, per lb. 
Crushed and Powdered Sugar 
Hi* lb«. for Owe Dollar. 
Bewember the Store 109 Federal Street 
E. O. WALKER & CO. 
Feb 15-dlw 
Dunlap Silk Hats ! 
We have Iteen appointed 
AGENTS FOR THE SALF. OF 
Dunlap's Celebrated Silk Hats 
Of 3th Are..t, Nrw Y.rk. 
SPH1NG STYLE! 
JIM KKGEIVKD At 
HARRIS’. 
February 18. edisilw 
Hail* Work. 
BANDS, Curls, atiJOrnameU'al Hair Work, done to order at No. 8 Congress Place. 
•fan 23. dim* 
New Crop Trinidad Sugar and 
Molasses. 
8||at Barrel, t ealrifagnl Sugar. Ill Bull', if ft 
‘lef Hogshead. N.lcrad. H.la»e, 
I T'erce. • < n 
AX Barrel. « “ 
45 Half Barrel. « ** 
! Cargo Brig 11 Success," now lauding and for sale at 
i No. 1 Central When, by 
HOrHNK BATON. 
February 19. d3w* 
Lost! 
A PAIR OF GOLDEYf: GLASSES, and a large Gutta Fercha Chain. The finder will he re- 
warded bv leaving them at, the Saloon of the Port- 
I land & Rochester Depot. feblBdlw* 
ENTEBTAIKMEyra. 
dekbimg hall. 
Decided luecetta i/f the 
Continental Theatre, 
Oom ■««„. 
On Wednf sdsy and Thursday Etening*, 
PKBRrAHV 10th AND 2'th, 
production oi the greatest Dramatic Triumph of th« 
THi: M)\Is KTKIkll! 
— cm — 
The Workmen of Waarhr.i.r. 
Written b} Dmn Boutdomlt, Ho... rnthor of tie 44 Octoroon,’ Colleen Rhwu,*' *• Arrali-na- 
Fngnc," Ac with all its ttirill ug tftrb. 
FnmoUN Tttlt‘crrin>li Ntvue! 
With A|>pitr*tti*», bel-cri**, oj enun <\r tb.m the 
Western C n ion On e. 
lySatuolav, b npflt of MI^BpMh How.tt. iiek- 
etj* now ready. 
Stale of i*Kicr> -Parqu*Ue 30 cent*; Re-erven Spat* 73 «'pnt«>: GalJpry 33 cenls. 
^I>oor? open at 7|; to commence id e o'clock. 
tiieath e r 
DEERING hjllt.. 
l»OIS A SHORT stttsoy: 
— 
c. H. OAKLAND’S 
Burlesque and Comedy 
• Company, irons the 
Fifth Avenue Theatre, Xew l ork, 
— ixo — 
Continental theatre, Hon'on, 
will appear ou 
Minlay Evening, February *41 li, 
iu Byron's capital builesqu.* 
aladdihi 
[ -THK 
WONDERFUL SCAMP. 
ALADDIN, THK SCAMP, 
«... 
MISS BLANCH K CHAPMAN 
Widow Twaukey.Mr. T. U Done Iy 
Pekoe,.Miss Mill. Saokeit 
Emperor.Mr. Sol Rmlih, Jr 
V*ler>. r. E. A. Fberle 
™nr*8s,.Miss Lina Edwin 
Abauaiar,. ..Mr. M. B. Pike 
.. .Mis* Annie Wood 
Genl of the Rina,..Mr. J B. McClosker 
To conclude w'thau nimmiiig inrce in which 
MR. T. L. DONELLY 
will appear, aupp^rtcd by entile company. 
Scalk of Prick*—Parquette V) cent*: Bc**i ?rd 
.Scats 73 cent*; Gallery 3ft cent*. 
Door* open at 74; to commence at ** o’cleck 
K^Chan^e of Bill nightly. fetUMl 1 
B. L, A. Lectures. 
The Siktm LuaT, *K ot ml. Coarse will be /Mit- 
ered at 
CITY IIAJ.L! 
Tuesday Evening. February »Mh. 
— RT _ 
REV. A. A. W1LLKTM. 
os rnueunu. 
«. •• Model Marne. ww su. — 
«“A >.wruk J ope. 
‘*ww* •?»•* KClIie Wmu be Pnrtlead MM 
' 
,1. n -lock Leetare el 1J e’etork. 
Etenla* tleketa w real. eo«b. T„ he M l at ike 
«Mll >hvc« »H ml the Dnnr. 
The remaining I* c tare* o» the Onrm wHI W 4mhy- 
er*4 a* ndumi 
Wedaeeday K»«.!■«, M.rrb *th. k, B*». R. H. 
cum. 
We laewUr Esewiag, Sin k IItk, M tig... W. I n- 
IK, E*0 
Wefoeote, F.reala/,. Marrb IMV kv R, t. » a ■ I 
PRXe. 
with Lertun la \K« by J..aa A. »a. I 
_ _ 
P»« • •alien i»eam>a 
t elwaary B. ttl 
GRAND CLOHIXG 
CALICO BALL, 
— or IMF — 
Wrnlbrook Hall A * sari at ion, 
Tufdlay Evi-bIbi, l>b ISA. 
*a»W hr I kaadbrS faalrUb Baal. 
D. H. CHANDLER. Prompter. 
TICKETS. Sl.US, 
To b. obtained of the foUo.in, Cuaaltkc; Juba 
Seallr, E. A. Mareton, Oscar A. Dow. A. P. Hau- 
b.wn. P. Saaborn. M. L. Cobb, St. J. Parker, J. M. 
Rol.t 'n 
LIT Ladle, ate partlrularly requeued to appear la 
j Calico. AbSOdlw 
G. A. R- 
posr wo. 2, 
Grand Army of the Republic, 
Department of Maine, 
Beepec-tfu'ly announce to the people of Portland 
and Vicinity that they have completed arrangement* 
tor a 
Grand Series of Five EnlerUimenls 
To commence on 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 27, 
—AT— 
Cl T Y HALL. 
WITH A 
Grand Concert, 
BY 
GILMORE’S 
Military & Brass Baud 
OF BOSTON, ASSISTED BY 
Dr. C. A. Ouiliuelte, 
The Eminent Basso Cantata, and by 
M. Arbuekle, I 
I 
Tha Greatest Cornet Player in America. 
At tne close of the Concert the floor ot the Hall 
will be cloa ad, and all will have a chance to enloy 
themselves tor e few hours In a grand 
Promenade and Dance 1 
This entert dniaent, It Is hoped, will be followed by 
»n address from 
MAJ. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN 
After which concerts will be given by 
M. W. WHITNEY, 
aasisred by Mrs. H.M. SMITH and other prominent 
vocalist*, and the celebrated T. P. RYDER, 
Pianist. 
Evening with Barnabee I 
Mr, H. C. Buinabee w li appear In hie entertain- 
ment entitled a *• Patchwork of Song and Storv,” 
introducing smgs and recitations, serious and nu> 
morous, with the aid of A. M. DOW, Pianist. 
QT*Orand Concert by home talent, particulars of 
which will be given hereafter. 
It is intended to have these entertainment* follow 
each other weekly until the close. 
Tickets for the entire conree $1. Will be for sa'e 
on Monday, Feb. 24tn, at th* principal stores and of 
the Committee. 
Evening tickets to the entertainments 50 era each. 
Members can obtain their tickets of the Committee 
February 21, dff [Stai copv. 
Literary Entertainment. 
Mb. D. AnHWORTH, of Pennsylvania, would respectfully auoanee to the ci teen? of Portland and vicinity that he will give one of liia 
highly intellectual aiid amusing entertainment*, at 
Reception Room, City Buibling, Thursday, Teb. 
27th, con? sting of Readings and Recitation* 
Shake?pe-re, .Sir Walter Scott, Buchanan Reaoe. 
and other standard author* of Kngland and Ameri- 
ca, Dr.imatic and Poetic, Pathetic and Comic.— 
Cards ol admission f»0 eent*. Reading commences ai 
8 o’clock. fehHd2w 
REMOVAL.. 
W. F. PHILLIPS db CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
Have mo\ed into their 
Heir Store in Donnell’h Hloek 
On Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE & CO'S. 
Feb 
For Sale! 
Book-stork and fancy goods, belonging to tl»e estate ofthe late William Jobo-on. Bruns- 
wick, Me. A central location in the village of Brnns- 
wlek. A fine opportunity Tor anv one looking for a 
permanent business. Reus low. "Enquire of 
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO. 
Portland, Feb. 17. dlw 
Lost, 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; 
none the hatter for the set- 
vice It has seen Anv one finding aneh an Wd- 
I ole will be reward-.! by leaving It at the Press Office. 
| Feb 20 dtl 
AUCTION SALKS. 
Imported Birds for Sale ! 
at tbe rooms ot 
* » **ATTKN * t'O., iactlaaren, 
OFFICE 14 KXCHANOK STREET. 
VI otr ramaa mu b* nca aat be*rd three h»i- uie<l Cana, > HtH,, In tn, r.lnmise ,111! atiif— 
Al-o Ootd and Bollflarh, Thrushee, Blark Hlrda, 
Cockatoo*. tir«y aid Urcen Farr.,i>, and vr. 
Chrletlnn Hn,.flier will he happy to hate the ladira 
and gentlemen call without delay, a* hie nay will be *hort. Me retbre the puMlc to m* otant niton* ot 
last mouth. It la the tlneet collection of Bird* eter 
"tr. red In New England. ief.J0.ftr 
Sheriff's Hale. 
Cl *1 Ht.Rt.A.ND, t»H. 
AT^Af 'Vrli, and will \r -old at Public 
• 
,r ,on’ r,»n-*♦*!!i of p.irtie*, on .SaiurtUj he22* *‘lavot Fchruait, A. I>. 10i;*, atoneoMocfc r. M., on Lulon Wharf. In the city of Portland and cnuntv amre-ai'l, tlw lolhfwiu* personal pioperty, 
I in wit: 20 tons Pli*.**phuip of Lime. T< rms va»ii. PortI ;fid, P*jh. 17th, 
^ £.* *• ‘'KRKY, I^pnty Sheriff. feblWtd *. O. BAILY, Auctioneer. 
Horses, Carriages, «£o, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at ti o'clock a. m., un ue» market lot. Market street, I shall sell Hor.«,' 
O irriage*, Hameaeee, Ac. 
APl 29. F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
U^-Sales of any kind of property in the City or vi- 
cinity, prompily attended to 0*1 for most thvorabls 
term*. October 12. di 
lo LET. 
Store to Let. 
THE new store in Barbour Block, on Middle Si reef, now occupied by .1. Burleigh. Also the three Chambers over the same Will be let with the st re 
or separately. For further in nrmatlon apply to Da- 
vid Reuser or E. A. NORTON. 
February 1». dvw 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE Mist-class, thiee story brick bou9e, with free- stone trimmings, number thirty live High street For particulars inquire at the house lelOdtr 
To Let. 
WlTd Board, a desirable suit of r.oun on the first floor, at 32 Dan forth Street. 
J5f Also other desirable r>oin« for permanent or 
transient boarders. 
Feb lK-dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSES AND STOKES ou Pearl Sirool and rumberlaml T»-irace. a fine locaiiou, con- 
taining eight and ten rooms, each with modern con- 
veniences. Abundance of well and rwiern 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, 
fobifMlni No. 47 Danforth St., for. Park St. 
To Let. 
CHAMBERS over China Tei •tore, nicely fitted for light wholesale or retail budnem. Apply on 
the premia » to O. II. HII.LMaN 
February 17. dlw* 
To Let. 
P1*PAS%NT Kooiua, with Board, for gsotiemea and their wive*. Enquire at Ha. ft Claw's 
HMfc lehlTdlf 
Sewn Itwom* to Let. 
CHAHKMrSro.no,. ^ ht ».A. 11, to \V H .IKK ill* mat m*mf im, omo. .to Pi Ohio Ha* A good iliIntMli dab. 
■ f « —loll AaIIt»i>i»iii« 
TO HE LKT! 
IttK Wh. n* pl^MR IIHI, * .. upiod by tho ¥or> h.nt’. W.lAl.f ■. .000 Mo 
<dk* or it. iMmMkr,! T.l MM* <%■,»■,. 0. 
Ih» rornor M E.rboogo and Pmo omti to bo mi 
Pul.ilno WlH ►* (t.o* boat l.t 
■too bo bo tho ntobno go.l 
WOUMCM IMtlA 
Portias'!. fob. I tow. wibdu 
T. Lot. 
TV<> Kmoa. .. i.M. Ac fdn. o tbo MM .'•ii rf tho new P* b KAO, otM Mo 
dlo t bo dm Htibaol Ink t *i ,A oaoot nd 
do Art b1. Ml AC lob •»! tcbtl I* lo. •• cot i.oobbi 
loin-. ArH> ■ DA I ID Uiin. 
P oitond. PoA. «. M> bbbdt. 
Store lo Lei t 
lafwfoi * 
*. r. philliph <r co. 
Jan 14 sail11 
To uc 
THE Ifo lasii * Lhnn rnmmm, by day er-irg mw vary n-**.H»hW- «... will seat from 1 in 
4l>*. A)-t.lv it CVa.lr. P. Kmiball at te (he 
Wfcmhet J. B THORNDIKE. 
Ifo.l 4tf tupwtatewhlt. 
To Leu 
THE Iwmm 4».ry et the lower store In Don nails new block, oppo.ii* Woeiau’s corner o» Mid- 
dle and Vine streets. Said room i« loo test by 42. 
It baa 2e window# In It, very wide handsome en- trance on MtddW •*, ami la the beet room tor any 
Jobbing bneine«w( lo let in the cl*y. Applv to 
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co. 
14b Fore Street. 
January 24. eodtt 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 3o I anlorth st. oc2«dtl 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7 rooms. Also one on Lincoln »v. containing! 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY, 
Dec 20. eodtf Franklin St. 
_ 
WANTED. 
Board Wanted. 
F)K a ttunil v of thre persons In a central location. Address *«&," Box 824. teblOdit 
_ 
Wanted 2 
BOARD tor a Gentleman and Wife. Address with (units, &c., “J” Box 1917. febl&liw* 
Nurse Wanted. 
AN American woman to take care of siunII child* ren, and assist in plain sewing. Addrers with 
reicreuce Box 1830, Fust office Portland. 
February 8. 186«. dtf 
Who Wants Business? 
WE are offering the best Inducements now fox one smart man tn each town in the United 
States to canvass tor us with a new and useful in- 
vention which is needed in almost every house and 
business place throughout the country. Demand 
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 eeots 
profit on every $1 received. 
Write your name and address plain, giving n&ma of Town wanted, also name of County and State. 
Address with three red stamps. 
UNION NOVELTY CO., * 
jan294w West Buxton, Me. 
Agents Wanted. 
WE Want first-class Agonts to introduce our NEW ITAM WHITTLE SEWING 
iH AC MINER. Extraordinary inducement* to 
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample 
work furnished on application to W. O. WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Onto; Boston, Mas*.: or St. Lonie, 
Mo. Jan 2fi.*dfint 
Boarder* Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and wife, can be accommodate*! at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtf 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAN- NA’S Process Season* wood of any kind or di- 
mensions without injury, in two to For* day*. 
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in /orty -light hour*. 
Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen- 
erally used and appreciated. 
NO BANGER FROM FLEE. Simple, Sure. 
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and 
Shop Rights tor sale. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Boom fJ, No. 29 
Court street, Boston, Mass. 
£Sr"”AU infringement* on our patent rights will be 
pro* rived. no30d2aw3in 
Annual Meeting. 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
THE Stockholder* of the Maine Central Railroad Company are hereby notified that the Annual 
Meeting of paid Company will be held at the TOWN 
HALL, in Waterville. on 
WednrHdnjr, the Twenty-s'ith day 
of February, 186K, 
At half-past eleven oV’ock In the iorenoon, to act 
upon the following articles, vlr: 
Firnt—To hear the re port of their Director* and 
the Treasurer of said Company, and to act thereon. 
Second—To make choice of a Board of Director* ibr 
the ensuing year. 
Third—To see ii the Company will ratify the pledge 
of the Diiectors to the Somerset Railroad Company, 
lor the lease oftheir railroad. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk. 
Waterville, .Tan 1, ItO*. feblldtd 
City ot Portland. 
WHEREAS, on the 20th day of January A. D. 18438, the City Council passed an order directing 
the Committee on laying out new streeta to take the 
necessary measures ior discontinuing that poitton o| 
Mayo street lying between Fox street undtte chan- 
nel ot Back Cove: 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest'd, 
that the Joint stauding Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laving out new streets, will meet to hear tha 
parties and view the proposed way on the 24th day 
February, 1868, at four o’clock In the alternoon, 
at the corner of Fox and Mayo Streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the pub Ic convenience requires said street or way 
tol«e discontinued. 
Given under our haudaou this fifteenth dayol F«b- 
Febrnarv, A. I>. 1868. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 1 
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS, Committee 
CHAS. M. RICE. on 
JOS. BRADFORD, Laying Out 
ELIAS CHASE, New Streets. 
W. P. FILES, 
February 17. dtd 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ANDREW WINSLOW, ot Westbrook, 
Cumber- 
land county, by deed dated J“lv 18, 
curded In Cumbeiland Rogl.'ryfL®f—J’ 
n 17 mortca^ed to the undersigned, Joseph S. Isicke’r the lollowing real estate in said 
immelv’ Tli d portion ot the larna on which saW 
Wmslow then fived, formerly owny* by Wlltlam 
Ivnielit and bequeathed by said Knight tosafcl WIda- 
mw a. d bounded northerly by land of Elias WU- ion’ easterly by land ot .Insist Knight and land 
conveyed to saiff ^ inflow by Stephen Knight, and 
southerly by land of Cyrus Winslow and John ▲. 
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner Winalow ; 
reference to the record of said inoitgago deed being 
bad lor a fuller description. 
The condition o; said mortgage Is broken, by rea- 
son whereoi 1 claim a foreclosure. 
JOSEPH S. KICKJtR. 
Feb. 18,186*, fsbiftllawkw 
•vrOTICEia hereby given, that the tubtcrlbar hat 
JN been dulv appointed and when upon banco 
the trust of Administratrix of the estate or 
J. IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham, 
In the Countv ot Cumberland, deceased, and ^venUds.M the law direct. All parronabavfngd^ L.n,i. Hnon the estate of said decease*, are required K“b‘ibiUbe«ai£e; and all pel-tons Indebted to sal* 
Mt.teare called upon to make payment to estate ar g£j2XBEXH W. STEVENS, Adm’x. 
uorham, Jan’y 7th, 18«8. ieblsulaw3w* 
Poe t ry. 
The Tolers of the Sr’. W«*«N* 
I walked beside a dark grey sea. 
And said “O worlJ, bow cold tbou art! 
Tam poor, white world, I pbj **i 
i'or Joy a oil warmth from tiico dep.vrt. 
You wave like rising of tho snow; 
Winds on the crag each other ctm.-o— 
In Hide powdery whirls they blow 
The misty fragments down Its lace. 
Th’ 93a is cold aud dark its rim; 
Winter sits cowering ou the wold; 
A til I beside this watery bn'm 
Am also lonely, also cold.” 
1 Sk(' anJ drew toward a rock, V hue maLy mews were .wittering sweet; 
abylt wings iijneaieu, tho clustering flock 
Did pat the sea grass with thoir fr< t. 
A rock but boll submerged, the sea 
itau up and washed it while they led; 
T.t “ir fond and foolish ecstasy 
A wondering iu my limey bred. 
J07 accompanied with every cry. 
■Joy in their food, iu that ktei* wind, T it heaving non, that shaded *kv 
Aud in themselves, and iu their kind. 
T 13 phantoms in the deep at pl*v I \\ hat iileless graced th tuun rin,.- thing*; L 1 various paddlings in the sprat, Aud delicate lifting up of wing*. 
Then ail at onca a ti ght, and last 
'Cue lovely crowd flew out to *ea; If mine own liie had been recast, 
Earth had not looked mo:o changed, to rue. 
Where is the cold? Yon clouded skies 
Have only dropped their c.urraius low 
T shade the old mother where she lies. 
Sleeping a little uealhtbe snow. 
ii'ie Cold is notiu .crag, nor near, 
^Nirin the snows that lap tlm lea, Not in your wings that beat afar, 
Doligtuiug ou tho crested sea; 
No, nor in yon exultant wind 
That shake* the oak and bends the pine 1*3 *k near, look in, aud thou shalt find 
No souse of oold, fond fool, hat thine 1 
With that I felt the g'oom depart. Aud thoughts Within m3 did untold, W nose sunshtna warmed mo to tin* heart, i walked in joy and was not odd. 
—Jem Ingle'jv. 
~ 
1, 1 will mil m 
Mitscclliiny. 
A shu t -'•.or, nbout a iiurular. wiih hints 
about IBurttluiy. 
Tits oditor of the Cincinnati Enquirer 
makes the following revelation of rather an 
uausual personal experience: 
One night while engaged in the practice of the law, we wete poring over some papers in 
ourcfflce, when a very decided rap on the door Interrupted our pursuits of tacts and 
law. At our bidding tha ilQor was opened, and a middle aged man walked in. He walked 
forward as we oll'cml a chair, and, sitting down in an easy, uit-kand manner, opened the subject ot liis visit. 
*' 1 and a friend of mine, Sir, did a little 
oill business on ihe liili side ibis afternoon, 
a. id ray friend was a ricked a few hours ago.' 
tie were somewhat startled at this an- 
nouncement. Jt was nearly midnight, and before us sat the sneaker—a square shoulder- 
ed. square-headed man—quite able to dispose of us and rob our premises were lie so dispos- ed. ills face was not unpleasant, having a it el.-detiued good-natured expression nbout 
the mouth, which was lit up by spit blue eyes, anti altogether, cxhlbtteda iace ol more than 
usual Intellect. He interrupted our stare, lor he weut on to say: 
*• It was a miserable mean bu-lness, Sir,— quite below my calling. £ am a house bleak- 
er. My name is Whitlock. Hut my ntend 
was iu it before I could lemonstrate, and, ol 
con-re, I stout! by him. I want you to defend Li.u 10 moriow. Here is a foeo} iiity dollars, and an order for my property at the hotel, for 1 must keep out ot the way tor a while.’ 
We promised to see Ids irieud iu the mora- 
ing and iltll VI hillock, bulgier by profession. I wilhdrewr the next day we went to the ! 
Majors office to attend to the interest ot our 
Client, acd iouuu Luu charged, not with riac- 
tisiug the hall game, hut with likhw^Lrolfc Leiy.^ And TOfciiastorWhld us that Instead ol Whitlock buiigx'barged as aa accomplice, the police Lad amsted the well- 
known Jiia Armor. Tire ^piosccaliug wlt- Wess *woru positively uol only tint he had been robbed, but that Armor was one oi the 
robbers. We knew better, tor Mr. William " hillock, house breaker, had given us & cor- 
rect version ot the atfuir. He pi eased upon us a nice question oi legal confidence, that is how far we were hound to ptotect Mr. Whit- 
lock '.“ He had come to us an ageut ol his as- 
sociate and employed us as such. Taking this view ot the care we gave the police our In lo tin at: on and an active search was set on 
loot tor the real offender. Armor and his as- 
sociate were bound over, and the night ol the day ol examination Mr. Whitlock walked 
into our office. He seemed much aroused at 
the account of Armor’s arrest, and not at all 
discontented when we informed him ol the 
re.elation 'o the police. 
“Ail right, tsir,” he said. “I supposed some 
one had toM the stupids, for they dogged me to this place, and are now watching at tlie loot ot tlie stairs.'’ 
Alter on hour’s conversation the house- 
breaker took his departure. 
At last the trial came to an end, and 
Whitlock made his last visit to bid u; "good- lne'and tender thanks for our services. As 
he was going out, wc inquired asking pardon 
lor Uie question, how it was lie happened to1 
e.cape (rain the police wuile visitiug our of- fice. 
“Simplest thing in the world, sir, I al- 
ways come in some sort ol diszuUe— a broad- 
bnmmcd hat and spectacles and wig, or 
some such nonsense as that. I threw them 
C“ in the dark corner ot ycur TeStioule when 
X came in. When I went nut. I Knew ibe 
chaps were at ihe cloor. 1 first waited until 
you went home, aud than unlocking your door 
mitb a iuisokey, 1 remained all nigu:. Verv 
good sleeping on your so'a. sir. Did a good 
service in return, sir: run out a thiet one 
night.” 
We thanked him tot his iuloimaiion, but 
suggested that, as tbc police were alter him, 
ami ne could not practice the old dodge, we 
Jearod be would come to grief. 
Not at all, sir,” he replied. “The police 
are discouraged and don't believe I’m aoout. 
Tuey get thirsty, too, like other olii :ials, and 
go down to the corner to drink. When they 
do, a irlead ol mine walks by whistling vour 
naiional melody, Tankee Doodle.” 
Sure enough, at tint m:mi?ni Ihe national 
medoly was heaid, and Mr. Whitlock hastily bidding us good night, withdrew. Daring 
these visits ol consuitatiou, he gave us some 
useiul hints on the Buhjoet ol housebreak- 
ing. 
When locking up for the night leave the 
key in the lock, but turn it so as to pass the key-hole, leaving it as it was before you tool: hn,d of it. II in additiou, you have a bolt 
your room is sale. By this Simple process 
you prevent tie door being opened, by au outsider or a skeleton key. -Vo one ever breaks into a dwelling bouse without some pievious acquaintance with the 
inside, aud a general knowledge ot the in- mates. A very cultivated burglar sometimes has plans furnished him. But generally, a persona] investigation is considered nece»sa- 
Should you hear an unusual uoise in the 
night, do not strike a light, or sing out “who's 
there.* Tbc light biinds you, and shows ilia 
intruder your position, while the shout only 
proves you to he alarmed. Get up soitly. wait a lew minutes, then Steal to the place 
w.ieuce the noise proceeded, aud then cock 
a pistol. The click of the deadly instrument 
completes the business. Never thrust your bead out of a window and shout “watch.” It 
only alarms the family, and brings no relief 
'Tout unwelcome iutiuder cooley ties up his 
plunder and walks oti while ycu shout. 
Never put vour pockei-lxtok or watch un- 
der your head at night. There is where our 
midnight visitor looks (or thorn. Never he 
claimed. Tour house breaker is mote airaid 
than you possibly cau be; and when \ou 
catch lum only say quietly,‘Tic still, or i wliOOL. 
Cau$e 
imtl 
IV HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT HEAL Wi BEV. 
F.1:AGE PROVES ITS GREAT VAl.l'E AS A 
DIETETIC, NOURISHING AND HEALING 
REMEDY, BY ITS ENORMOUS CONSUMPTION 
THROUGHOUT THE WOULD DURING TUB 
l-AST EIGHTEEN YEARS; 
IF THE SCIENTIFIC BODIES OF ALL CIV- 
ILIZED COUNTRIES HAVE UNITED IN ITS 
PRAISE, AND RESTOWED UPON ITS ORIGI- 
NAToB MANY MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS; 
Thon tve feel eortalu the Consumptive UBcitwilh 
condone.; that t e weak aud Invalid take it ao tb 
be-Bt tonic and an a constant drtuk, and that people 
alt c oJ *1 h lo*e or appetite, Dy»pep9iai Fmll 81om. 
aeh, Debility; farther, with Ceugi B, Coble, and 
Hoajeene.ti, try it,: ud And tbe sa ne benefit bv us- 
ing it aa tb nr an It ha ve proclaimed, it ;8 ;eej n 
bct'tli-slvlngaud health eustaiumg drink and ieiu- 
edy. 
For sale at the depot and by druggist* anil giocers 
•Agent* tor jiatno W. F, PHILLIPS & Co., port, 
laud, tcblT-eodlw 
IIill's Pile Ointment 
IS boln?;. nserl vitli pfeat Knfirely vep«- 
or *?,J cure* no PAV. Sol i by ail Price 25 dent- p3r i*ox. 
O. A. liiLjj, Proprietor, 
n-.ivlS-tedam 
__ 
I'orHnrnl, Mi.inc. 
Prime Sierra Morma lHoIasses. 
HOUSHEAPii MORFX V MO OO L4&SEs, lor =alo by WiiLNA 0* 
GKO S. HUNT febl0d2v*- No. ill C\>mmerci;<l stroit. 
400,000. Bricks i 
|?OR SAHE, in lots t~> suit purchasers, Airily to I A WM. H« JhttKUi, 
1 *icct».0PP°**te House. I 
1*11SCE ULAN EOOS. 
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The Portland Daily Presst 
Has for Maine reiders the advantages vliicli be- 
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The 
dotailsof «*wf, »• -bey are to be found la 
X. tv York now-iviy*)#, we do Hot undertake to give. 
A snfliclent summary..of the curremf history of the 
world, is all we can pr.-tend to furnish. Our reports 
i ot the 
Proceedings of Congress 
| wd! r. v r'holesN be ns (uli as nn\ N*.w England | .1o trnal pub.hhes, aud our 
Regular C ®n-&>{fon4ent8 at Wash- 
ington ami New York, 
•( tbe jKilltical arid eon mercial capitals of tbo country 
have already *ii vt n proof of their ability. Our ar 
rangemnts for procuring 
MA1JVE JVEW'S 
o~o !iaqiifti'eci. I>>to tbo Awoclfttetl Prees 
tto u alliurt.s of Blaine, we shall of course receive; 
bat In addition to these, we have 
It oithtr Correspondent# iu the 
principal cities of the Slate, 
oeca*iomd < ern siiburtcnt* at other t oliits, and we 
i have arranged :or 
Special Di»|mtdi«!i 
From the State Capita) 
every night, so long as 1 he legislature is in session 
containing ilm aul^tfmce of ihc day’s inixetdicgs.— 
All matter.-* of rocn nic wyor !n tefot-t arid be tehf'r't 
ed and discussed in ohr columns more Wily than 
can ho expected of newspapers out of the State. The 
\ ai ioufc 
liAILROAU 
avw iu pi ogres®, fcho 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is beginning to a! tract attention abroad as well 
,13 at home, rho bearing of Congressional legi-UHion 
upon our 
Ala asi fnc r u ri u p.-C o men e rei a I, Ij u uibf r ing, 
nail Siiiptnidiiiug igtdTMl, 
nndetlior liindned tonics wilfcla in jArge portion 
of our .space. The relations o' Maine to the Domiu- 
iun of Canada arc so intimate that we shall bo com- 
pelled to giye con*id<?r?.We attention to 
Canadiiin Alliiirs, 
and aliail continue our wookly review of Canadian 
news. The tat ms 01 the Daily Press will lie a® here- 
tofore Eight dollar* a yenr. 
THE MAINE ST AIE PRESS 
i3 as carefully ma le up as an entirely independent 
paper. It will contain 
A c tsplrfe fstixrrssisnal and I tgktntiT 
record from week lo wfrh,u *uuitu<iry 
of ®*ialc hew* arianx* d br couniin, 
nn auriiut<ar»>I depuriiuent con. 
iiHicie* i»r pared ez- 
|> CMly t«V iM oluiuilo^hP 
^•bi|»|»in|{ iVc«VM of if.e 
week iu fill*, Market 
Mi-port* car.' fully 
i*itT* rd ts i!n. e 
of pHOKlU" 
non, 
A rend>*b!t*h'oiT er<-ry wcf{i,uiul n nngc 
t«f cuifvtniMi«i nii»ccf iauy, logrthur 
with tlit moft imiiortiiui coi mpand. 
nice, report* uieci cditorialr, and 
the Inte*f (flcgrarliic iMiclli- 
gvucc Iron ihc daily 
edition. 
Th'3 A/dt-tc State Prc$$ !- h quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight l irge page-,and is one of the largest wet klv 
paj ers iu t'40 country. Jt will be Jann-bed 10 sub-. 
'Mjribers asherotofor for tiro dollar* a year. 
To clubs, during the taming Impor.anl year, wo arc 
willing to otter a lUv ral reduction. To clnbsof ten 1 
ws will send Vt<Y attic Write Press cm* ycdrfor 
sever Ucn and a ha1/ doVats, and if toone address, 
.for fi/teai dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies w ill be sent li ce to any address. * j 
A ddress 
3V. A. POSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF TUE PRESS, l 
Ao, 2 Printer*’ Elxcluihgo, Pottluuil, Me. j 
Wolicw of ili© prfKN, 
iFrom th Bound Table, New York, July, 1807.] 
The Portland Press evinces :» commendable ener- 
gy iu collating kicla j triaiu ng to the comwercinI, 
mauuta* turiug :vr.d agricultural liio’ot it* St ite. Its 
! editorial opinions are’ a'so expired with unusual 
weight, and j„ ia thmpii'y provincial journal in ihe 
country tltti any &Huddcju>p attention to (Ja- nada'tu events. 
[From tlig Watervilie Mail, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietors of tho Press arc sparing no ex- 
pense in .srrcngthet.in r their ediiorhil force, and in 
improving their papei in cVcry department, a ik>t clats miily may now bo found without going out of the State. 
[From the "\u2usta Standard, Sept. 20, 1807.] 
The Poniard Evenin Star is conducted with 
far more manliness, dignity ai d lioniMv, tl an any 
otht r Kepublk an paper hi the State. Tt presents its 
views v.i,iijknnkcd lability and deieods Un-rn with a 
zeal tl; *t betokens sincerity, bin scorns io descend 
t.» person ii ah us *, slander aud vilification or political 
opponents. IN c mrse in this respect is in marked 
conira?r wilh that ot the Press, published in the 
same ehy. 
[From tlic M.ieliius Republican, Oct. 24.] 
We learn, not for the first time, however, troui a 
leficr in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr. 
George Girlord, a Aiming Aii.rushilawicr, liasaccepr- od a situating on tin editorial *tafl oi the Port Land 
Pu ss. Mt G.u'ortl has been some time in that sii u- 
a.ion, and lias don# some good, eerdice, and is capa- b e of dying much men©, Mr, G. i»aii earnest and 
dci'OiC'P'smnent, and ww! bean acquisition tb tTie5 cTu tor ial Corps ot -Maine. 
(From the Gardiner ilome Journal, Jau. l.J 
TffE PoRTttAjfii inti.* P^FSS eutei non iht new 
year with a ftid nnd able CorpiO^ edito «. and tritli 
a determination on tue part ot (be publi>bers, to 
ma e it mmt the laue pairouage it )» receiving. 
Our merchants should consult tlioir interests and 
(ake itfhg'CflT0ftupporting tbe Boston dailies en- 
tirely. 
[From the I.^wlstcn Journal. Jan. 3.] 
For the cxece le**t synopsis ot Legislative reports which will np, ear in our first edition during the Maine F.egH.a.ivr* session, wo arc Indebted io the 
Portland Press, which, with commendable euter- 
pri.se, receives its report iu special dcBoatcncs irom 
the cap! pi. 
iFrorn the Kennnbec lteporter, Jan. 1. ] 
The Portland 1>ailv BressIs not oniva credit 
io the citv butal o t > the state. Jt is now as laige | 
as most of the J*oston dailies and in point of ability ir deserves a high rank. lt*t diluvial* are not o ten dull, but usual I v have a fresh and sparklingsiylenotrom- 
rnou in our dni'y exchange-. 'J he Press allias 
rbc lull telegraphic uisnatebes of the Associated 
Press, and regular corre.'i oude >ce from Wa-liingtou 
Noiv Y :rk, ami the ]•; incq ai < i|ies of our own Skate. 
During fife Session of ihe lograUturc it will have spe- cial dispatches everv night, containing the substance 
of the day’s proceedings. \ ny movement that looks 
to the nupcna! growth of tlie Slate always iindfi iu 
ho P ess h Hearty advocate, tUhoul J have a large 
list in aB flm>r<*iinc«Sy)!f#?e8 M% Maine. 
For those wi» » desire a family pajer the weekly edi.ion of the Press lias much to commend it. Be- 
sides ihe carefully selected nevs of the week, and 
fj0 itical inatter.jit has readable *> tor it b and choice miscellany, attractive to the ihtnlly circle. 
[From the Bath Times, J an. 4.] 
V giyes us p]ca»u) to rote the enterprise and en- 
ergy oroiTtf'-feiiUs t the PnrTrrrnrt Press in the edi- 
torial and ne vs depart men 18 of that paper. No pa- 
per in the S ale is more tally up with thu times than 
is tho Press, 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
The Portland Daiiy Press in one of the largest sized journals, i* ably conducted, has regular corres- 
pondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad- uiUon inks <-i*;cTod «ii patch w and regular tnrres 
pi indents in >'ew Y ik, Wasbii.gton, &e. We do 
not see why our ci’izent who want a large sized. j»o- 
ii'ical and comm rcial daily newspaper do not take 
the Pin SB rather than the Boston Journal. The 
Press is every way »lie better paper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
(From the IIa lowed! Cazette, Jan. 11.] 
The roi.iUM> Daii y Fue This sterling journal has for Maine leaders the advantage* which 
heloug t a paper rej rcsiuting Maine Interests, and it presents a suirmarvol lie cur ent liis ory ol the 
world. 'J ii- repniis ofilifc proceedings ol* Congress are given at length, and the regular correspondents at Washington and New Turk, the nolilical and 
lonim. n iai capital- 01 the country, have !vr a long time g>yen pun»t ol their ubUiv. 
Organs and ^leiodeons 
Of the Iato»tlin|«ov«J Si.vle nuil Xone, aiauilactw- 
ht 
WM. P, HASTINGS, 
jVo. IS Chestnut- Street, J’orttnnd, 
MAIM:. 
1 he Orj*an is (lie best R e-1 Instrument now In use, 
V8*c«mI vviili a vvh, niello* nod powerful tone. The 
fT<‘ut aim has been 10 n an u the lure an fu&tiument to 
pleas* the eve ami sat:s \ tne ear. 
Also in.nr ved Metodenn*. Hi.* latest of which is a 
newty arranged Swell, which does not pat the in- 
strument out of tune. 
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best si vies 
and tone. debemliy \VM. p. HASTINGS. 
Uypricelifft sent byroni*. 
mvfiopJ. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
rTAVING 1»-ushr the Stock of Boot*. Shoes and 
tl Rubber* ot McUAUTH If & BElUtY, 
.’If I I oasr»MM,oi»i*. HccnanicV tlnildins | 
would invite the public and his lormer customers in 
partmthir try him a eilt at 311 Congress street, 
opposite Mecbaui *s lial!. 
C lIilRi S^IALL, 
Jati 22, 1868. jy23eod3w 
I3. I3. 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co. 
A**1- now pro; t rod to mpplv the market with I heir improve 
COliDED EDGED GOODS! 
t?W1»£Pi1 Pi1'®? ‘i0"1*1 »«ee<i Co lam, Paper 
metihb 
L"li^ "d Childrens' ur.d.j gar- 
Xlieso Collars are Warranted ns 
Mioug as C.oih np«u the Edges. 
And v-111>"! hurst or break, eut or chafe the neck These rap or v.khIs may be tound at aH the Jobbing housoi In Fair y 1(o;k1b. Ac.. nt wholessis 
and at reta l by Fancy Goo »h Defers and Milliners. * 
Fuilouar Mamifac uring- Comp’y, 
T>»E«;nAWFt) FAILS, ME. 
_E«c 0 eod3in _ 
I’AlBtS. 
A1 CLL RU]»;.’y oi a<3j|i9,«f »H rises, for sale Rioro CiiuiUvrdal Slr«d. bead ot Wi.lgery’a rttuai, |fm;.' dtt 
maitOHANDISB 
Particular Notice I 
We are now offering onr customers and the public 
generally, all the boat qualities of 
COAL! 
(CIIiBU FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the follo w login ires, 
Delivered at acy part of the Oity, viii 
2 OOO Founds, $8.30 
1,000 «... 8,07 
1,800 « 7,03 
Anil so on down to five hundred pounilr. Oar Coals are all lust clasp, prepared In the heel ot order, 
And nairantfd to «ivt perfect ■•tlifaelien. 
Also the hi nt .inalllh-s HAED and SOFT \YCOI>, 
as Cheap as t lie cheopest. ltOUKIJS & CO., 
Htadf ranklin Whan Commercial Street. 
August,', dti 
$7. Cbt-ap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice € HENTJVUT COAL at $7.00 nor ton, delivered at any part ol tbe 
city. Aiso for sale at tbe lowest market price, 
Old Co. Ijehlffh, 
SUGAR LOAF LBHIQH, 
For Furnace*. 
Fur Raugei »ul Cook Stoves, John’. While 
A. It, l.iiimoiid, It. *4 A ah, which are liree o< all 
impurities anti veep hire. Also I'mubcriauil ! A 
cargo just Untied, ire*). mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lot&igH Lump, for Foundry Use! 
wqJceep constaijpy on hand a full assortment ol Chwice f 'aiuiiy Coal. Tin.so w ishing to pur- 
chase Jar ge lots will do weft! to give u» a call before purchasing. 
HAND AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice* 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMKBCIAL ST., 
tnay&ltf Head ol Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and CoaL~ 
THE undersigned have on hand tor d«Hverv, tbe various sizes of .SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEfel MARKED PRICES. Also 
Uatlis, Shingles, Clapboards* 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PfiKKI^N, JACHMO\ & CO., 
High Street Wlian, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtf foot of High street, 
oils, Oils, Oils ! 
2500 Gallons Extra Parafine 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard 
Oil. 
1OC0 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER, 
iieel7-d3iu 08 Fore «trert. 
Brick*. 
1 R/A /"WA/'A BRICKS For sale at a bargain. -1 tlv/tV/UV For p irticulais euqnire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
• 2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, ai tlie kiln on Portland St. 
November l. dtf 
.<U O K IV 
Ou thc Grand Trunk Road 
BY THE CAR LOAD, 
FOR SALE BY 
O’BKJOS, PIKKOE & to. 
Fori'nr.J, Deo 17-dlf 
Pjica Advanced—Pai^aud Interest! 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Best and Principal Portion of the 
National Trank ILine Aero** the Continent 
I» being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedent- 
ed working lorce; and it is reasonably cortain that 
the continuous overlaud Rad road connection from 
New York to San Francisco will be made in 1870. 
The United States Government thrnishes, upou a 
Subordinate and contingent lien, hall the means for 
constructing ibe Main Steam Line; and besides an 
absolute grant of 12 8 -0 acres of valuabie pub’ic lands 
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have 
received from California sources, donations and con- 
cessions worth more than #0,000,000. The availa- 
ble resources rf this company are tberelore abund- 
ant tor the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the 
first 720 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured 
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the 
same amount only as the U. S. Subshiy Bonds. 
The results already attained, although under com- 
paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford sub- 
stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PA- 
CIFIC to be the 
M°«t Favored# Prod active, and Valuable 
Kail road Enterprise in the t'ountry. 
In consequence ot the large and rapidly increasing 
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanc- 
ed, and the Company are now offering lor sale, a 
limited amount of tbeir 
First MortemS?e Six Per Cent. Bonds 
Principal and Interest Payable In Gold Coin, 
in sums of $1,000 each, a> par and accrued interest 
irom January 1st, in currency. 
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot 
safety, reliability aud profit ina greater degree, than 
.uiy other class of Corporate Securities now offered, 
and are therefore very durable lor steady invest- 
ments of surplus capital. 
Investors will bear in mind the following advan- 
tages: 
I. They are the first mortgage on one ot the most 
valuable find productive lines of railroad in the 
world. 
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867 
were moi e than four times the annual interest en- 
gagements. 
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and 
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. 1 
IV. 1 he Company have liberal subsidies, which 
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor. 
V. The management has been exceedingly pru- 
dent and frugal. 
VI. There is alroadv’a large and growing settle- 
ment on the completed and graded line. 
\ II. The lands promise to be of immense value, 
37,038 acres having been already sold. 
VIII. Both xu-incipal and Interest are explicitly 
ma le payable in gold coin. 
IX. Both the aggregate amount ot Issue and their 
standiug In Europe will insure for them continued 
activity aud a high rank among standard securities. 
At th»s time they yield nearly 
Niue Per Out. upon the Tit vestment 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
r unity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds 
hearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal 
abundautly secured,and of realizing a profit ot from 
ten to fifteen per cent in addition. 
Orders sent with the funds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at_ 
tention. Bonds Sent by return Express, to any ad- ! 
dress In the United Slates at obr cost. Information, 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, tarnished on ap- 
plication at the otlico of the ttaliroad Company, 
No 34 Williaui hi, N. V., aud of 
Fisk Ac Hatcli, 
Runkein uu<l Dealer* in lior’i ftecurilica, 
—AND— 
Financial Aecnlaoflhc V. F. R. It, C*., 
No. <> Nassau Street, N. Y. 
AND OF 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
No, 3ft d3m fcli l >68 
Just Arrived from Canada 
*rmr ‘the r&st r.or of 
BUSINESS HORSES 
Em brought into thi* Market. 
HAVING been ill this line of business lor four years, and having usually given mv oustom- 
ers good Pali fiction, I think that with better 'anili- 
ties for buying than ever, I can .iow show gentlemen 
who want 4^00•» MiKCI Bid: Bl'Niftfe;** 
■IK* IfcwfcS, a line lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
All YOUNG and SOUND, at my ttable, 
84 Federal Street. 
N. B. Any Horse not proving as represented 
can be returned and money will be refunded. 
Birr* ka.vd. 
, February 1. dti 
Corns! Corns! 
BRIGGS’ CURATIVE for CoriM, Ruuioan, Ingroviiiu Nail*. Fro led Feet, &«., 
surpasses all other remedie*'. No more pain Irom 
Corn*; no more sleepless nights from Bunions: no 
raw-.* limping irom Ingrowing Nails. Briggs* Cura- j live d *e» not eat or burn, but soothes, soitens and 
she Us all fiedal ailments. Sold bv Druggists and sent by mail. 5 -e and fcl. DR. ,7. kR GGS A* CO., 
jan31dly No. 208 Broadway, New York. 
Brcatl! Bread! S 
ASK YOUR CBOCT.R FOR THE 
Sea Foam Yeast Oakes. 
THE Best In use. For sale hr most of the Oro- cein iu ibis City, and wholesale by S I;. Rich- 
ardson, Xit Congress St, J. L. Boston, 25 aud 21 
Marker st., and hv 
1>. B. BICKER & CO 
185 Fore st., 
Feb. 8. dim General Agents lor Malwe. 
“All Sorts.” 
ALL SORTS, or a Purse Stine, one hundred fi,th- orns long, liberal in depth, complete In its ap- j 
nurtenanees lor immediate use, not weighing over r 
51'0 lbs., capable ot being band ed by a man and three I 
bo s In a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or 1 
Polragon. C.it 8338 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., \ 
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
January 13, dlwr2aw3m j 
SCHOOLS. 
Casco Street Seminary. 
»OHE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladies i a. and Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd. 
*or Terms, die., apply at No 13 Preble St. 
t 
MA.itY HALL, Principal. Instruction In Drawing and Penmanship win bo given by Miss Anna Latham. 
Children's Depnrnncut under the ctarec tt Miss 
Jennie 1.. Slnntleff. feb20dtt 
Westbrook Seminary 
-and- 
Female College. 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will,com- mence 
WEDNESDAY, February 4t>lb, 
A nd con tin iu-t we1. v t- v. eekb 
G. M. STEVENS, Secrumrv. 
Ff > ia-tiiu 
MISS E. C. DURG1N 
HTILL open an Engl sh, French and 
f Y School Ibr young Latl t-s and Misses, on Mon- 
day, March 2d, *or a term of leu weeks. 1 or p utic- ulais appl v at 28 High Street. febl* eod2\v 
Forest City Academy. 
Entrance 149 1*4 Middle lirtet* 
THE SPRING TERM f tbL Institution will conn* meuce on MONDAY, February 24th, and con- 
tinue ten wee'<8. 
Afternoons ©voted exclusively to PenmtftnHp 
and Orthography. 
54T Pupjs iceeived at any time. Open on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons lor the henelit of I adies and others uesir* us of improv- 
ing in D c beauties of Penmanship. Les ons Irom 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., amt Rom 2 
t 4 o’clock P. M. 
Apply as above. U. W. NOYES, Principal. 
February 18. dlv* 
Fryeburg Academy, 
AI Yryekurs, Maine. 
THK SPRING TERM of this institution will com- mence Wednesday. Feb. 40th, iSdKand 
continue eleven weeks. 
U. W. CUTT8, A. If., Principal, #:th competent 
assistants. MISS ELLEN WEEKS, Tc icber of Music. 
tor particulars enquire ol REV. I>. ff. SEWALL, 
Secretary, or of the rriitcijml. 
Fryoburg, Feb. 17, 18GS. illw* 
Norway Academy! 
-AT- 
IV orway, Maine. 
PTYHE SPRING TERM of thin institution willcom- 
A mence on 
W ednesday, February 2Gtb ] 8G8, 
ami continue eleven weeks. 
OHAbLFS D. BARE0W8, A, B., Principal 
B-!win F- Amb-os?, A. B,, Asscc!ati Prin. 
Ass'stant Teachers ol acknowledged ability and 
ex| erience have been sc cured. 
Mu«ic and Drawing by competent Teachers 
B< >ARD including everything; wood, lights and 
wa iting, three dollars per week. 
Aiso Rooms for Sruueuts wishingtj board them- 
selves. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to toe Print ipal. to lcev. N. Gunnison. ,T. a'. Deni- 
son, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway. February 15. dlw. 
North Yarmouth Academy! 
rpHB Spring Term ol this Institution will eom- A mence on 
Tuesday, March 3d, 
And continue 11 weeks. 
HFtFor farther infoination addless J. D. WEBB. 
A. M., Principal, or 
JAMEd M. BATES, Se-’y. 
Yarmouth, Feb 11th, le.68. fo!2 ,2w' 
Young Ladies’ Semina: y. 
THE spring S wim Of the MJarca Symond’a Boarding and f>av Sciiool will comwenco on 
THU US»A Y, Feb 20ib, at« DaniTHi M. 
FurCaialogneB. &e, address he Principal". P. O. 
Box 2059, or apply at IhUr residence, f.-12to20 
WILLOW PABU 
Female Collegiate Institute, 
WESTBORO,» MASS. 
OR. J. II. HERO, Proprietor. 
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal. Mxi. A. B. Watkins /ssiBtant Principal. Physicnl Exercise a prominent feature. Fhst term has o; en- 
ed moat encouragingly. Si ring term coumuuccs 
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular aa above. 
tel>8U3w DR. J. H. HERO. 
Kridsflofii Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
Tuesday, F«b. '25th, 1HCS, nud contiuae 
Eleven Werks. 
JOHN G. WRIGHT. A. J/., 
PRINCIPAL. 
Competent Assistants secured for the several de- 
partments. 
Text Rooks furnished by the Piincipal at Portland 
piices. 
Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, hecrctary. North Bridgton, Jan. 28, 1868. jau31eoii&wtd 
It is an UNFAILING PEMEtii tn all cases of Neu- 
ralgia ^acnlitt, ofien ejecting a perfect cure iu le a 
than twenty-tour hours, Tom the u*e ot no more 
than two ok thrrr Pii lb. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nertoua Disease lias 
failed to yield po this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cam's of Cronic Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years 
standing —affecting the enfire s.istem, its use for a 
few days,ora lew weeks ai the utmost, alwavsaflorda 
the most astonishing reliei, and very rarely falls to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other mateiLils in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e moat delicate 
system, andean always he used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been inconstant use by iu ny of ot 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro 
val 
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cent*. 
Six packages, 5 CO, 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 48 
It iss 'H by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and medicines throughout the Unfed States, and by 
Tl'RiVER & CO.,. Solo Proprietor*. 
120 Tbrvont St„ Boston, Mass. 
Pctober 31.2taw Cm 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, «Xro.. we n re prepared on the short* 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description o! 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the extcml.m of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpessed 
KSF* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ofiice 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
_• N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor 
J. it- C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Have ibr rotail a large Stock of 
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers 
Fop Men’*, Women7HI«»Cn% Roy’s and 1 
C;laiIciercn’M wear. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Belling, Packing, Ilose, Clothing, 
Spring*, Cloib, Mau. Tubing, Ac. i 
All descriptions of Rubber Gdo<1s obtained j from Factory h1 snort notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
HOYT'S 
Premium OaTe Leather Pelts.', 
The moat perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 1 
Dec 10, lM57.-iee'xl3nji 
Book Agents Wanted^ 
~ 
:: 
TO solicit orders for the ‘•Origin and History of j the Books of the Bible,” by Prof. (’. K. Stows, i 
D. P. A fresh lawk bv ono of the beat and most 
thorough authors. There i< no work tmblishe I that 
can eoiti)>a o with It. It is having a large snle,f>”*- | 
felling any other bool:. Experienced agents ami oth- I 
era wauled to introduce this valuaMe Book into ev- 1 
ery funily, as ft companion of the Bible. Send for 
circulars Addre. a or apply to H-VKH'ORl) FEB- 
LISHIKd C<\, H o-ttord. Conn. 
February 15. dHJtwSt 
I2iS UK ANCe! 
Hike insurant 
Hulls, I argues and Freights, 
Made Kindingr'at this OiUi e in tne 
Phenix Ins. Oomp’y, of New York, 
#1,730.000. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Assets, #1,230,000. 
At the Lowest Rates of First Class Companies ! 
Lisscs Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
HULL 
To any amount desired placed in Itcliuble Offices, for the 
Voyage or by the Year. 
X3IV POLICIES to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
1H.IS DEPAR1MEJTT is under the management of 
WILLIAM TV. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, who will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners and Merchants 
Are respectf ully invited to call at Our Office where any 
information required will he cheerfully given without 
charqc as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
J®“Preforence given tolvcsseis using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass. 
JOIIW E« SHOW & SOW, Agents, 
iiS Exchange Street. 
FIRE RISKS in any amount taken as usual. 
Jan 23-<12wteod2w 
..■■■ ■ ■ ■ _____ 
k AA V \ ■; H U ,4 A) 
>» it»a / 
B. PLUMMER & sows, 
General Agents 
For Itfninr ami the British IProWm*#, 
— OF TliF — 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HAItTFOIU>, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over S«8,0C0.C«0.0O. 
Ofllce ATo. SO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Juo 13-Utl 
i ♦ |« 
> j I 
)• 
r * i/. k* M r/ 
•• ^ ■. j *j ) jLA ajuOaJU 
■A-TOUALfll 'Pi o 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 JFull St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
JANCABV, 18f8. j 
Iiikuies against Marine and Ini and Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premia 
urns terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of TO per cent, tor 1667. 
The company has * w-ct*, over 1 hirtceu 
.IKiliou Dollar*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Sto-ks. City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 48f» Loans secured by Sjtoofcp ,md otherwise, 2,175,4*0 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
«*eal Estate, Bonds wid Mortgages, 
a*»d other securing, 3,694,r6* 
Gash in Bank o.3,3M 
<13,108.177 
TSUSiKEs 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, -Charles Demos, Henry !v. Hogert, 
VV. II. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins,* Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. Caiilnrd, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henrv Bui;gy, Chas. H. Rttrtc’.l, Cornelius G linnet 1, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand. 
K. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Royal Phelps. Beni. Bfibcoelr, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Hiibt. D Mint urn, Jr, Wrn. K. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Frauds Skindy,1 Fred’k Cliauneey, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, Charles P. Burdntt, Wm. 41. Webb Daniel S.Mi ler, It L. Taylor, PaulSpoflord, Sh-ppard Ganby. 
It >l/t C. Fergiu-son. 
John d. joni.b,Pi- sidenr 
Charles Dexvin Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 24 Vice-Prest 
J. I). Hfwlett,3*1 Ylce-Pre»t. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John U M uitger, 
0)]lce ICO Pore St., Portland, 
Feb 0—dlm&eoritij 'nl’G9&w6w 
H03IL MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS,..;.*1.000,000! 
OFFERS a Wantages unsurpassed by any com- p ,ny in eilstem e, giving to ihe assureu eve v 
advantage consistent with perfect s»f-ty. Dlvl- 
d lids maho and available to thoassuicd yearly uom 
the first. 
Local Agaits 'Wasted cif Liberal Terme! 
for thrt principal towns In Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc. Kennebec, Lincoln and soulhep) party! An- 
dros co gin. Applv to 
B. H. CjpBTIM, 
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering 
Block, C. mr tss Street, l’ortl.md. 
February 10. codoin 
----* —----- I 
Chance for Business. 
FOR SALT’—stock ami store si uate«l in one of the best locations f-r t* ado in Oxfor I County, ami 
now doinjr a lar^e businc-i Por nirtli- r particulars 
enquire ol’ True & llas-kell, S'-uth Ports, or 
STEVENS, LORD «Nr HAsTvELL, 
|au2Wtf Portland. 
The Subscriber!* Agent lor the sale or the celebra- 
ted Piano*, made by Klein \»ny &. Kou*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At tlio great 
PAKrs EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead oithe WORLD in the 
manufacture ft PIANO PoRTKS. 
I ale^ krep a large a^orimem ot other PIRST- 
CLAS4 MAKLIIS, which 1 cju sell at tho nrtnuiur- 
tnrera* lowest prices. 
Old Piano* taken in enclave for New. 
Pianos to IJont. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. j 
Ware) oom 337 Congress Street. 
H.TJ. 13. TIVO.IIULY, 
(Formerly oftlicfirm ofC. Edwards*Co.) a<igt>4*f 
Notice. 
ALL Persons are foi bid purchasing any notes I av- ails to me. 
CHARLES SAWYER. 
Jan 22. dtf 
MAINE. 
QTATEMENT of the condition ol the Interim* 
tionnl liiMur *fcce t:#. of the City of New York, on the 3l>t day oi December, 18*'7. I he name < t the company in “Inti rnatienai Tn- 
surinc.- Company.» It is located in the City of New | York. 
Tlte amount of Capital Stock Is. $1,000,000 Tim WJ» ol i » Capital Stock paid up Is 1 000,0t0 The Janets oj the Lumpauu are U3 follow3. Cftsn 011 hand am* in the hand/of Agouia 
or other p<*~o*s, $155,40110 Keai L t He uniix umbered None, 
rr 
owaei by the company, to wit: U S. 5-20 bonds, par val, $720,OnO C. s. lu-40 bonxg, par value. 10-V 00 \ I r gin in State Bonds. 37.100 W isconsin War Bonds, 5,00J 
$86MOO Market value. $88:>,0l€0 Loans <mBond and Mortgage, being 1 be hr.-t lien o 1 unincumbered real estate, worth double the a ount loaned, 50.000 00 1 obis otherwise secured, 27,515 < 0 Debts .oi Premiums, 17 ins gg All other securities, 20,153 t.7 
Total Assets, «i $1 ,or»P,7«0 53 
Liabilities. 
Amounts due or not due to Banks or other 
creditors, None. 
Losses a< justed and due, None. 
Losses a :ju>tei and not due, 11,063 77 Losses unadjusted and losses In suspense 
waiting for further prooC 139,84083 
All other claims against the Company, 7,C70 21 
Total L'abilities, $ <57,974 9I 
The greatest amount insured in auy one ri»k; The 
greatest amount allowed by the rules of the company 
to be insured in any ou« elty^towu or vllhrge; Tlio greatest amoun» al owbd to be insured in ;\»y one block; No arbitrary rul s cn lliese points. ‘'This 
company is sovorcd by a prudent regard lor the con- traction, occupancy and exposure ot risks, 
j STATE OF EW-YORK",County of N’e* York, fs. George >V. age, Pr< »Ul nt, and Will am J. 
; Hughes Secretary, of the Inter national Insuran* # Company,of the city of New Y«»rk, being duly sworn, 
depose and ‘ay, that the loregoing is a fill, true and 
correct staleoent of the a (fairs of said company; that 
the laid Insurance company is the bvia fide ow ner 
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars of actix I 
cash capital, invested in State and United States 
SroofkB and Bonds, oriiJBondsor Mortfa;©' of Beal 
Estate, unincumbered and w#*rth^double the anio nt 
lor which tbe same is mortgaged; and that they are the a'ove-.iescribed offeers ol said Insurance (. o. 
[L. 9 ] GEOHGU W. SAVAGE, President. 
WILLIAM tl. HUGHES, Secretary. Subscribe 1 and sworn to before mo Huh ?5th day o' 
January, 1668. As Witness, mv hand ant official 
seal. THOMAS L. T^ORNETL, 
Notary Public. 
Porflnnd Office 160 Fore street. 
.1. IV. MUNlikR A SON, Audit. 
Fob 6. eo:I3w* 
Oittaiu/ED A8SR.T8 OVEB 
in 1843. 83,000,000 
New Kna'luiui Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMP'I 
BOSTON, MASS. 
PC BEL T MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually in Ca»h, on Conti ibn- 
li*u Plus. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOS. M. G IBSENS, Secretary. 
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life 
! Insurance Companies in our country. 
it docs its bus nessin an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such ssfHIl bear the lighi oi inspection: 
thus co nmem ing ilsell to the good judgnien*. and 
meeting with the approval of honest and Intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to Insure their lives or the lives ot 
their triends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire 
into the | linctples and workings ot this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company 
ns I k nl or travelling agents, will be oflered liberal 
terms ami ample territory. 
JAMES M. PALMES, Uen’1 Ag’t for Maine, 
Onirr 49 1-1 Exchange Ktreel, 
PORTL INI). 
Jan. 7,1668. Jan 14. dtt 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON.' 
Capital, $5 901,730.10, Dec. 1807. 
All Policies Non Forfeitso. CASH distri- 
bution of Surplus made *fc*HLYto tho policy hold- 
ers. No policy issued by this Co. is torleited until ii s 
value is worked out in iusurance, by law ol l#Cl.— The following table will hh >w the time that a life 
policy i'Sued by this (Jo. will commun iu for. e after the annual cash payment of premiums Las ceas_*d. 
x 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payment* 
f£.S iu cash. in cast). in cash. 
r+ e _£ 
■W rjj X x 
= £ E & B J? * s» o i* a t« q fs £91! I £29 2 no 
30 329 1 300 2 27/ 
33 1 3 2 12 3 27 
49 1 49 2 96 3 123 
Office 166 Street, Poriland. 
John ft. Hunger d? Son, Agents. 
Feb VcodSm 
A Card. 
T)E!NO no longer in. the employment of »be Horse 1 Railroad 0<Jknpany» 1 shall bo pIcaFod to see m\ friends at my Su >B Stork, 132 Middle.'treet, where 
1 shall continue the purchase of .Mutilated Currency, 
nr it not too badly torn will take It in exchange tor 
Bunt? and Shoes. M. G. PAL&lLR. 
February 4. eodtl 
X EOTUR eTST" 
A new <?our-e of Lectures ns being delivered nt (he 
NVw York Museum or Anatomy, 
embracing ib^ subjects 
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Vaiur- 
itv an 1. old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The cstwe* w imfiyostfoiT. fl.«t»i'encc him N rerun 
diseases accounted tor.—Marriage phil .s pbicallv 
considered. &e.” 
Rocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
for w aided to pm ties unable to attend on receipt ol lour stamps by addressing: “oHCKltTARY, hiew 
**>kk Mufeuh t>v Anatomy a.mi Science. Cl * 
bsoadway, MtW YORK.” 
iieceinber 9. eod3ui* 
Tlie Fisheries ! 
I .-OR sale to the t-ado, 10,000 lbs. bent qual'ty Cot- ton 1 wine, Nos. 12,14 and 10, tour to oix thread, 
ft,00 lbs. superior Cotton Tw ine, Nos. 1G, 18 and 20. lour to eight thread. 10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel and l’ol ngen Netting, too Herring. Macker. 1 and 
Pohagcn Sofns, complete lor nse. 600 English Her- 
ring Nets BOO beams Line Yarn, all grants. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,- No 43Commercial Stmt. Boston. 
January 13. dltvl2aw3m 
Medical Xotiec. 
G. 11. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
temion to Disea tsolibe Eve No. 3011 Congress St 
Oiltee hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. il. 
May tt 
Yellow Corn. 
K Ann BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, In 
v , v/V-/ ■ J store and tor sale bv 
W aldron & true. 
.tan 2fl-d4w* Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
ri HE subscriber, by virtue ol a license from the i I Judge of Probate, will sell at public nuctorn u SA1 L'HDAY, the lirh day of March, !« '" o’o.ock P M, on the premiaea, the lor of land li,,,r' 
dwelling house U.crlon, vvhkir was tbo flom.XT Of he la c Sarah K. Hannon, S'tu“tetf7n7™e«ter- lycornerot Pure and Clark streets |„ ihi SvJ It Portland Said lot Is about ioZ- on Cla?k scree by 28 leet on Pine st, and will be sold s'lhbel tea 
mortgage to Hiram Winch, stet, t he condition ot 
S3 id nior teag and the amount due Urereon, wld bo stated at the tr e and place ot sale 
.. 
henry C. PEABODY, Administrator. Fob 11, 1863. fold -law'Brv 
TIN lYrU. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENT* FER DOKEN 
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 
srket Square, opposite Preble Stswet. Iy9tl 
UOTKU, 
Hotel Directory. 
Aabarn. 
Elm Houhe, Com!. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Aaganla. Augusta House, State St. J. tl. Kliog, Proprietor* 
.. Bniisor* I hsobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
n. 1* ft I b i>a n Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P*o- pile: or. * 
L^acu’j IIoikl. Corner of Front and Vias ^recta, *'• B Leach, Proprietor. 
Parker*hni!1, ,iOVvl S. Ki proprietor. ftoprieJoli S( »• Parker * to., 
T*C^piS^tori.rem'"" **' ***» 
iSrihrl. 
CD \M»LLK HoU»E, F. S. Chandler &Co., Ptop’r*. Chapman Hoc&k, s H. Cl;:ipnv.m, Proprietor. 
Oum illr Jnnctiou. 
Clauk's Lis«mj h.*.ll, oiuuu >uuk 'ihuiwuy 
Dopot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Uhttcld. 
AndR')KX)0'Kn Hoi- r i. ii Kidder Pi* piictor. 
Lcwhion. 
Lewiston Kop«, u, k-jm J. B. Hill X Co. 
Proprietors. 
Hc«hnaic FiiIIh* 
LABILE Hol.SE, P. 15, Cobb, Proprietor. 
i>orrbigcwoik. 
I.'A>h'«ni Hot at, i*. ij.i. t.nxu Propiietor. 
Norway. Elm House, Wain St. \>. w. W hltmareh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland. 
Albion Hoi»k, 11, Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American Holme. Inda St W. M. Lewis, Proi»*r 
L jlmrrhal House, Cor. Pore ami Cross Streets, 
H. u. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland Greeu St. J.O. Kidder. Pro- 
pretor. 
C.tv H tel, Corner I"Congress and Green .street, •John P. Davis <S: Co. 
Preble House, Congees* St. S. 15. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portl *nr* Hot me, 71 Green St. ft. Potter. Prop’r. 
ST Lawrence House, 17 India bt. •). lav tor, Pro- prietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fcdcial SU. 
hi. «I. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker lfou»E, .‘ppoefte Boston Depot, Adams *S: 
P.ml, Proprietors. 
l{nynion«l’« Viltiune. 
I Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE:, 
8 T A V E 8 TJt E E T 
AUGUSTA, MB. 
Ufc.Ul'KNLU Jt’MK I, I8«». 
,T. Il.'lililMG, Proprietor. 
HTTrani'fitt rate? 82.00 to2.S0 per day,according 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and tiom House- 
Cars and Steamer*. june^dtt 
BliLROAi;A, 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALI. PARTS OP TUB 
W E N T . 
SSO LESS 
uirnffynThan by any other Route, Irom Maine 
gjffito all Points Wed,tia the 
GUANO TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket* at Leweat Halm 
Via Boston, Now York Central, Buttilo and Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
Tiunk Ticktt Office. 
JnS’wS’Uwly ». Iff. ULAIKC'IIAK D, Agcul. 
To Travelers 
Through Ticket n 
From Portlaiul to 
ALL POINT * 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Route?, via. l£o«»«n nn«l 
U on cslcr to Alban) aiiil >he Aew York 
Ceuirul Mail»a« to Iftiilfnla tr sia^tun 
I'o U; thence by the C3t rnt Western or l.nkc 
Shore Kailroadn,or via i»®ty York 4’<ity and- 
the A£rie. At.unUc and firrnt hnieru uuo 
fi'euiikjlvttnia I cuiral llatlways. 
For sale nt the I owe*l Rotes at ihe Only la* 
ion Ticket Office*, No. 49 IO M., 
Portland. 
W. I>. LITTLE & Co , Agents. 
Dec 14. dtl 
PORTL A.XST T> 
SICQ & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoKuutenciuK Monday, N®f»r IllH, 1867 
Passenger Train* Ic*t~ Portland daily 
'?%'*^B<S,ni(lays ixceptwl) lor Saco and BUlue- 
toni, pi t* 45, S.4h A M, 2.03 and 3.20 I* M. 
For South Lerwick Junction, Portsmouth, Boston, 
and intermediate Stations at 6 30, 8.40 A M. mul 2.55 
F. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland and Int,imediate Sta- 
tlon.s at 7.30 A. M., end 3.00 and 5.00 F M. 
Freight Trams dailv each wav, (Sunday excepted. 
MvA> CIS L±l**r 3u|»u 
Portland, Nov 8, 1807, no3 ltt 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrange me-I, Kjv. If, 1807. 
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor 
stations on this lino, *nd tor Lewis- 
ton aud station.? on the Androscoggin Rond. Al*r 
Bangfi and stations on Maine (k ntra) road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday.-, at 5 P M, 
tor hath. Saturday.? only leave Portland at 8.15 F 
M, forBnfh andAngustu. 
Train* aie due at Portland ai 8.1) A. M.t and 2.1ft 
P. M daily. 
The ihr ugh Freight Train w ith passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland tor Skof. began every morn- 
ing at 7 odock. 
Fare ns low by this route to Lewiston. Watervll’.e, 
Kendall’s Mill*and Bangor a? by the Maine Ccn‘ral 
road, and ikketa purchased in kbmiou for Maine 
Central Staclous are good lor a passage ou tlis llnr. 
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, At., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing (lie cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the taie the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Marne t’enlral load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; amt r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leavia.r daily on arrivalol traJn ficir 
Bo.-ton. fearing at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor So Jon, Anson. 
No: ridge work, Athens ami Moose Heed Lake :J 
Skos began, and lor Churn. East and North Va.- .!• 
boro* at Vassalboro’; rbr 1 nitv at K< ndall’. Mi’IV* 
and tor Canaan at Pis horns Ferry. 
W HATCH, Sayn 
A ugusta, Nov. 5,186'. uov 12dtf 
GRAND TRUNK TiAILWAY ! 
UP CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rjwwfiygggn On an«l alter Monday, !So*. 11,18£7. CSrnrrW»ir«in» will run as lollows: — 
ExpressTrain for Lewiston and South Pat is at 7.4C 
A. M. 
Mall Triin lor Watervi 7e, Eangor, Montreal, Que- 
bee and the W«l at 1.50 P. M. 
J.oeal Train lor Souib Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,p. Ai. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above muted. 
Trains will arrive as lol'ows:— 
Prom Lewiston. Anbnrn and South Paris, R.tO a. m. 
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Banger, 5\a- 
terville,«£c.,ai 2.15 t. u. 
Local Train troui South Paris and In- 
termediate slatuus, at g.00 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding 650 in value land mat pels, n 
all unless notice is alvru, and pni I tor a'Lbe rale it 
one passenger for every gdiMiaddiliou* value. 
C. J. B/l YDttLR, Mann tioy bircctor. 
H. BAILF. T, Local SupcrikUniicnt. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867. ilU 
PORTUHDSRQCHESfERRX 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April 11, 1867 trains will run ns follows: 
Pans-ngcr trains leave Sm o River e r Portland at 
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 5.10 P. Ai. Leave Poriiam1 
lor s, o River T.1B A. M.. 2 0 and 5 3' P. hi. 
Freight trains kav„ Saco River 6-80. A M.; Pcrtland 
12-1.1 P. 51. 
C3F~8ta£esoonn»ct at Gorham for Wert Gorham 
SUiidish, Steep Falla, Baldwin. Denmark, Sehago,' 
Bridgloa, Lovell, liiram. Browna.id, Fryohurg. Conway, Bartlett,Jackson Liinington, Oor.uA.Por 
tar, Freedom, Madtson, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Canter for West Boxtnn, Benny-Eagle South Limington, Llmlngicn, Ldm.rick, NewSeitt 
''arxoosOaJd. and Oesipto. 
At fiaoewappa for South Windham, Windham UP 
r l North Windham, dal!). 
Bv order of the President. 
Portland, April 12,1667. dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. T 
SPRING ASRANoBAlENT. 
Jg^’jeamsyi On and alter Monday, Art*! 15*h, WkL^M’OSfiirren). kiains will leave PoitPin.l li.i 
Ban/or and all intern edlafe station on this line, a' 
110 P. Ai. daily. For 1 eiviston and Anhnruonly.af 
7.10 A.M. 1 
freight trains tor Watorv llleand nil interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland ai s.25 A. 5’, Train irnin Bangor is due nl Portland at2.15 P. M In seavon to ounect with train lor Bo-ton. 
From Lewiston and Anbnrn only,at x.lh A.M. 
KDWIN NOTES, Supt. Noy. 1, i£*.Cfl tioOdtt 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
w. & 0. B. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, 9Icm 
GE X.Eli Ah SELL1SG AGENTS. 
IN ottering lo the public the Star Ma'cb, we claim 
I tor them (ho following advantage* lo the ceu*um- 
or, over any oibor Match, viz: 
Each buurh In full count, one hundred. 
Each groM* contain* 57U more thau the conitm.u 
card matches. 
The tull count i* equal* »o about bLx bundle* more 
in a gross than other Matches. 
I hey kee|> in any climate. 
They have le<* odor then any other Sulphur Motch 
Mitcby *rC U,T,ger tban any otbtr Card 
They answer both for SpUnt an<l Card Matches They do not black the wall wl cu rubbed ou it li.«7 are pmked In flue shipping order in rises conlam ng !«, 20 and ;t0 grom. each, in 1 4 gruM paeS 
•Tbe above named firm are the fe.io cuiunr * 
lor the corporation. 
e lU' *ul° Sellin* Agents 
K. P, GEKKLSH, 
J, MAItlthii T, ( pirccter., 
JfeWjrwSJ14*1® SM,TH- ' 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
368 Congress Street. 368, 
DOYLE & BUEAWAIV, 
(Late Burnham Jt M-ri ill,) 
Will continue the manufacture o» Parlor Suit?, 
lounge*, Mattre^Ao*, Spring Bed*, Ottomans. Pew I 
Cushion*. Arc. Particu ar attention paid to Uph*l- 
*ter;n*. Kepai fng and Vnrni-hitig. Cone Clotra Re* 
seated. felSeodSiu IK) Y Lis A miENN.lN. 
O JLi O T I I X TV CX 
Cleansed and llcpaircd 
BY WILLIAM BUOWK, formerly at at ftdorml street. Is now located at Id. new store Mod PVil- 
eralsl, a tew doors below Linio street, will attend 
to bis usual business ol Cleansing and lienalrina i 
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness * I 
or Secoui-lMi Clothing lor sale at tair r,riots. 
Jan 8-eodU | 
if* Jt *iS>. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
C ABB YIN O THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED NT ATEN 
NAIL. 
PuMfn|jrr< Hooked to iLondondcwT 
I'ftverpool. Itciuru Ticket* yrar at 
Brducod ISai< m. 
ThvSte*m*k}pJi9rHSlcolkuttcUp*' Air will lenr© ibis port Uir Livoirooi, on SATURDAY, Feb. 22d, iaimedia ely alter the rrival of. he tram 01 ike re' 
7 ions daylrom Montreal, to be frilnimi ly the Pe- ruvian. C:4)>t. BalUntine, on tin :>&tb February. 
Passage to l.ondond« rrv and Liverpool, cninn car- 
con Unit to accommodation) $7^ t0 
SteeracC. $23. 
Payable in GoM or ifKOC{HivaV«t. 
brcijtht or passage npplv to 
H. & A LLAN. No. 3 India S4. 
Portland, F b. 17. dtf 
~FOK~ HEW YOliK. 
m^n(STO,\ LI.VMtG E4TlBUIl|. 
to. 
Inside Itoute. 
i'ijiT1 •’■'ars 'case Popot Hu-- _ .tHT" s •w“*“JrPt, i| mhI Providence Fa" a ~ 1. 
road. Pliarant Strict, n art e Common, dallr,*un* 'lays exceidcil :it&.45P M, connect g with the no— inde' g»nt»oi-g>ing st-amor N iKliAilANSHTT, 
(upt. i». li. ilUi.L, Mondaym. \v® ?nos Java Miirt F».‘- 
and Stoan>cr SIONIKGTON, (.apt. W. M. 
,10-NKs, I ocsila.VR. Thursdays ami Sa'unlavs 
Through Ticket* tarnished, and t'negig- clioo’- ml •Hrnn.rii 'oPIiii.vlelplua, Ba'tiiuore.Waiulngim ami 
the Went. 
do*vt*. lieilisaml State Booms secured at this 
o4ioe: also a' t! Boston ami I’rorl onco RalUoaJ 
sta-lon. ,1. W. Ill H * BPS! N, ap. nt, 
tobliciai 131 Washington street. 
International Steamship Oo 
Eastport, Calais St. Joha. 
WINTER AtitiANQKMEKT. 
ONE XU IP PE« WEEK. 
aTid aber Monday, TVcemW 2d, 
^ zjf Wfeihe Hi earner NEW tJRUNSWTC'H, 
S-L> U ’-J Capi K. 11 Winchester, will lee re Kail- 
■» road Wnaif, toot of Stale atr-vi, ev- 
ery MOMDal nt 5 o'clock P. Al.. tor Eastport bl& 
Si J**ha. 
Hetuining will leave St. John and Easipcrt every 
Tl nrsdav. 
Passengers wi'l connect at Eastport wl h Sta 
Coaches for l.‘oi*liintt- n and Calais. 
Wilt connect at St. .John with I’. A N. A Ril vr.ij 
for hlicdiac an c iu ermedme statlo s. 
^ 
WP* b'rt‘!ga. received ouuav 01 sailing ontiJ ft Q'clfc 
Sailingvessel- w'il be at Eas'rort to take freight ♦or si. Andrews and < alula. 
Winter rates will be charged on and afU D^l6Hu A. K. S UBBS. deO.lt t Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMS!)) I* COMl'J XJ. 
sSEMI-WEKflLY LIHE, 
j* The fine steamers DlltlOO and 
1'lw\>b ONIA, will, nniil lnrfUex no- 
*i jt-., run us follows: 
Leave U 'If*8 Wh-iyf. Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and lr**v< P.cr 3$ 
E*!*i River, New Y^ik, cve.y sicduosUay und p*-i- 
u day, at, 4 o’clock I*, M. 
1 he Dingo and Franconia arc fitted on with tina 
ac -ocuiu'Ud on* for pu'aengcis, making Ibi- theim st 
speedy safe and coinf .ruble rou»e lor tia ellor* i*- 
tween New York ami M line, l as ape inSlUeRooui 
|6.0») Cabin passaee $5.i o. Meals ext^. 
Good* forwarded bv this line to «• • mwy» 
treal, gueboc, Bangor'Bath, Au*? ;«,a. Ee.atpoi1 an# St. -John. 
Shippers are rorjuestod to §crd their •» eight to the •teamere a» early as 3 i‘. :d.ou the davl Unithay la» ePortlaid. ^
if or freight or pa? agrajudv to KMFRY ;C t'*\ Galt« Wharf, Po tltitdL 
J. F. Ail ES, Pit ail East Rj.fr, 
Alleast 15, ; 7. <itf. 
for Boston] 
Fall Arrangement t 
Tln3>“\vand superior v-a-gotng 
funnier* JOHN BROOKS, and \ MONTREAL, having be*n iiilcl 
uj ai g'eat espen* with a urr.« 
nuiuh. r <>i beautiful tat3 Booms, 
will run the season os i.-Howm: 
Leaving Atlaniie Wharf, Portlaon -t 7 o'clock 
sud India Whan, Bo-tor, every day lti; o’clock, P, vi, (Sunuavs excepted.) 
Cabin tare,.....t! *0 
D«*.. .J Lu« 
Freight taken a. usual. 
_ 
L. BILLIJ-U.H Auent. 
Sei tembcr 19, lEGJ-iltt 
am. j. e. ft&ooufia 
CAN BX FOUND AT Uli 
PiiiVATE MEDICAL fiO(M8, 
A©. 1& Frebft Street, 
h’esrtlM Preble IFysm, 
WHERE he can be consulted pnrttehr. tad ‘with the utiuoet confidence by the Vfuctcd, At 
hours daily, and rrcin 8 A. 3k to |M\ M. 
Dr. H. addr-sst? those who aro suite: in<? nndtl tha 
tftntion ot private (Pseascf. whe*hci ar-Hn. from 
impure onne tior or the ttniblt vuf 01 3slt-tr>a.-«. 
Devoting his entire time to that parfJi ular t ranch of 
the Diedi< til prolusion, tat feels warTpi tni *n tip Ap» 
4KTEE1M* A Cl VE IS 4 DL U'AKKH, « hethfcf of OPf standing or re- ebtl., condo ted, entirely r* muring d © dre*s of disease iron the system, and ma'riug a itX» tori and i*c BUSAN ENT < KK. 
He would rail the attention o* the afflicted CC the 
ft.t of hi* loiig-<tatid>m: and weH-e:iru?d rtputi I'yfl 
f imi ihiDK sutttdtut assurance of hi* skill and buw» 
Oj*s. 
C«at<nn to <2>? Pablle. 
Every intdliger t and ti ink) in pciion mnsi feyew ’hit remedies handed ouf lor general nw shout..' Lava 
beir efficacy established Ly well tested «*pirlen< a q the band? oi a retumrly edu< ated p1i%sj<»an .who-1 
preimrotory studies fit him lor alt tbs duties he retrt 
rulLl; yti the country is Hooded with poor noeiruz. % 
aod urv-ulls, p*u porting to be the best in the warid. 
which are not only u^eict?, but always lnlur*ourf- The untoriunaU should be particular fa eUectui* Uis physl. 'an, a? it Is a hiixmittai le yet incemrovertu ble toot, ♦.hat many a^pliMidc patient? are made uJ:» 
ora We with ruined constlnitfout by ma iroutmeui 
from inexfftiiMioeU phygi. fetus in general practice j tor ft isa pointgmeraily ivikk uI by the boat srpitiiovr*- 
phtw, that the stud? «m.* managgruen* ot dmse coixo 
plaints should tn ros? tbs whole time oi *.hos« who 
would l*« comma* m and fruttv-tui in rheir treaa> 
zaent and curt. the in rpurhnced general praci<« 
tioutr, having neither oppoi tund,, uot tin© to o ak» h!r>>»cit acquainted with their pathology, romxsocJj 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak* Ing an Inoi* nminsue useoi *baf antiquated and dan* 
gerous weapon, the Men ary. 
flnrr teulilfnce, 
All wLe have committed an excess or any ItiiK^ whither k be the solitary vi -3 ot youth, or ri* attun- 
ing rebuke of displaced coul'dEiL •© iu maiurd > oar A, 
8KKK FOB Ai ANTIDOTE IN 8LASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Ln.-sltnde and KtivofA Prostrnfio*» that n ay follow Impure ColHoa, 
are (lie Barometer to the wholo system* 
Do dot wail tor the com*animation that is sure to fol- 
low ; Jo not wmii tor Uim.luly uh er?, its Disabled L'lnhs, tor Loss oi Beau y 
ami Complexion. 
Kew jT. r.«> TbeuMaiii t ea Testify so This 
by BnbKgyy Ecpci lfncel 
Young men troubled with emise'cnt tp sleep, 
ooa.|uuint generally the lesuit ot a had huMr m 
youth,—trcaUd gciontidcally and a perfect cure war* 
rwuuM or uo charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ci 
more young men with the nlove disea.*-*, boi^a o/ 
whom are a? weak and emaciated ns thou. li they had 
the coitvumpdoii, and by Uieir'pends are (Opposed to have it. All tut li cases yield to lie proper and onty 
oorrdet course oi treatmem, and iu a ehoit uxue ax# 
ot ad* to rgjoice in perfect health. 
middles*A*;cd Mea* 
There are many men of the aye of thirty who art 
troubled with too a cqucnt cvacuuuons irom ihehluO- 
der, ouen ui\oi^pan>td by a slight sum uug or tiuti- 
in* »•u.-iuion, and weaLcnunr the »y?(.«m In a ilua- 
n«.r the luuicni cannot account for. On exnuniDu^ the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wij oilrc be 
found, aim sorcctiincs sn alt par»icle» of semen or al- 
bniueu wih ap]»car, orth. color will l»e of a thin milk- 
lab hug, again (liuug'ng to a dark and turl id appeal* 
ancc. iher* arc mauy men who die ot tliii OLlilculiy fexnoram ot Hit cuu>e. whj.-fe is the 
&ECC.SD STAOKOA HKHIUAL WXAS2TE8J. 
I can warrant a ptrfcCi cure m <Uth ^aties, and a 
ftn’ and hiaJthy restoratioB o«' the uriitart oicans. 
Persons who cannot personally consult »h« Dj- 
can do bo by writing, In a i »ain n>nimci, a dee^r p. 
pun oi their dfeu ises, and the appropriate remedied will be Wrwarded immt^hatejy. 
All correspond, u e strictly oa&fldeiitiaL am1 will 
be returned, It UcsiT&d. 
Addr.*w: DR. J. B. HC O HXE, 
No. U PreMe S’reat. 
Next door to the Pri Me House, Pur J and, IJeb 
MK* btL'l a Mamp xor Cireu.dx* 
Electic JUcdfcal Inprmary9 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES pax ocularly Invites all Uadiee. wtj 
need h utcdica) aJvisu, to call at his rooms, ho. TS PrebU Street, whf h they wil Hud arrnu^cd rw iba-r 
cspccia! h eomxuoflMtron. 
Dr. ti.'s Ehxiic 1<novfiring Medicines are annrai* kd m e-m a, v and superior virtue in regotatln. aU eemaic Irregularities. 1 licit sciioit is fiiccttxc *ivl 
certain oi^ pioiiu. iiig reliti »n a chon tin.©. 
LAldUb wi.j tixiJ it invaluable in uli cafee or ofc* 
struct'on? a«ttr all other r^nxivdics have tccii irlcc tji 
vain. It is partly vet;ttalik, containing nothing in the leaai injurious to Ik health, end rcay to ukrA with |iortectaalety at all tioic*. 
dem to any part oi tbeumntry. with tali dito. occi. bv aldrmin/ DR. HUGHES, iam.l80^iA*w. No. M Preble 6ucct, PorOaxid. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
Wo bate connected OAS FIXTURES with our basl- 
U&M of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
ISON SAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
draftings, I* uni pi, Ac., Ac, 
and arc row prepared to furnish tbein as low as they 
can l>e pmcliaued in Boston. 
Oar ftojk is uurely cw, nud Is selected troin the 
latest and most lasli on-ilTe si'Us. 
W invito person* who intend to nmch.i eiUtuxet 
to give us a cal! before purt lia>'ng eisewiieio, 
C. M. A II T. PLUMMER. 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Uuioti Street, Portland, Mo* 
September 1L dtr 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more thin 
4 0 
I or their Safi-e»>. AMPLE PROTECTION Ia tb« 
tale tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE, SAFE, 
At. MODERATE PRICE, will nleaf.mil0» 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
MUille Street.FoitUad, 
Or hi 110 Suilbur, Nirtii, Bo.tou. 
tM~ Secunil-bauO Sales Liken in cjubiuice lor Mia. 
Parties desiring Sat born’s Steam improvement at- 
tjened lo Ti'u n A M l'aiitmd’s Safe-s can c»rdw of F mery, \\ ntorhou^o <& Co. 
.Ian 13—s.vtsi win each inoaadv remainder of time 
Mh reddY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
X5D DEALki. i?t 
GENTS* KIRMSIIINO GOODS, 
So. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in su re one »•» Dio finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and IK)MLMI0 
CLOTHS. CASSI MERES, &«•., that tan be mum, <a 
Portland. There goodshave been selected with tiictft 
care and esrvcinfly adapted to the frrhhmtbtn tr> «.#, 
and nr nrh-e* that»an not fei I to lease, and all g« odg 
thoroughly shrunk and aausractfuaa guaranteed. 
A call is respecttuHy sollt ite«l. Thankftil to flh oda 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuum e of 
the Mine. 
Jan9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor, 
